Praise and Endorsements for Fr. Frank Pavone, National Director, Priests for Life
Testimonials to Fr. Frank Pavone and Priests for Life
Scripture urges us to encourage one another as we toil in this life to advance the Kingdom of
God. Priests for Life and Fr. Frank Pavone have received great encouragement from the
testimonials we receive every day about the fruits of our work.
This booklet is Volume 1 of a partial collection of some of the letters and emails we have
received. We have prepared this in order to encourage our supporters to see the signs of God’s
hand on this fruitful ministry of Priests for Life.
There are far more where these have come from, and we retain the originals of all these
messages, along with the full information of where they came from.
The testimonials in this booklet highlight the effective leadership of Fr. Frank Pavone, and
demonstrate the fruits of his leadership over the Priests for Life family of ministries (which
includes Rachel’s Vineyard, Silent No More, Missionaries of the Gospel of Life, Stand True,
Parliamentary Network for Critical Issues, Civil Rights for the Unborn, and more). We have many
testimonials about the impact of the other members of our leadership team as well.
We are grateful to all who have told us how blessed they have been by our work. These words of
encouragement are simply a stimulus to work harder until our goal is achieved – the end of
abortion. We have only just begun.
 The team of Priests for Life

Samples
The short quotes below provide a sampling of the content, the tone, and the spirit of the
thousands of messages we receive at Priests for Life from leaders in the pro-life movement, the
government, and the Church:
“Fr. Frank is, simply, the leading voice of the pro-life movement in America.” -- Peter Breen,
State Representative, 48th District, Illinois
“One of our generation’s greatest heroes” – Dr. Charmaine Yoest, President, Americans United
for Life
“One of the most powerful and articulate preachers of the gospel in Christendom today” – Jim
Daly, President, Focus on the Family
“No one person has done more for the good of the pro-life movement than you… You have
been the visible leader for a movement that has desperately needed focused leadership.” –
Brian Gibson, Director, Pro-life Action Ministries

“We seldom meet men of true greatness in our lives. Fr. Frank Pavone fits the definition of such
a man.” Dr Byron Calhoun, MD, Vice-Chair, Dept of Ob-Gyn, W Va University-Charleston
“Father Frank is one the most, if not the most, insightful and compelling pro-life spokesmen to
both evangelicals and Catholics alike.” - Todd Dexter, President, KMA Direct Communications
“He will go down in history as one of the true pro-life heroes of our time.” - Jerry Usher, Radio
Host, Catholic Answers
"No priest or religious had more impact on the Catholic and pro-life voters than Father Frank
Pavone. And no Catholic organization had more impact than Priests for Life" -- Long-time
Catholic political activist Deal Hudson attested after the 2016 Election.
“Because of your leadership, there is no more generous pro-life organization in the country” –
Bev Aplikowski, Board Pres, HLA
“It is hard to imagine the pro-life world without you!” -- Maria McFadden Maffucci, The Human
Life Foundation, NY
“God, give us more Frank Pavones!” – Fr. Paul Marx, OSB, Founder, Human Life International

A Special Resolution of the Board of Directors
UNANIMOUS WRITTEN CONSESNT
of the
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
PRIESTS FOR LIFE, INC.
(a New York not-for-pro�it corporation)
The undersigned, being all the members of the Board of Directors of Priests for
Life, Inc., a New York not-for-profit corporation (the “Organization”), hereby consent in
writing as of the date hereof to the adoption of the following Special Resolution, and
order that this written consent be filed with the minutes of the proceedings of the Board
of Directors.
WHEREAS, the Board has recognized the outstanding leadership of Fr. Frank Pavone
and the enormous contribution he has made not only to the growth of this Organization but to the effectiveness of entire pro-life movement in the United States and
throughout the world; and,
WHEREAS, the Board acknowledges the fact that that in the year of Our Lord, 2018, Fr.
Pavone will be celebrating his 30th anniversary of Priestly Ordination, as well as his 25th
anniversary as National Director of Priests for Life,
NOW THEREFORE, it is hereby:

RESOLVED: We, the Board of Directors of Priests for Life, unanimously,
unequivocally and enthusiastically reaf�irm the role of Fr. Frank Pavone as
National Director of Priests for Life, and wish to formally express our con�idence in his leadership as we begin a new chapter of our ministry and prepare
to address all the challenges and initiatives that lie ahead. In anticipation of the
coming new year, we wish to especially express our gratitude for Fr. Pavone’s
thirty years as a faithful priest of the Roman Catholic Church, and his twenty-�ive years as leader of the Priests for Life family of organizations, which
includes Rachel’s Vineyard, the largest post-abortion healing ministry in the
world. In reaf�irming Fr. Pavone’s role as National Director of Priests for Life,
we wish to formally commend him for his tireless and courageous work in
defense of the unborn, and his profound commitment to his calling to end
abortion.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have hereunto set their hands as of September 7, 2017.
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From the Diocese of Amarillo
Protecting the unborn and defending the most vulnerable in our society is at the very heart of
the Church’s mission, and she commends PFL/Missionaries of the Gospel of Life for their many
laudable contributions toward that end. -- Most Reverend Patrick Zurek, Bishop of Amarillo
(September 2008)
Father Pavone, in my experience, demonstrated himself to be an effective and generous priest,
completely dedicated to the ministry, especially pro-life ministry. I have seen the fruits of his
ministry in the diocese and elsewhere on the national and international scene. – Rev. Msgr.
Harold Waldow, Episcopal Vicar and Vicar for Clergy, Diocese of Amarillo (Letter of March 5,
2016)
Congratulations! Because of you I became involved in the pro-life work and went on to become
the Respect Life Director of the Amarillo diocese. You have been by far the most influential
person in my life and I will be eternally grateful! - Vickey Martinez, Respect Life Director,
Diocese of Amarillo, TX
Thank you so much, Father, for all you do! You are without a doubt hero to millions of pre-born
babies and one of the Church’s great treasures. -- Rita Diller, Coordinator, Respect Life
Ministries, Diocese of Amarillo
Just wanted to thank you for your effort for culture of life. We are praying the novena as a
group in our formation house. The novices and postulants are offering their prayer and
sacrifices daily for the intention of election. Thank you for composing the prayer. In Jesus and
Mary, -- Sr.Juana Teresa, Community of the Disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ, Amarillo, TX
From Alveda King and her mother Naomi
As my uncle, Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., led the civil rights movement, so Fr. Frank Pavone
is playing a similar role in the civil rights movement of today, the pro-life movement. –
Evangelist Alveda King, niece of Martin Luther King, Jr.
It has been my pleasure to accompany Fr. Frank on various occasions to various gatherings in
Washington, New York, and Birmingham, and to see how he engages the people with his prolife message, and how he rallies the leaders to a greater commitment to this cause. .. Alveda
(my daughter) and I have welcomed Fr. Frank to many gatherings with our wider family here in
Atlanta, both on the occasions of the annual national King observances, at which Fr. Frank is
often invited to participate in the program, as well as at a number of family occasions. He is a
trusted and valued friend. Moreover, he and his team have been the catalyst for me to share
my own pro-life story through their television broadcasts and to issue public statements about

how the "Beloved Community," proclaimed by my husband and his brother, must in our day
make room for the unborn children. .. Mrs. Naomi Ruth Barber King, Sister-in-Law of Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
From the Jane Roe of Roe vs. Wade
I am the former “Jane Roe” of Roe vs. Wade, the Supreme Court case that legalized abortion in
the USA. I was on the wrong side of this issue, but Fr. Frank Pavone is the catalyst that brought
me into the Catholic Church. For Fr. Frank, being a bold voice for babies and a compassionate
priest for the Church is not an either/or thing. He is both – all the time. When I had questions
about faith, I went to Fr. Frank and he answered them. When I needed counsel, he was there.
When I decided to become a Roman Catholic in 1998, Fr. Frank received me into the Church. At
no time did Fr. Frank’s tireless work on behalf of God’s precious babies interfere with his
priestly work on behalf of this prodigal daughter. And I’m quite sure I am not an exception. Fr.
Frank is first and foremost a priest, but he is one who has been uniquely gifted by God to speak
with humility and power on behalf of those our society treats as less than human. - Norma
McCorvey, The "Roe" of Roe vs. Wade.

Praise from Church Leaders
"Rachel's Vineyard is a marvelous work… It is excellent… Go forward with that!" -- Pope Francis
God bless your Apostolate for Life...God bless Priests for Life - Pope John Paul II
"Congratulations on the growth of Priests for Life over the years. Its crucially important work is
needed and appreciated." -- Most Rev. Timothy M. Dolan, Archbishop of New York, Dec. 6,
2010
I hope that many priests and deacons will join the Priests for Life. This association needs many
members to educate and encourage all the priests and deacons who must all work together to
stop the terrible war against unborn children. – Mother Teresa of Calcutta
Thank you for…the multiple and highly well-deserving initiatives of Priests for Life in the
defense of human life and in the promotion of the pastoral work in this field so fundamental
and crucial today….The collaboration of Priests for Life is always valuable and precious. -Cardinal Ennio Antonelli, President, Pontifical Council for the Family, Vatican City, September
16, 2008.
“In our present times there is an urgent need to promote a culture of life and also to undertake
direct actions that help protect the life of the weakest, especially the unborn. For that reason
the work done by ‘Priests for Life’ deserves the gratitude and support of the whole Church.” Cardinal Stanislaw Rylko, President, Pontifical Council for the Laity, Vatican City State, June 7,
2011.
I have known Fr. Pavone and have followed the work of Priests for Life for many years, and
have witnessed the expansion of this ministry to its current international scope, as well as to its
widespread engagement of the laity in service to the most vulnerable of God's children in the
proclamation of the Gospel of Life. -- Renato Raffaele Cardinal Martino, President, Pontifical
Council for Justice and Peace, Vatican City (2008).
In the capacity of National Director, I know Fr. Pavone has traveled the length and breadth of
our country encouraging Catholic Priests to actively participate in the pro-life movement. I
know of no effort more noble, more timely or important than the recruitment of our clergy in
the cause for life. --John Cardinal O'Connor, Archbishop of New York
I wish to congratulate you for the leadership you give to Priests for Life and for the
encouragement you give to our clergy around the United States – Cardinal William Keeler,
Chairman, Bishops Committee for Pro-Life Activities

September 2011
Dear Supporters of Priests for Life,
Over my ten years as Auxiliary Bishop of Cleveland, I crossed paths many times with Father
Frank Pavone. During all this time I have found him dedicated to the preservation of life for the
unborn. He and I both work and pray for the day when we will eliminate this horrendous evil
from the face of the earth.
Supporting abortion happens to be the politically correct stance to take these days. God would
love to restore the peace and love found in the Garden of Eden before the fall. It is our
challenge in this age to build up the Kingdom of God. We will only achieve this goal if we let his
will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Please keep Father Pavone in your prayers. ... The work he had done since founding Priests for
Life must continue as we face the future. Please continue to support Priests for Life.
I was proud to stand up with Father Pavone when he asked me to serve on the Advisory Board
of Bishops. Every opportunity that comes my way to stand up for life will find me speaking out
against abortion. Let us pray, pray and pray some more for the mothers carrying infants in their
wombs. Also, let us pray for those who perform the abortions and work in those clinics for they
need God’s grace to see the evil of their deeds.
God bless!
(Most Rev.) Roger W. Gries, O.S.B., Auxiliary Bishop of Cleveland
Thank you for the work you do to defend the life of the most defenseless. The ministry of
Priests for Life is a much-needed work in order to overcome the culture of death. Please be
assured of my continued prayers for Priests for Life. - Bishop James Wall, Bishop of Gallup
(New Mexico)
Dear Fr. Pavone: Your prayers are greatly appreciated. Thank you also for everything you and
Priests for Life do to protect our most vulnerable unborn brothers and sisters. Please know that
you and everyone at Priests for Life remain in my prayers and that I am Fraternally yours in
Christ, +Michael J. Sheridan, Bishop of Colorado Springs
Dear Fr. Pavone: I am grateful for your thoughtfulness and prayers and for all you do for God’s
little ones. God Bless you and your important work for God. Sincerely, Bishop James Clifford
Timlin, Bishop Emeritus of Scranton, PA
The pro-life work of Priests for Life, and Father Pavone in particular, has saved lives,
strengthened families and brought countless numbers of people to a deeper appreciation of
the great gift of life and the dignity of each and every human being. Priests for Life has been
arguably one of the most important movements in the history of North American Church. With

the establishment of the Missionaries of the Gospel of Life even greater spiritual strength will
be added to the most urgent goal of ending abortion and other pro-death practices in our
society. -- Most Reverend Robert J. Baker, Bishop Birmingham
I remember when I first came to know Priests for Life and now see, to my great satisfaction,
how the association has grown. I am delighted to see that Priests for Life is associated with so
many dioceses and that the bishops are giving you the support you need in this vital ministry.
Let us hope that this support increases as well as the priest members. May the Lord and our
Blessed Mother bless Priests for Life. -- His Eminence Alfonso Cardinal Lopez Trujillo, Pontifical
Council for the Family
At the beginning of my mission here in the United States of America, it has been my pleasure to
know of you and the good work of Priests for Life. As the personal representative of His
Holiness Pope John Paul II in this great country, I can assure you of the Holy Father's deep
appreciation for your noble efforts and initiatives on behalf of the Gospel of Life. Invoking the
Lord's abundant blessings upon you and your dedicated collaborators, I remain, with cordial
greetings, sincerely yours in Christ. -- Archbishop Gabriel Montalvo, (former) Apostolic Nuncio
to the United States
I am very honored to offer my own approval and endorsement of Priests for Life so that many
of our brother priests in the Dioceses and Archdioceses across the country may come to know
about your outstanding work and to embrace it as a very special and personal apostolate for
themselves. --Roger Cardinal Mahony, Archbishop of Los Angeles, Chairman, Pro-Life
Committee of the United States Catholic Bishops
Dear Father Pavone: Thank you for your service to the Church and your efforts to protect
human life. -- Most Reverend Thomas J. Rodi, Archbishop of Mobile, AL
Dear Fr. Frank: I am deeply grateful for all of the work you do on behalf of life. Thank you for
extending your resources to the services of the Archdiocese for Military Services. .... Please be
assured of my prayers for the ministry of Priests For Life. May our Lord continue to bless you as
you proclaim the Gospel of Life. - Most Reverent Timothy P. Broglio, Archbishop for the
Military Services, Washington, D.C.
May the Lord Jesus richly bless your very noble endeavor. May Our Blessed Lady, Mother of the
Gift of Life, keep you under her protective mantle -- Bishop Edward M. Grosz, Auxiliary Bishop,
Diocese of Buffalo, NY
Dear Catholic Faithful: Among the numerous groups worthy of mention that seek to promote a
"Culture of Life," I wish to commend the efforts of the Priests for Life under the inspiration of
Fr. Frank Pavone ... I enthusiastically support their efforts, and, in particular within our diocese,
those of Mr. Michael Colicchio and Mrs. Lisa Morris who are among the first lay affiliates. An
essential part of the endeavors of the Missionaries of the Gospel of Life entails the creation of
"Life Cells" consisting of lay affiliate members who make certain commitments to prayer,

personal study, and pro-life work to the extent that their duties permit. As such, Mike and Lisa
seek to start up three initial "Life Cells" within the Diocese beginning with Knoxville,
Chattanooga and Johnson City. In support of Mike and Lisa's efforts, I encourage you to learn
more about the Missionaries of the Gospel of Life by visiting their website at
www.priestsforlife.org. Priests for Life has contributed significantly to the promotion of a
"Culture of Life" by helping to save lives, strengthening families and bringing countless people
to a deeper appreciation of the great gift of life and the dignity of each and every human being.
As Mike and Lisa go forth with my blessing, I ask you to be supportive of their efforts. May God
continue to bless you. Sincerely yours in the Lord -- Most Rev. Joseph E. Kurtz, D.D., Bishop of
Knoxville
This is indeed positive and important ministry in the life of the church today. ...please be
assured of my prayerful support. -- Most Reverend Lawrence E. Brandt, JCD, PhD, Bishop of
Greensburg
The Apostolate of these groups is very important to the work of the church, particularly in
keeping our priests informed and focused on the priority of life issues... Be assured of his
prayers and support for this venture -- Rev. Marc V. Trudeau, Priest Secretary to Cardinal
Roger Mahony
As the National Director of Priests for Life, and one who recently began a new community of
priests permanently dedicated to full time pro-life work, Father Frank Pavone is one of the most
prominent Pro-Life leaders in the nation. – Most Rev. Robert P. Maginnis, D.D., Auxiliary
Bishop of Philadelphia, Honorary Chairman of the Catholic Leadership Committee
[Regarding Priests for Life: A Global Mission] – An engaging presentation of the ministry of
Priests for Life, this well-produced video underscores the significant role clergy play in the prolife movement, as demonstrated in the leadership of Fr. Frank Pavone and his associates. I
commend Priests for Life for challenging that part of our culture that fails to show respect for
life from conception to natural demise. We can never underestimate the importance of such
essential work. -- Most Rev. Thomas V. Daily, DD Bishop of Brooklyn
[Regarding Priests for Life: A Global Mission] – thank you for sending me the video on the work
of Priests for life. While I had already known of the significant efforts Priests for Life is making
in the cause of human life, the video certainly enriched both my understanding and
appreciation. Know that you are in my prayer as you reach out to more and more clergy and
engage them in service of the Gospel of Life. Thank you for your own wonderful leadership. -Most Rev. Richard J Malone, Auxiliary Bishop of Boston, South Region
Congratulations on the great effort you give to Priests for Life and for all you do so well. "Thank
you" and God bless you and all you do for the unborn. -- Most Rev. James Niedergeses, Bishop
Emeritus of Nashville, TN

I have read your updated Mission Statement and I think everything looks positive and well
developed. I both admire and am grateful for your work. Thank you so much for your generous
gift of yourself and your time to the clergy and people of our diocese. You were spectacularly
wonderful and we are deeply grateful. -- Most Rev. Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., Archbishop
of Denver
I am pleased to participate in a small way in this program. I want to assure you of our desire to
assist the program in every possible way. -- Most Rev. J. Quinn Weitzel, MM, DD Bishop of
Samoa - Pago Pago
I also want to thank you and your staff for all Priests for Life does to promote human life in this
increasingly more strident culture of death in the nation. -- Most Reverend Elden Francis
Curtiss, Archbishop of Omaha
I appreciate your leadership in the ministry of reverence for life and support for priests in
pastoral assignments to teach and promote the Church's teachings. -- Most Reverend Elden
Francis Curtiss, Archbishop of Omaha
I invoke the Lord’s blessings upon your important work. -- Archbishop Agostino Cacciavillan,
Apostolic Pro-Nuncio to the United States
I have always noted that your own talks are pithy, very much to the point, very easy to listen to
and extremely powerful. I am in complete agreement with everything that His Eminence
(Cardinal O’Connor) says about you in his letter of endorsement. I can only say that he chose
wisely and well when he selected Father Frank Pavone to be his ambassador around the
country in promotion of the pro-life message and, in particular, Priests for Life. -- Most Rev.
James M. Moynihan, Bishop of Syracuse
Congratulations on the outstanding interview. Frank, I praise God for articulate, faith-filled
young men like you. -- Most Rev. Paul V. Dudley, Bishop Emeritus of Sioux Falls
I write today to thank you from the bottom of my heart for your generous priestly service on
behalf of life. Frank, your presentation was really excellent. God has gifted you with an ability to
speak well and motivate people effectively. I was especially touched by the nuances you utilized
in regards to the Eucharist. The two uses for the sentence "this is my body" will not be
forgotten by me and your practical application of a deeper meaning of "do this in remembrance
of me" will be worked into many of my own talks in the future. -- Most Rev. John McCarthy,
Bishop Emeritus of Austin
Congratulations on the very fine growth of Priests for Life and the expansion of its service. I am
happy and proud to be associated with your group. In Peoria, we are delighted to offer your
newsletter in our monthly mailing. As the months and years go along, I know that Priests for
Life will have increasing influence in informing and supporting those priests and other ministers

who wish to speak up clearly and consistently for the right to life. -- Most Reverend John J.
Myers, Bishop of Peoria (later Archbishop of Newark)
It is very apparent that God is blessing the work of Priests for Life abundantly. I must also
repeat my thanks to you for the Clergy Conference that you gave to the clergy of the Diocese of
Corpus Christi. I am still hearing favorable comments about your talks and how you raised the
consciousness among the clergy about the importance of promoting Pro-Life activities. -- Rene
H. Gracida, Bishop Emeritus of Corpus Christi
In encouraging your brother priests to become active in the Pro-Life Movement, you are greatly
strengthening the efforts of the entire Church in the United States to bear witness to the
Gospel of Life. May the Lord continue to bless your efforts in the years ahead. – James Cardinal
Hickey, Archbishop of Washington
Cardinal Bevilacqua remains grateful to you and all those associated with Priests of Life for all
that you do to protect and defend the sacredness of all human life from the moment of
conception to natural death. -- Reverend Michael F. Burbidge, Administrative Secretary
As a member of the Board of Advisors I can hardly give you better "advice" than to continue
exactly as you have been doing. – Bishop George E. Lynch, New York
I think your organization does a wonderful job and I am very happy to be associated with it by
serving on the Board of Advisors. I look forward to many years of association. -- Most Reverend
John F. Donoghue, Archbishop Emeritus of Atlanta
Please know that I am honored and feel very privileged to be on the Board of Advisors and I
want to commend you and all your coworkers for the marvelous job you are doing for the
unborn. -- Most Reverend James C. Timlin, D.D., Bishop Emeritus of Scranton
I thank you for your own commitment to the sacredness of human life. Priests for Life is most
important as we combat the evil of abortion and proclaim the Gospel of Life. I’ve given strong
recommendations for you here. -- Most Rev. Henry J Mansell, Archbishop of Hartford
Your continued prayerful support is also very much appreciated, both for me and the faithful of
the diocese. Thank you for your great work. -- Most Reverend Robert W. Finn, DD, Bishop of
Kansas City-St. Joseph.
From Singapore and Korea I have been watching your presentations on all cable and network
stations. You have been consistently excellent. Just what we've been needing and not having.
Congratulations in an effort most helpful in setting forth Church teaching! In the Lord, -Archbishop Edwin F. O'Brien, Archbishop for Military Services
I'd like to thank Priests for Life, therefore, for acknowledging the efforts of The Leaven staff to
articulate and promote the church's teaching on this important pro-life issue in a manner

accessible to the average Catholic. With gratitude for your personal commitment to proclaim
the Gospel of Life, I am Sincerely yours in Jesus the Lord of life, -- Archbishop Joseph F.
Naumann, Archdiocese of Kansas City, KS
As you are well aware, the Diocese of Samoa Pago Pago is a missionary diocese 14
degrees South of the equator. We are perhaps one of the more distant locations you service.
Our priest's and deacons each receive a copy of the newsletter, and we read with interest the
outstanding work you and your brother priests are doing. Be assured of a continuous place in
our prayers as you move in to the Jubilee Year and the Third Millennium. Sincerely in the Holy
Family, -- Most Rev. J. Quinn Weitzel, MM, Bishop of Samoa - Pago Pago.
Fr. Frank Pavone, of Priests for Life, is a dynamic and inspiring speaker... -- Most Rev. Daniel M
Buechlein, OSB, Archbishop of Indianapolis.
Thank you for presenting at the recent Leadership Conference of the National Catholic Student
Coalition. I am elated to learn that the students were enthusiastic about your workshops.
That, of course, does not surprise me given your commitment and expertise in the area of
respect for human life. -- Most Rev. Peter A. Rosazza, Auxiliary Bishop, New Haven, CT.
"Your seminars were extraordinarily well-received. Many of our priests and deacons expressed
to me that they thought your presentations were among the most practical and theologically
sound we have heard on the subject of protection of the unborn children..." --Most Rev. Rene
Gracida, Bishop Emeritus of Corpus Christi
Thank you for your kindness in sending me the Priests for Life Study Guide for the
document, Living the Gospel of Life, issued by bishops of the United States in 1998. The current
controversy regarding Catholic politicians and the issue of abortion underscores how timely and
necessary your Study Guide is. While some of the energy surrounding this question is created
by the proximity of elections, the situation is one which is the fruit of many years' development,
and a true change of heart among Catholic politicians will take much time and effort. I believe
the bishops of our country are committed to that process, and the Priests for Life Study Guide
will be very helpful in this important undertaking. Thanking you for devoted ministry which
gives a voice to the voiceless unborn, I am Sincerely yours in Christ, -- Most Rev. William J.
Levada, (previously) Archbishop of San Francisco
Thank you for your support and for the commitment to your organization to the dignity of
human life. With every best wish and warm personal regards, I am Fraternally yours, Rev.
Howard J. Hubbard, Bishop of Albany
I follow your ministry with prayerful support. .... Your ministry remains with me during these
days of prayer. - With sentiments of fraternal esteem, I am prayerfully in the lord Rev. William G. Curlin

May you continue to be blessed in your special and important work in Priests for Life. Sincerely yours, Bishop David B. Thompson
You are doing a great work for the Church and I wish you well. With many blessings and many
good wishes, I remain sincerely yours in Christ, -- Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn-Archbishop
Emeritus of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, Minnesota
I will remember you and all the Priests for Life in my prayers. May God continue to bless the
wonderful work you do. Most Reverend Alvaro Corrada, S.J.- Bishop of Tyler, Texas
Thanks, too, for all the hard work you do to promote deep respect for life and for the unborn.
May the Lord bless you in your mission. Sincerely in Christ, Bishop Leonard J. Olivier, SVD
Dear Father Frank, I just want you to know that I am so inspired by what you do in the Pro Life
Movement. Who would have thought that you would become such a “luminary” as Fr. John
Sorrento used to call priests who did something worthwhile? Blessings to you dear Father, and
May our Holy Mother continue to watch over you. - Archbishop Anthony, The Archdiocese of
New York (Orthodox)

Praise from Government Leaders
At the United States House of Representatives on August 1, 2012 and recorded in the Federal
Register:
Congressman Tim Walberg... I thank you for commanding this time to call attention to
people, heroes of life like Father Frank Pavone. ... Father Pavone and others who
command the interest in life understand the power of truth, the truth that comes with
the Creator, a Creator who has designed life itself for good and for the best interests of
all. In our great document, the Declaration of Independence, it said: We hold these
truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal and are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable, God given rights, among them, the right to life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness. b 2130 And so, Mr. Speaker, I would just refer back to the
truth. Tonight, as we think about life and honor and organizations like Priests for Life
and others who understand the truth that are contained in words like this, ‘‘Behold,
children are a gift of the Lord, The fruit of the womb is a reward’’; of the prophet
Jeremiah, of whom it was said, ‘‘Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you…. Father
Frank, we thank you for your work and the Priests for Life. We thank all of those who
stand for life.
Congressman Chris Smith: For two decades, I, along with countless others, have been
moved, inspired, and motivated to defend the weakest and most vulnerable among us
by the remarkable life and pro-life witness of Father Frank Pavone. Ordained to the
Roman Catholic priesthood by Cardinal John O’Connor in 1988, Father Pavone
celebrates 20 years since the founding of Priests for Life, the organization he so
effectively leads. A prolific writer and gifted speaker, Father Pavone takes the gospel
message of love, forgiveness, truth, and reconciliation both to friendly audiences who
draw encouragement from his messages and to those—especially post-abortive
women—who suffer and are in deep pain. I have heard Father Pavone challenge priests
to more robustly defend the sanctity of life, especially in their homilies. In promoting
the gospel of life, he insists no venue should be forsaken or ignored. Whether it be from
the pulpit or in the public square, Father Pavone couldn’t be more clear: Speak out with
candor, clarity and compassion—silence is not an option. Silence, I’ve heard him say,
does a woman contemplating abortion no favor whatsoever. She needs pro-life options,
real alternatives presented in a meaningful way. She needs understanding and genuine
support. And others who might help her need to know that their willingness to assist
might be the difference between life and death. In like matter, Father Pavone and
Executive Director Janet Morana are unceasing in their efforts to tangibly aid postabortive women who often suffer not only physical damage from abortion but lifelong
negative emotional, psychological, and spiritual consequences. The Silent No More
Awareness Campaign provides a safe place for women who have had abortions to grieve
and find peace. Amazingly, Father Pavone also steadfastly reaches out to the actual

purveyors of death in the abortion industry. This good priest sees not just the
abortionist and their enablers committing violence against women and babies, but what
might be if we genuinely care about their souls. Father Pavone reminds us that we are
to pray for them, care for them, all while tenaciously opposing the deeds that they do.
Abby Johnson, a woman who ran a Planned Parenthood abortion clinic for 8 years in
Texas, said of Father Pavone: Father Frank Pavone has been a staple in my house for
many years, even during my Planned Parenthood years. Every week, I would record and
watch Defending Life on EWTN. I enjoyed watching him, even if I disagreed. I loved how
outspoken he was and how he didn’t seem to live in the gray. You know, everything
seemed black-and-white for him. Right and wrong was clear. I remember watching him
during the Terri Schiavo tragedy. I was drawn to his gentle spirit. I had seen two sides to
him—or was it? One side was so unabashedly, unapologetically, and passionately
against abortion. The other was a man who had an incredibly compassionate heart and
a kind spirit. This was the man who was helping a family grieve the loss of their
daughter. But now I see they are the same. Father Frank is for life, all life. His
compassion for life fuels his passion. Mr. Speaker, Priests for Life turns 20, doing best
what it has done so faithfully, defending the least of these as if it were the Lord, Himself.
Congressman Jeff Fortenbery: I thank the gentlelady from Minnesota for yielding, and
thank you for your stalwart and courageous stand for life tonight. Women deserve
better than abortion, and of course celebrating an extraordinary organization such as
Priests for Life who have tried to heal the wounded and protect those who are most
vulnerable is, of course, an extraordinary cause.
Congresswoman Michele Bachmann: Tonight is a very important night because, as we
know, it has been 40 years since the infamous Roe v. Wade decision removed legal
protection for those who are unborn, the youngest members of our society, those who
still remain in the womb of their mother. And since that time, numerous groups have
risen up to restore that protection to the unborn and to educate the public about the
issue that we all know as abortion, and to provide compassionate service, both to those
who need alternatives to abortion and those who need healing after abortion. I stand
here today with my colleagues in the United States Congress to honor one extremely
important institution known as Priests for Life as they celebrate 20 years of advocacy
and service to the unborn. As many people across America know, Priests for Life is led
by Father Frank Pavone. He is one of the strongest voices for the unborn throughout the
world, as well as for children in America, and he stands strong because as we know,
contrary to what its name might suggest, Priests for Life isn’t just for priests, and it’s not
just for Catholics. The work of Priests for Life has enabled Americans of every walk of
life, every ethnicity, every faith background, every political affiliation, to awaken their
consciences about the life issue, to speak up for the unborn. And here’s just a few of the
outreach efforts, Mr. Speaker, that Priests for Life have been involved in. Every year,
Priests for Life holds nearly 1,000 retreats across America for men and women who have
lost a child to abortion. Priests for Life also runs the very important Silent No More

awareness campaign to mobilize men and women who have lost a child to abortion but
who have gone on to experience healing through God and who now want to share their
testimony. One of the full-time members of Priests for Life is a very important voice in
the United States, Dr. Alveda King. I was just with her this last weekend. Americans
know her as the niece of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Alveda heads up the effort to reach
the black community with the truth of abortion and how it disproportionately impacts
unborn black children in the United States. Priests for Life also sponsors a nonpartisan
voter registration drive, focused on saving innocent human life and helping to heal the
hurt of men and women as they are post-abortive. Through churches, they distribute
voter guides. They train clergy on what they can do within the limits of the law to foster
political responsibility. Now, it is very difficult to find any national initiative to the prolife movement that either Father Frank Pavone or Priests for Life are somehow not
deeply involved in. For example, in February of this year, 2012, Priests for Life launched
a lawsuit against the Health and Human Services mandate, which we have heard much
about this evening, that requires job creators to offer health insurance coverage for
morally objectionable practices. b 2150 This mandate is an enormous affront to our First
Amendment religious liberty rights in the United States and it needs to be stopped,
because never before has this government, Mr. Speaker, required a job creator to
provide insurance that includes contraception, abortion-causing pills and sterilization.
No organization, no American, Mr. Speaker, should have to violate their religious beliefs
because of this President’s health care dictates. I am a mom to 28 kids, five natural born
children, 23 foster children. I believe with every fiber in my being that every child
matters and that we should have a right to life for every American, because every life is
precious, every life is sacred, and every life is made in the image and likeness of a holy
God. Every life matters. I’m extremely proud to be a part of the pro-life movement that
is truly a voice for the voiceless and to have been affiliated with Priests for Life and
Father Frank Pavone. As we take note of the 20th anniversary of one of the leading prolife organizations in our Nation, I wish to thank this evening Priests for Life for
everything they continue to do to protect and defend the sanctity of every human life
Congressman Louie Gohmert: I thank my friend from Minnesota, my very, very dear
friend. This is an important day, Priests for Life marking 20 years. As a Christian, as a
Southern Baptist, it is an honor to pay tribute to the Catholic priests who have stood
strong, stood for life, that precious one of the trilogy that was set out in the Declaration
of Independence. But first life. Only if you have life can you then go to liberty and have a
chance at a pursuit of happiness.
My sincere thanks to Father Frank Pavone & Dr. Alveda King - tireless crusaders for all lives. Congressman Sean Duffy.
Dear Fr. Pavone, Your speech at the Crisis dinner was a confirmation that yours has been a
great public life. You have poured both your heart and your soul into your service to our

country; and your faith is both inspiring and inspired. Warmest blessings to you and yours in
the days ahead. -- Tim Goeglein, Special Assistant to President Bush and Deputy Director
Public Liaison.
Dear Frank, I am grateful for you strong stand for life, protecting the defenseless ones at every
stage of development, and helping to rebuild a “culture of life” in our nation. Thanks for all you
do. I look forward to our paths crossing again in the near future. Sincerely yours, -- William H.
Frist, M.D., Majority Leader, United States Senate
You-and Priests for Life-are an inspiration and blessing beyond words. The wisdom and
compassion of your commentary and homilies not only challenge us to strive and persist, but
you provide an enormous amount of perspective in our work to establish the culture of life. ...
Thanks – US Congressman Chris Smith (NJ)
In 1973, I was a member of the Montana House of Representatives (1969-75). I sponsored the
"Hyde Amendment", in the Montana Legislature; it passed both Houses and went on to the
Congress asking for a Constitutional Amendment "guaranteeing the right to life, from the First
moment of Conception", --- you know the rest of the story. ...I want to take this means to
congratulate you and the other Priests and the Franciscans of EWTN, for finally stepping out
STRONGLY for life. You make me proud for your courage and integrity... ... but I’m happy to be
a Catholic and stand for life. THANK YOU!!! -- Bob Harper
This past weekend I had the pleasure of attending the pro-life convention in Wilmington. The
highlight of the night was Father Frank Pavone, head of Priests for Life. His words were
informative and compelling. He did what too many Catholics do not do; he talked about how
the political process has been left to those who oppose almost everything we believe in, yet we
sit in silence. I encourage all who read this paper to listen to Father Pavone’s advice and
become active and voice your concerns. The very foundation of our society is at stake. – Letter
to the Editor from Mike Protack, Republican candidate for governor of Delaware.
Specifically, I would like to offer my congratulations to Pat DeAngelis, Sr. Mary Rose McGeady,
Jim Murray and Fr. Frank Pavone. It is an honor to join your friends and families in recognizing
each of you as a 2005 recipient of the Outstanding Catholic Leadership Award. Your generosity
and selflessness gave gained you a reputation that is truly inspiring, and certainly well deserved.
The work that you do is essential to the needs of your community and I want to convey my
appreciation of all you do on behalf of those who need it most. Your devotion has benefited so
many individuals and it is wonderful to know that so many have gathered in recognition of your
service. – Rick Santorum, United State Senate, October 18, 2005
The dedication that this movement represents - and you’re the core of it - I’m sitting here at the
table thinking that when the history books are written on the pro-life movement, when we
finally get through this terrible tunnel of darkness with the number of lives and people we’ve
killed and allowed to be killed – a lot of the people that are going to be written in that history

book are in this room today – Fr. Pavone, I see over here. - U.S. Senator Sam Brownback,
Kansas
Fr. Frank is, simply, the leading voice of the pro-life movement in America. He is an effective
speaker and writer in support of the sanctity of human life - any group that books Fr. Frank to
speak will be challenged and inspired to increase its pro-life work. His influence is further
magnified by the numerous organizations and ministries that he has created to spread the
Gospel of Life throughout society, including in the churches among clergy and laity of all
denominations. Whatever superlative one can imagine, Fr. Frank is deserving of it! – Peter
Breen, State Representative, 48th District, Illinois

Praise from Catholic leaders and Pro-Life Leaders
Father Frank knows his subject and has been involved in the pro-life ministry for over 15 years.
He is a dear friend and I would recommend his public-speaking talents to you for profound
results, spiritually, and as a friend. - Brenda DesOrmeaux, Founder, President of DesOrmeaux
Foundation, Inc.
Priests for Life is at the forefront – Judie Brown, President, American Life League
National Right to Life salutes Fr. Frank Pavone and Priests for Life – Dr. Wanda Franz, President,
National Right to Life Committee
Fr. Frank Pavone is one of the most motivated, gifted and inspiring speakers I know. He knows
how to motivate others to action and stands firm in his beliefs and convictions. He is a great gift
to the Pro-life movement! – Fonda Lash, GEMS Coach, Catholic Pro-Life Committee
Since he was a parish priest on Staten Island, I've known Fr. Frank Pavone as an articulate,
compassionate preacher on all the Life issues. When he became director of Priests for Life he
enlarged that organization's horizon effectively networking with all those who believe abortion
is wrong in all circumstances. He's used the streets and all modern media resources to spread
the word of hope for any woman in a crisis pregnancy, healing for all those who've been
affected by abortion and sound reason to confront the spurious supporters of abortion. He
energizes crowds at rallies and banquets large or small and converted unbelievers. Fr. Frank
never hesitates in helping all individuals and organizations to do anything possible to spread the
Gospel of Life. - Christopher Bell, Founder and President, Good Counsel Homes
Thank you for coming to our annual Right to Life Dinner and being our guest speaker. Everyone
was so excited to have you come. I know they enjoyed your speech on the “Single Most
Important Question this Election Will Decide.”… I had several people comment on your speech
and how impacted they were. Michigan Right to Life.
Having worked directly with Father Frank in a number of collaborative projects dealing with
promoting the right to life of every human being from conception to natural death, I can say
without hesitation or reservation that he is an intellectual who has the practical aptitude to get
things done by working with people of all walks of life in a warm and friendly way. His life and
his work are historic and will be read about by generations to come long after he will have
passed to his heavenly reward. – Michael Ciccocioppo, Executive Director and CEO,
Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation
Fr. Frank is a team player! His dedication to life is equaled by his dedication to God. I'm blessed
and honored to share the ministry of Silent No More Awareness Campaign with him and Janet
Morana. – Georgette Forney, President, Anglicans for Life

Fr. Frank Pavone is one of the most effective pro-life leaders in the national pro-life movement.
His forward thinking and ability to work with the many sectors of the movement are just two of
his many talents and strengths. I am proud to work beside him as we endeavor to end abortion
in our lifetime. - John Jakubczyk, General Counsel at Jakubczyk Law Office
It never ceases to amaze me how Father Frank continues to come up with new ways to help
people see more clearly just what we're talking about when it comes to unborn human life and
the threat it faces from legal abortion. It's safe to say that Father Frank is a major reason why
America is more pro-life than it ever has been. - John Burger, News Editor for Aleteia.org
English Edition
Father Frank is an outstanding National leader and spokesperson for the Pro-Life movement.
He is extremely savvy in utilizing all media outlets to deliver a concise and up-beat message of
defending life at all stages. - Alan Napleton, President, Catholic Marketing Network
I've heard Father Pavone speak numerous times at various pro-life fundraisers, including Right
to Life of Michigan and Crossroads Pregnancy Center, where I'm on the Advisory Board. His
speech on "This is my body," is one of the most profound pro-life speeches I've heard. He's a
wonderful leader and a very gifted speaker, for any kind of audience. I also had the pleasure of
being interviewed by him on the radio and filmed at Priests for Life, where he showed himself
to be a humble and warm servant, though a tremendously influential and visionary leader of an
organization with incredible depth. - Rebecca Kiessling, Co-Founder and Board Member at
Hope After Rape Conception
Father Frank Pavone is simply one of the most effective pro-life leaders in our nation -- I've
worked with him closely for over ten years. He's fearless, articulate, and unrelenting. He knows
who to work with people from all faith traditions who are dedicated to protecting innocent life.
It is a privilege to endorse his work. – Deal Hudson, Publisher and Editor, The Christian Review
Fr. Frank is a dedicated, tireless defender of the innocent pre-born child. He has shown a near
inexhaustible energy to preach a consistent pro-life ethic, and has been a particular talent of
personalizing his pro-life message to the particular crowd at hand that maximizes its impact. –
Joe Giganti, Catholic Financial Life
Father Frank Pavone brings a fresh and balanced message to everyone in the pro-life
movement. He is a respected Civil Rights Warrior, a member of the "Beloved Community"
which my father, Rev. A.D. King, my grandfather, Daddy King, and uncle, Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., embraced during their lifetimes. - Dr. Alveda C. King, Director, Civil Rights for the Unborn
Father Frank has worked tirelessly to bring attention to the least among us, the unborn baby in
the womb. He has maintained his focus and brought hope to many through the ministries that
Priests For Life has encouraged and nourished. – Kathleen Miller, Living Grace Home
Father Frank Pavone is one of the most outspoken church leaders on the life issues in the
world. At Pro-Life Unity, we believe leaders like him will turn the tide in the battle for the

unborn. Father Frank's message is strong and clear and will help lift the veil that has clouded
the eyes of believers for so many years. – Peter Shinn, President, Pro-Life Unity
Fr. Frank is an international leader in the pro-life movement. People all over the world seek his
input and involvement in key pro-life projects. We are honored that he is on our Board of
Directors at the Center for Bio-Ethical Reform (www.ProLifeOnCampus.com). I hope you will
welcome Fr. Frank as a valued partner in your pro-life work. We certainly do. – Fletcher
Armstrong, Center for Bioethical Reform
Father Frank is one the most, if not the most, insightful and compelling pro-life spokesmen to
both evangelicals and Catholics alike. As an evangelical, I greatly admire his ministry because his
heart for the gospel resonates with mine and he has developed a biblical justification for life
that applies to and can be understood by all believers. - Todd Dexter, President, KMA Direct
Communications
I've known and worked with Father for 20+ years and can attest to his absolute and unwavering
dedication to ending the physical and mental violence of abortion to women and their unborn
children. He continues to be one of the most passionate and articulate spokespersons in the
world. - Cecelia Levatino, Associate Broker, Seinborn GMAC Real Estate
I whole-heartedly endorse the work of Father Frank Pavone and Priests for Life. Father Pavone
is a modern-day reformer whose tireless work on behalf of unborn human beings and their
mothers is making a difference and saving lives. - Thomas Glessner-VA, President, National
Institute of Family and Life Advocates (NIFLA)
Frank Pavone writes and speaks the Truth with absolute clarity. His communication skills
translate into any medium: print, podium, radio, television or internet and he has the gift to
reach any audience, young or old, prince or proletariat. He is expert in respecting and
protecting life from conception to natural death and I gladly recommend his work to anyone,
anywhere, at anytime. - Ian Northon, Deputy Director of Development, Ave Maria School of
Law, Shareholder at Rhoades McKee PC
In the battle to stop abortion, Father Frank Pavone of Priests for Life is one of the strongest
champions I know. His sincerity and care for both the mother and unborn are distinct. His
humility, interdenominational work, eloquence and endless servitude amaze me. He's the real
deal. It is an honor to know him and I will gladly serve alongside him any chance I get. - Kyle
Rogers, Owner, Jyra Films
Fr. Frank is a tireless worker for the unborn and an eloquent speaker in their defense. He is
willing to work with all people of good will to end the tragedy of abortion. He also consistently
comes up with some of the best grass roots initiatives in the pro-life movement. - Chris
Morales, Former Associate Director of Speakers Bureau, Priests for Life

Leading all souls to heaven Father Pavone has a unique way of addressing the abortion
question in any situation for any gospel reading. He has a true gift for persuasive speaking and
educating. I recommend you get his tapes or bet yet see him in person. You will never be the
same. - Larry Cirignano, Founder, CatholicVote.org
I cannot recommend Fr. Frank and his work strongly enough. There are many pro-life voices in
our country today. But in my opinion, few have the ability to articulate the truth about life
more passionately and effectively as Fr. Frank. Regardless of the specific life topic, Fr. Frank has
a knack for being able to explain convincingly why one should embrace the cause of life. And he
has long been making use of all forms of media to do this. He will go down in history as one of
the true pro-life heroes of our time.- Jerry Usher, Radio Host, Catholic Answers
Father Frank Pavone is not only among the most prominent pro-life leaders in America, he is a
driving force in bringing the pro-life movement together. He has worked hard over the past
several years to harness the work of various organization fighting for the rights of our unborn
brothers and sisters. Through his work, the pro-life community has never been more united and
effective. I highly endorse Father Frank and the work of the Priests for Life apostolates. - Patrick
Novecosky, Publications Director, Legatus
It has been my pleasure to work with Father Frank Pavone in the National Pro-Life Religious
Council. His consistent faith in his Lord and Savior Jesus Christ is the bedrock of his tireless work
on behalf of the vulnerable lives of the unborn. No one I know is more faithful or committed to
this calling to serve the "least of these." Fr. Frank is a capable spokesman, writer, and leader.
He has my highest regard. - Marie Bowen, Executive Director, Presbyterians Pro-Life
I've known Fr. Frank for many years. He has built Priests for Life into arguably the most effective
and respected pro-life organization in the world. In my estimation he brings together three
crucially important ingredients: (1) He understands the "Gospel of Life" and all the related
issues thoroughly and internally, and is able to articulate this understanding easily, clearly, and
compassionately. (2) He's an energetic leader and is very organized! (3) Above all, he's a holy
priest, and as the name of the organization suggests, his pro-life efforts spring from the faithful
exercise of his ordained ministry. I feel honored to know him. -Leon Suprenant, President,
Catholics United for the Faith
Father Frank is a forward thinking visionary with the ability to transcend inter- denominational
barriers. His charismatic personality and dedication strengthens and unites the Pro Life
movement into a potent ecumenical powerhouse. He also is a dynamic prolific speaker
championing the Gospel of Life, and causing it to become a potent political force that threatens
the culture of death. - Steven Baril, Owner, Baril Consulting
There are few individuals who so faithfully and articulately defend life, as Father Pavone. He
speaks and writes clearly in the defense of life. As a news source he is always prompt in

responding to queries for quotes. Father Frank is a natural leader in the Church and the pro-life
movement. - Tim Drake, Senior Writer, Circle Media (National Catholic Register and Faith and
Family Magazine)
Father Pavone's work at Priests for Life has provided a rare source of straight-up pro-life
witness, often enhanced by Father's keen insight into the truth of current affairs, that has been
invaluable to the pro-life message in America. - Kathleen Gilbert, U.S. Bureau Chief,
LifeSiteNews.com
Father Frank is a long-time supporter of our work at EWTN. His programs (the weekly
"Defending Life" and the daily "Pro-Life Update" are a vital part of our ministry! - Thom Price,
Director of Radio Programming, EWTN
Father Frank is an outstanding National leader and spokesperson for the Pro-Life movement.
He is extremely savvy in utilizing all media outlets to deliver a concise and up-beat message of
defending life at all stages. - Alan Napleton, President, Catholic Marketing Network
I have worked for Father Pavone, MEV on two separate internships, one after graduating highschool, and the other, on a summer break between college terms. In total, I have spent more
than a year working for him, in multiple positions throughout the company, some of which I
was assigned a manager to work under, and others, I was given to report directly to him. Father
Pavone is an incredibly driven individual, that will work until a job is complete and fulfills its
original purpose beyond initial expectations. As such, working for him was an incredible
pleasure and example for myself, and gave me purpose in my work. Although I no longer work
with Priests For Life, as I am back in school full time, I value the example that Father Pavone
gave to me, and have learned so much from him in organizational management, planning,
correspondence, public relations, and a high level of professionalism, that have helped me to
obtain positions and make connections that are solid and lasting. I endorse Father Pavone in his
work, and the future that he will seek to fulfill. His greatest value? A Roman Catholic priest that
unites people for a firm cause, when others before have failed to do so. - Justin Harper, Former
Intern, Priests For Life
Fr Frank is an international powerhouse articulating the duty of all to defend life. He is unique
among clergy. He is brave, bold and strategically brilliant. His theology is solid in this world of
squishy philosophies. His energy and passion set the example of what a human being would
obviously do if his own life was in danger. - Tom Cyr, Tooling Engineer, Lockheed Martin
Fr. Frank Pavone has served for years on the board of directors of our Center for Bio-Ethical
Reform. He is arguably the most influential pro-life activist in the world. He commands virtually
universal respect because he is clearly the most visionary, strategically focused and intensely
driven combatant contesting the abortion wars. He sees this as a war and fights it as a war

because it is war. I thank God for his moral clarity, pastor's heart and warrior's spirit. - Gregg
Cunningham, Humble Servant, Center for Bio-Ethical Reform
Father Frank Pavone is one the most articulate and concise speakers and presenters on the life
cause anywhere in the country. If you have a chance to hear him, or book him for a speech or a
panel, do so! - Colin Hanna, President, Let Freedom Ring
Having worked directly with Father Frank in a number of collaborative projects dealing with
promoting the right to life of every human being from conception to natural death, I can say
without hesitation or reservation that he is an intellectual who has the practical aptitude to get
things done by working with people of all walks of life in a warm and friendly way. His life and
his work are historic and will be read about by generations to come long after he will have
passed to his heavenly reward. - Michael Ciccocioppo, Executive Director, PA Pro-Life
Federation
Father Frank, I really enjoyed doing our workshop together this weekend -- thanks for letting
me bask in your reflected glory !! --Vera Faith Lord, Alpha Omega Life
Fr. Frank is an amazing man. He is a great speaker ad authority on life issues. He is
compassionate yet he speaks the truth in clarity. It has been a privilege to know Fr.
Frank. Warren Dazzio, Executive Vice President, Cost Segregation Services
Praise captured on a video at the March for Life in Washington.
Inaso Belesi:

My name is Inaso Belesi and I work for Brazil for Life. I'm the founder of
Brazil for Life, which is an organization in Brazil. Our headquarters is in
South America in Brazil, and I just would like to thank Father Pavone for
the help that he has given to us, sending us pictures of babies, and those
pictures are very important for us in Brazil because of the culture that we
have in Brazil. Women in Brazil are not like here. They don't have an
idea of what happens to a baby during the abortion process, so by
showing those pictures they were able to actually see a dismembering
and all those pictures that maybe may look bad for us, but for them it
was very good to open their eyes to the reality of abortion. And in Brazil,
they use abortion as more a method of birth control, and they talk about
it as if it was nothing, but once they see those pictures then it opens their
eyes.
And I'm very happy for all that you guys do at Priests for Life and for the
resources that are available at your site also. I am always looking at your
site. You guys have a lot of information, and I'm very thankful. Thank you

so very much for sending me those pictures, and I'm motivated to help
the Brazilian ministry that you have. Thank you very much.
Jeanneane Maxon:

Hi. I'm Jeanneane Maxon, Vice President of External Affairs for
Americans United for Life. Americans United for Life has found so much
of value in the Priests for Life ministry. They are an incredible partner as
well as a leader in the pro-life movement, and no other figure represents
this more than Father Frank Pavone. I have personally witnessed him
lead pro-life groups into unity, into unity in terms of messaging, into unity
in terms of strategy. I've also seen no other organization have a greater
impact on public education, particularly among the Catholic community,
than Priests for Life. I individually work with quite a few groups on the
grassroots level, and these groups have asked me several times about
Priests for Life and the great information they provide because they're
very familiar with the fact that they can go to Priests for Life for these
resources.
I strongly endorse Priests for Life under the leadership of Frank Pavone
and all of its ministries, including the Silent No More campaign, which has
been absolutely instrumental not only in educating the American public
on the harmful effects of abortion, but educating state legislators and
influencers on why they need laws that give women the information they
need before they make a choice for or against abortion. The work we do
at Americans United for Life in passing legislation is directly tied to that
work that Priests for Life is doing through educating these people and
giving us the tools and resources we need to share with the community in
order to support them. I strongly endorse Priests for Life and Father
Frank Pavone.

Angelina Steenstra:

Hello. I'm Angelina Steenstra, the national coordinator for the Silent No
More Awareness Campaign in Canada. I'm so grateful for Father Frank
Pavone and Janet Morana and Georgette Forney who started the Silent
No More Awareness Campaign in 2003. I happened to come to their
gathering here in Washington in 2004, and was convicted that this
campaign had no borders and that I was to bring it back to Canada. So
with the support of Father Frank and Janet and Georgette, I became the
national coordinator for the Silent No More Awareness Campaign. And
every year we've been hosting a gathering in front of our parliament
buildings in Canada, gathering men and women who have experienced
abortion to share their testimony, and it's been breaking down the walls
of silence.

From coast to coast we've been traversing, really, the country for the
past 11 years, sharing testimony of the aftereffects of abortion, letting
people know that there are healing programs available, educating the
public about the spiritual, psychological, emotional, physical side effects
of abortion, and ultimately giving men and women an opportunity to
share their testimony, to reach out to others, especially those that are
hurting through abortion. And all of this work has been really blessed
and helped by Priests for Life in the United States, Father Frank Pavone,
Janet Morana, and every year we've been joined by Janet at our March
for Life. And what can I tell you? It's been just one incredible journey. So
I'm really grateful to Priests for Life in the United States and for the
support and help that we've been given through the vision of Silent No
More Awareness Campaign, and now through this greater vision of
Shockwaves, healing all the various groups of people that have been hurt
by abortion. So a heartfelt thank you in gratitude to Father Frank and to
Janet.
Deal Hudson:

I'm Deal Hudson. I'm former publisher and editor of Crisis Magazine. I've
also led the Catholic outreach for George W. Bush in both the 2000 and
2004 elections. I also led the Catholic outreach during John McCain's
2008 presidential election. And I just want you to know that Father
Pavone and his organization, Priests for Life, is one of the top, if not the
top, pro-life advocacy groups in the entire United States, and since 2000
we were collaborating behind the scenes on behalf of spreading the life
message through Catholic voters, not telling them to vote for any
particular candidate but just telling them to vote for life, that he was
extreme effective in getting that message out in places I couldn't, in
places that other political kinds of consultants and so forth couldn't get it
out. Just want to say that Father Pavone, his influence has even grown
since 2000 tenfold. And so I'm hoping that Father Pavone will receive the
support that he deserves, that Priests for Life will receive the support
that it deserves going forward, 'cause we're facing in 2016 the most
important election in American history.

Katherine Adair:

My name is Katherine Adair. I'm from Boston, Massachusetts. Priests for
Life has had a tremendous impact on my life. I had an abortion when I
was 19 years old, and I went on to work at Planned Parenthood of
Massachusetts, which is the biggest abortion clinic in New England,
where we – I worked in the – as a counselor and a medical assistant, and I
witnessed thousands of abortions. And when I left Planned Parenthood I

didn't have anybody to talk to. I didn't know anybody who was pro-life. I
was really hurting, my experience being having had my – having aborted
my own child and working in a clinic.
A few years later I was watching EWTN and I saw Father Frank Pavone
and Priests for Life, and it gave me the opportunity to come back to the
church and to start to find healing. And Priests for Life for me has – is an
organization, as people who have welcomed me with open arms, who
pray for me, who care about me, who have helped me to be able to heal
through the sacraments, through the church, and I think it's reaching a lot
of post-abortive women who are in a lot of pain. It's not just about
saying no to abortion, which of course we want to do and end abortion,
but it's also offering love and Jesus Christ to people who are hurting, and
helping to spread the message of his love, and to help people to heal.
Brice Griffin:

Hi, my name is Brice Griffin. I'm from Charlotte, North Carolina. This is
my daughter, Zoe. Through Priests for Life I learned about Rachel's
Vineyard and was able to find healing for my previous abortion, and now
I am with Silent No More to help others be able to speak and find their
healing. Through the work of Father Frank my entire family has been
encouraged and motivated to speak out for life as well. This is my
daughter, Zoe.

Zoe:

Hi, my name is Zoe. I met Father Frank in November 2012 in the Los
Angeles International ProLife Youth Conference, and he presented me
with the Rising Abolitionist Courage Award, and that really made me look
up to him not only as a priest but as a very good friend and teacher, and
has really given me a lot of courage to be able to speak about my mom's
abortion from my perspective.

Female 2:

Well, I first saw Father on EWTN. God used EWTN a great deal to bring
me into the church, and not only me but my husband, and then our son
who was attending law school in Virginia Beach. And on the same night,
Easter Vigil of '09, because of EWTN a great deal, we came into the
church and we're so grateful for it and so grateful for Father.

Jim Gallapo:

My name is Jim Gallapo. I am from Newport, Rhode Island, and I stopped
by to mention to Father Pavone how much Priests for Life helped me. I
was a fallen away Catholic. I didn't even know I was Catholic. I was
baptized and confirmed, but I was involved in an abortion, unfortunately,
when I was in my early thirties. And luckily I became involved with

Rachel's Vineyard healing ministry, and obviously Priests for Life, and I
stopped by to tell Father Pavone how much Priests for Life, the various
ministries, the March for Life, seeing him out in the snow and helping
everybody, caused me to really look seriously at the Catholic Church and
the truth of the Catholic Church, and I came back. So God bless you,
Father Pavone and Priests for Life.
Female 3:

I'm so grateful for Father Frank Pavone and Priests for Life. When I was
first starting college activism, Father Frank made time for me to talk with
me through strategies and to encourage me to ground my work in prayer,
and he's a leader for our movement and someone whose courageous and
kind spirit really is an example to all of us. So I'm just very excited about
Priests for Life and all the beautiful work they're doing, and I pray for its
continued success and its continued growth, because it is growing and
reaching people in every side of the movement, every aspect of the
movement, and we all see that and embrace it and are so grateful for it.

Jill Stanek:

Hi, my name is Jill Stanek and I was a registered nurse at Christ Hospital in
Illinois and discovered that babies were being aborted alive and allowed
to die. This was back in 1999. And Priests for Life and Father Pavone
came right up alongside of me from the get-go and supported me, made
a brochure about my experience that they still print and send to me
because I use this brochure in all my speaking events to help people
understand what happened at Christ Hospital. So Priests for Life and
Father Pavone have just been invaluable to me, getting into the
movement when I didn't know anybody and helping develop me and get
my story out. And Priests for Life was also instrumental in helping pass
Born Alive Infants Protection Act at the federal level, which protects
abortion survivors from infanticide.

Male 2:

We were so blessed. Father Frank came to Royalmont Academy in
Mason, Ohio, and he was with us for a few days. Since then we've had a
pretty consistent vigilant effort. We started praying at a facility that's
owned by Martin Haskell in Sharonville. The prayers continued and
continued, and this past year, thanks be to God, through his efforts,
God's efforts, the facility now, there are no more surgical abortions being
filled there. It was such a blessing. The kids got to meet Father Frank,
and since then we've just been praying and praying. And so we prayed
on a Tuesday, went there, took our kids there. On a Wednesday the
press release came out that the facility was closed, and so thanks be to
God. But I just can't emphasize how much the start of having Father

Frank with us and Priests for Life came to our school, and since then
we've just been prayer warriors and God's listening to those prayers. So
we're very grateful for the ministry of Priests for Life.
Rev. Walter Hoye:

Hi, my name is Walter Hoye and I'm here in San Francisco with Father
Frank, my dear, dear friend. I can't tell you how much I love Father Frank,
Priests for Life, and let me tell you something personal. It's from my
relationship with Father Frank that I've fallen in love with the Catholic
Church. I so much enjoy Father Frank and his outreach and his Priests for
Life outreach that it has led me to more – want to know more about the
Church. So I can't tell you the impact that Father Frank and Priests for
Life are having all around the world in different communities. It's
particularly in communities of color. So all of you out there, please
support Father Frank and Priests for Life.

Mary Castellano:

Hi, my name is Mary Castellano. I'm an intern at the Susan B. Anthony
List. I just stopped by to talk to Father Frank Pavone. I follow him on
Facebook. I actually enjoy the stuff that he posts. I volunteer and pray
outside the Germantown abortion clinic on Wisteria Drive in Maryland. I
saw Father Frank talk there once several years ago. I was very, very
inspired by him. I absolutely adore his passion and his work. He's
personally inspired me to continue in the pro-life movement, continue
saving lives. I also serve as an outreach coordinator for the Students for
Life at the Catholic University of America. I share the things that Father
Frank Pavone puts on Facebook, and that goes out to the other students
at Catholic, and it just spreads. It just spreads like wildfire. So I really just
appreciate him, the work that he does. It just inspires everyone.

Justin Watson:

Hi, my name is Justin Watson. I'm from the Diocese of Colorado Springs,
Colorado, and I would just like to say a little bit about the impact that the
Priests for Life organization has had, not only on the Catholic Church but
on the pro-life community all around this country and hopefully all
around the world. I've grown up reading Father Frank Pavone's stuff and
reading all the Priests for Life stuff. We recently had Father Denis from
the Priests for Life community come and visit our diocese, and he was
great. He told us a lot about the Priests for Life mission, and it's men like
Father Frank and all of the people here at the March for Life in 2015 and
all those people who are witnessing that really inspire us to really change
this culture into a culture of life rather than a culture of death.
So we just want to thank Father Frank, all the priests that are here at the

basilica tonight, and just keep on keeping on, fighting the good fight, and
we're gonna win this battle. We're gonna win it. We're gonna win it. I
remember I came out here in 2010 and one of the young priests gave an
awesome homily at the Verizon Center. I remember he said, "We're
gonna win this three ways, and we're gonna win it with the three P
theory," is what he said. He said, "First we're gonna win it with good
politicians, we're gonna win it with purity, and then we're gonna win it on
our knees with prayer." So we're just gonna keep on keeping on, so
thanks, Father Frank, and everyone. So thank you guys.
Brian Gibson:

Priests for Life, Father Frank Pavone in particular, has been an important,
important part of the pro-life movement for the United States. My name
is Brian Gibson. I'm the executive director of Pro-Life Action Ministries,
and our work is sidewalk counseling in particular. We go out to the
abortion facilities, we offer hope and love to the women who are going in
for abortions, and Father Frank has made it possible for us to increase the
work that we're doing. When we started doing national conferences on
this sidewalk counseling effort to increase this life-saving activity, without
thinking, without any reservation, Father Frank came at no cost to speak
and to encourage those who would get involved in this. So he has been
an amazing leader in the pro-life movement across the United States, has
been one who has been outspoken as well as been an encouragement for
all the other leaders and all the other pro-life activities taking place in the
country, and I am so grateful for his good work. Thank you.

Rochelle Focaracci:

Hi, I'm Rochelle Focaracci for Girl Scouts, Why Not? We are an
organization that helps families see the truth about Girl Scouts, that they
do partner with pro-abortion advocacy groups. We met Father Pavone
about three years ago in Washington, D.C., where we're at right now at
the National Right to Life Convention. Priests for Life has been so helpful
in not only helping us get the information out about the truth about
abortion and also the healing process for organizations like Rachel's
Vineyard and Silent No More. They are well-known all around the world.
We knew about them way before we met Father Pavone and Janet
Morana. We're so grateful for this organization. We hope that every
Catholic and every other Christian denomination – because Priests for
Life has Alveda King that does African outreach. She's a wonderful
woman that tells the truth about abortion and its negative effect, not
only on the woman but the whole family. Every person needs to know
about Priests for Life and support them so that they can keep on doing
the work that they are doing now and into the future. Thank you.

Regan Nielsen:

I'm Regan Nielsen and I'm here to promote Priests for Life. Priests for Life
does great work for the pro-life movement, getting speakers out there,
engaging the youth, just the overall impact that they've had really
energizing the people and getting speakers out there is so important.
And Father does a great job. Me and him are pen pals, like we say, and
he's just had a great influence for me being a good mentor, Alveda as
well, so I definitely encourage Priests for Life and I support what they do.

Fr. Gaston Jacinte:

So my name is Father Gaston Jacinte. I am from a religious order, the
Incarnate Word. Father Frank came in the year 2001 to say a retreat for
us. It was very, very helpful, and I invite all the youth to fight for life. It's
a matter that we need a lot in this time. Thank you so much.

John Jakubczyk:

My name is John Jakubczyk. I am a lawyer from Arizona, past president
of Arizona Right to Life, and a long-time friend and supporter of Father
Frank Pavone and Priests for Life. I understand that there are those
concerned and curious as to the work of Priests for Life over the last few
years and the great work that they have been doing and continue to do
throughout the United States and indeed throughout the world. We
have found in Arizona especially that Father Frank Pavone and the
various priests that work with him have been very helpful, very
instrumental in promoting the pro-life message, a message of hope, a
message of redemption, a message of reconciliation, especially in
reaching out to women who have been victimized by abortion to restore
them to a relationship with Christ, that their efforts to encourage parish
priests to understand the pro-life message, to preach a message of mercy
and forgiveness and reconciliation, is so essential.
And I encourage those who are working with Father Frank to continue to
do so. I'd like to see what we have seen in Arizona and throughout the
Southwest, which is that various bishops have invited Priests for Life to
come into their diocese, to work with them to encourage and to promote
the pro-life message. So in a nutshell, if we could have every diocese
have priests in their diocese available to help women who have been
victimized by abortion, to help families that have been hurt from
abortions, to help restore their relationship with Christ through the
sacraments, this would be a tremendous gift and it would be a
tremendous grace and it would be a way in which we could promote the
culture of life. Priests for Life has been doing this for all these years.
They continue to be an inspiration to so many of us, and I encourage all
of us to continue to work with them in the years to come. [End of Audio]

Dear Supporter of Priests for Life:
I've been given this opportunity to tell you a wonderful story about how Father Pavone, Janet Morana,
and the entire PFL staff had a decisive influence on the outcome of 2016 election.
Let me, however, make it clear from the outset: No priest or religious had more impact on the Catholic
and pro-life voters than Father Frank Pavone. And no Catholic organization had more impact than Priests
for Life. To be perfectly candid, it's not even a close call!
As you know, the primary had several good pro-life candidates, but long before any other pro-life leader
made a public statement of trust in Donald Trump's pro-life position, Father Pavone took the lead,
because he realized there was only one pro-life candidate who could win the White House. And, yes,
there was quite a bit of criticism leveled at Father and Priests for Life.
Having been able to watch this process firsthand, I can tell you it wasn't an easy stance to take, but
Father Pavone took it courageously with his characteristic modesty. Both he and Janet Morana were
among the first to be placed on the Trump/Pence Catholic Advisory Committee, though all of their
outreach effort remained aimed at pro-life voters with a pro-life message.
Since I was in charge of the Catholic Outreach for President George W. Bush in both his national
elections, I have some experience of these contentious election campaigns. I know the cost that can be
paid, but Father Pavone, his staff, and you PFL supporters remained faithful to the cause in spite of the
criticism and, sadly, the attacks. And now that the pro-life candidates have won, those attacks will not
abate, but, most likely, will continue and grow louder.
Yet, Priests for Life is now in a unique position to turn its nationwide support into a longterm political
force, with a single mission -- to protect the unborn through political participation. Such an effort cannot
be partisan and it cannot be founded on any single administration, but presidents come and go, party
leadership also changes.
What Priests for Life represents does not change, and what we build together cannot be subject to the
political climate. It must endure.
I hope you will do whatever you can to help Priests for Life not only to maintain its present, and historic,
effectiveness but also support the effort to create a permanent outreach network that can be used to
promote the pro-life cause throughout the year and in every election cycle.
As someone who has been in this political arena for over 20 years, I can testify to the fact of how very
badly it's needed, and that only Father Pavone and Priests for Life can fill meet that need.
Please continue to help us. With prayers of gratitude,
Deal W. Hudson

Publisher & Editor, The Christian Review

We are grateful to Fr. Pavone for the help he has extended Couples for Christ Foundation for
Family and Life (CFCFFL), particularly in providing keynote speakers for our national Pro-life
conferences...In each case, Priests for Life did not charge a fee for the speaking engagements
and yet the talks were exactly what we the laity needed to hear from the Church .. Priests for
Life... has inspired many Catholics to rally behind the cause for defending the innocent
unborn...
On several occasions we have joined hands with Father Frank Pavone to end the
dismemberment of children inside the womb of their own mother. In particular we are
indebted to Father Frank Pavone and the ministry of Priests for Life for their role in the Pro-Life
Freedom rides. The Freedom rides communicated a determined and desperately needed ProLife message to communities of color.- Walter Hoye II, National Black Pro-Life Coalition
Fr. Frank, I want you to know that in my opinion, nobody speaks more effectively and as
passionately for the unborn as you do. We are very fortunate to have such a strong and
committed pro-life voice as you. - Ray Flynn, Former Mayor of Boston and US Ambassador to
The Holy See
As President of Anglicans for Life and Co-founder of the Silent No More Awareness Campaign, I
have had the opportunity to work very closely with Fr. Frank Pavone and his staff for over 10
years. I have been to numerous meetings at the Priests for Life offices and in all my interactions
with him and his staff, integrity and commitment to the pro-life cause has been their hallmark.
Father Pavone has answered the call from God, within his priestly vocation, to serve in full-time
pro-life work. His ability to serve in this capacity over the past twenty years has saved the lives
of countless unborn children. His faithful ministry has resulted in the healing of countless others
who have been touched by the tragedy that is abortion. He has become a unifying force in the
pro-life movement, and every leader in this great cause values the work of both Father Pavone
and Priests for Life. .. I can attest that Fr. Pavone has served steadfastly, investing sacrificially
his time and considerable talents in the cause of promoting a culture of life and upholding the
sacred dignity and value of every human being. As president of the National Pro-life Religious
Council he has led with grace, and humility, uniting those with similar convictions under the
banner of Christ. - Georgette Forney, President of Anglicans for Life and Co-founder of the
Silent No More Awareness Campaign
I have known Fr. Frank personally since he was appointed by Cardinal John O’Connor as director
of Priests for Life 20 years ago. I have frequently appeared with Fr. Frank at pro-life conferences
and have participated in myriad projects with him. I can honestly say that I have never met a
more dedicated, passionate and hard-working pro-lifer, priest or layman. I know for a fact that
Fr. Pavone never charges a dime for a speaking engagement. He travels wherever he is invited
and pours himself into his mission to motivate Catholics and faithful Christians to join the fight
against abortion, to reach out in compassion to troubled and desperate pregnant mothers and
to lead post-abortive women and men to healing in Jesus Christ. I have heard Fr. Pavone speak
dozens of times. Each presentation is unique, thoughtful and rooted in the Gospel. ...He
desperately wants to spread the Gospel of Life, to make people understand the urgency of the

mission to restore the sanctity of life. We thank God for [him] every day! - Joe Scheidler, ProLife Action League
This probably is the most pivotal moment in the pro life struggle in America. The tide is turning
and for the first time I can remember the nation’s conscience is being stirred and the majority
now desire to protect the life of innocent babies. The ministry of Priests For Life has played the
major role in this swing of heart and Father Frank's spirit and wisdom has been
incalculable....Father’s insightful projects and his creation of an effective African American
outreach is a catalyst of a new and much needed conversation in the African American
community. The discussion of Black Genocide in the African American community has been a
priority and has assisted my call to reach the Black community. I can now remember Father
Frank leading our African American congregation (Baptist) and others from a local parish in a
demonstration at our local abortion clinic. It was my first and it sparked a zeal in our church
that continues today. We all in the Pro-life movement look to his leadership...Rev. Clenard H.
Childress Jr.
Fr. Frank was one of just a few people who were allowed to be with my sister, Terri during her
final moments of life. Father has been a leading voice among the pro-life movement, fiercely
advocating for all the most vulnerable members of our nation whose lives hang in a very
delicate balance. Our family has come to know Fr. Pavone in both our public and private
struggles. We recognize and share with the millions of his supporters around the globe that
Father's voice and his endless determination to protect the sacredness of life, is vital to the prolife cause. - Bobby Schindler, Co-Executive Director, Terri Schiavo Life and Hope Network
Dear Father Pavone: I am writing to again express my heartfelt thanks for your key involvement
in the lives of the 80 Blackstone Interns during The Blackstone Fellowship. This summer was
successful, in part, because of your participation in challenging these students to engage the
prevailing legal culture with the claims of truth, including the character of being a worshipful
warrior. You have impacted a new generation of attorneys, legal scholars, and judges. These
students have now entered "Phase IV" where they will begin applying what they have learned
as they complete their law school training. I believe we are seeing history in the making through
The Blackstone Fellowship - the paradigm is shifting. To tangibly demonstrate the impact you
have made, please find enclosed a copy of this year's closing banquet. It will provide you a
glimpse of how your teaching has affected these students. The Intern testimonials provoke
gratitude to God acid inspire hope for the future. Thank you for passionately demonstrating
truth.
For the King's Glory,
Jeffery J.Ventrella, Esq.
Sr. Vice-President
Office of Strategic Training

Dear Father Frank, I am very delighted to be part of the surprise celebration of your 15 years of
priestly ordination and 10 years as National Director of Priests for Life. Priests for Life has
brought a very special and unique aspect to the pro-life movement in the United States, which
is much in large measure due to your own efforts. I take a humble pride in all of this, since I was
not only your teacher at Dunwoodie but your guide to the Holy Land.
We must continue to hope and pray that our witness for life will eventually turn the tide in this
country. In the meantime we have to lead our Catholic people in the position of being a
counter-cultural minority. This is very much a biblical position and we should not back away
from it. Ad multos annos Frank, and I continue to pray in support for the Priests for Life
Movement as a significant part of the pro-life movement in the United States. With many
blessings and prayers, I am Sincerely in Christ, Fr. Benedict J. Groeschel, CFR
I wish to express my great thanks to Father Frank Pavone, MEV for the opportunity to send this
letter. I have known Father Pavone since his days as a seminarian at St. Joseph's Seminary in
Yonkers, New York. As I am sure you all are, I am also very grateful for his work in promoting
the Culture of Life and opposing the Culture of Death. May God bless him as he continues his
great work with Priests for Life and the Missionaries of the Gospel of Life. So many priests
dedicated to promoting and protecting the sacredness of human life from conception to natural
death has proven to be an enormous force in promoting the Gospel of Life in America and
throughout the world. - Fr. Andrew Apostoli, CFR
It was wonderful to have had the opportunity to meet with you and the others here at the
Council earlier in the week. I’m always inspired to hear of all of the ways that you and all those
associated with Priests for Life continue to wage the battle against the culture of death. And we
are winning indeed! In the Lord, Rev. Geno Sylva, STD, Pontifical Council for the Promotion of
the New Evangelization
On behalf of our State Deputy W. James White and all the members of the NJ State Council
Knights of Columbus, please accept this token of our appreciation for speaking at our 2004
State Convention Banquet. Your enthusiasm at Mass and the inspirational message at our
banquet, later that evening will be something our members will remember for a very long time.
Thank you again and may God bless you and your mission for life. Thomas P. Ciborski, NJ Sate
Treasurer
Fr. Frank, You and I go way back before your taking the helm and building up PFL into a major
force in the pro-life movement. I remember well, as a new priest in the late 80s, your keen
desire to build up and improve the effectiveness of our movement. You have always worked
very hard to bring the best people together in this most noble cause, especially working hard to
reinvigorate the Catholic community, and particularly the clergy. I admire the tremendous work
you do with your mission visits to every state and many countries, your awesome website, and
many ongoing educational initiatives, and especially the inspiration you and your colleagues
continue to give many thousands of us on the front lines. Thanks for the many favors you have
done for Expectant Mother Care, such as lending Fr. Peter West to Expectant Mother Care to
join our Hike and Bike for Life in 1999, for speaking at our Ground Zero Cruise for Life in 2001,

and for involving us in the Face the Truth tour this spring. Little things like obtaining Chinese
and Cantonese pro-life materials for us from Asia are the important helps that help us save
lives. Your assembly of a superb staff of activists at Priests for Life on Staten Island and around
the country are a testament of the great leadership you have brought to the cause. I believe
you are our movement's most effective spokesman at this time in nation's history. We need
you now more than ever. Please always keep us Christ focused as we wage battle for the
weakest and most defenseless in our world. Yours for Life and Family, - Chris Slattery, Founder
and President of Expectant Mother Care New York City and Westchester
Fr. Frank, Everyone here at Right to Life of Michigan would like to thank you for all of your work
for those who have no voice. Your visits to Michigan, have always energized our people and
given them the energy and faith to continue to fight the good fight knowing that we are on the
winning side. Your dedication and devotion to the prolife mission serves as a model for all of us
as well as a beacon of hope and truth. May God continue to bless you and all of you at Priests
for Life as you continue to defend the Right to Life. For Life, - The Staff of Right to Life of
Michigan
We commend the pro-life witness and action Priests for Life has demonstrated nationwide in
the Right to Life fight over these many years since the infamous Supreme Court decision on Jan
22, 1973. You are an inspiration to priests and the laity alike in this cause to end the slaughter
of the innocents. May God continue to bless you, your staff and Priests for Life’s activities to
end abortion on demand… - Larry M., Grand Knight and Thomas T., Pro-Life Chairman, Dubois,
PA Knights of Columbus
This morning, as I was praying for you and some other friends in the NRB, I was reminded again
how blessed we are to have so many outstanding members. I want you to know how grateful I
am for your membership and your involvement in NRB! I pray that God would multiply His
blessing to you today and that you would rejoice in His great faithfulness. - Frank Wright,
President, National Religious Broadcasters
I had the privilege of being on the first Pro-Life Freedom Ride and it was a very exciting and
moving experience. Thank you to PFL, Father Pavone, and Alveda King, who led the ride, rally,
prayer vigil at Planned Parenthood abortion clinic in Birmingham, and prayer near the tomb of
Martin Luther King, Jr. in Atlanta. It was a very "ecumenical" and "interdenominational" event
with several priests and pastors in leadership roles. It was a blessing to be with some of the key
African American pro-life leaders and to get to know them better. They are up against such
attack by their own communities for the stand they are taking for life. I encourage all of you to
get your members and contacts to participate in upcoming Pro-Life Freedom Rides, and join
yourself! - Peggy Hartshorn, Heartbeat International
I just wanted to say thanks to Fr. Frank, Janet and the Burkes for the great visit. The students
here loved meeting and talking to you all and hearing about the important work – and the hope
there is that the wounds of abortion can be healed – and made unthinkable. The seeds are

planted. It will be exciting to watch them grow! Blessings to you all! - Miss Virginia G.
Mortensen, Director of Development, International Theological Institute
I am writing with grateful thanks for the article you published in you May-June newsletter,
profiling Fr. Robert Spitzer and the Life Principles Program. Your article was beautifully done
and has generated over 20 calls from parishes all around the country (from LA to NY) in only
one week since its publication. We have placed videos series in more parishes through your
profile than we have in one week of any other mode of advertising. Your readership is certainly
committed to this issue (and you can rest assure that they are reading your newsletter)!
Camille E. De Blasi, M.A. Director, Life Principles Institute.
Dear Father Frank, Thank you so very much for so generously sharing in Life Choices’
Anniversary celebration. I thank God for your great talent! You are blessed with the ability to
boldly speak the truth as well as share powerful words of encouragement. The combination is
rare and so greatly needed. Your kindness to our guests, your ability to speak to each person
with great kindness and patience was wonderful! I saw in our actions a second powerful
testimony to the sanctity of each human life. God’s people have certainly been blessed by your
priesthood and the awesome work of Priests for Life. I cannot thank you enough! -- Sincerely,
Joan Fasanello
Priests for Life has done an amazing job of helping to spread the 40 Days for Life campaign to
hundreds of cities across the nation - and around the globe. Fr. Frank Pavone has tirelessly
promoted 40 Days for Life through every possible communication channel, personally
contributed many of the daily devotionals used throughout the campaign, and deployed the
entire Priests for Life pastoral team across the country to visit dozens of 40 Days for Life
campaign sites, providing support, encouragement, and guidance. I truly believe that much of
the explosive growth of 40 Days for Life has been due to the involvement of Priests for Life and
I cannot say enough good things about Fr. Frank and his team. 40 Days for Life is proud to have
Priests for Life as a primary partner, working together to end abortion." -- David Bereit,
National Campaign Coordinator
Hi, this is Shawn Carney, the campaign director of 40 Days for Life, and I just wanted to express
the impact that Priests for Life has had on me. As a young person, when I was in the seventh or
eighth grade, seeing the Priests for Life materials distributed at our Catholic school had such a
profound impact on me to get involved in the pro-life movement. I was blessed to be part of
the group that helped launch 40 Days for Life, which is now a peaceful, prayerful vigil outside of
abortion facilities around the world. 40 Days for Life has now been done in 559 cities around
the world. When we first launched 40 Days for Life in the fall of 2007, in many ways it was
hopeful, it was an experiment, and we reached out to those who had been doing work in the
pro-life movement for decades.
And one of the first people we reached out to was Father Frank Pavone, and he was the first
one to encourage myself and David Bereit to launch 40 Days for Life and to do this. He said that
it was needed at the grassroots level, and he was right. So many people across America and in

so many different countries responded to that invitation that the Gospel of life calls us to, to
defend the children that are being aborted where we life. And Father Pavone certainly saw
that vision, and 40 Days for Life has now gone around the world. And so continue to pray for
this ministry, to participate in it as we work to end abortion not only in the United States but
around the world. -- Shawn Carney, Campaign Director, 40 Days for Life
Dear Fr. Pavone, It is my distinct pleasure to commemorate this truly remarkable milestone for
you and Priests for Life. Thank you for 15 years of dedicated effort and faithfulness on the issue
of life and congratulations on reaching 20 years of service in the church. Just this past week, the
Alliance Defense Fund also celebrated its 15th year of ministry. Having grown together, we are
honored to call you a friend and key ally in seeking to preserve the sanctity of life in our society.
Thank you for taking such a strong stand and refusing to compromise on one of the cornerstone
issues facing our society. We appreciate your friendship as a brother and co-laborer. Thank you,
God Bless you, and we look forward to the next 15 years with great anticipation that God might
grant us the blessing to see the value of human life be restored to its proper place within the
fabric of our culture. Yours for religious freedom in America, -- Alan E. Sears, Alliance Defense
Fund
Dear Frank: God’s abundant grace and peace to you. It is do good that the ministry of Priests for
Life and you which is first of all God’s ministry and which represents genuine oneness – is being
celebrated. It is fitting. It is proper. And it will be memorable, for those in attendance. During
our years of collaboration, in serving the Gospel of Life, I have admired you, your character,
your ministerial formation, your theological wisdom, and your leadership of Priests for Life.
Your ministry is essential to the contemporary, prolife movement in the United States. Without
your voice, example, and leadership, there would be more indecision and confusion among us.
With your voice, example, and leadership, decisiveness and clarity, though imperfect, are more
in evidence in the movement and in its current leadership. Also, Frank, I am so thankful for your
ecumenical spirit. Your occasional references to John Wesley and your openness to the
common prayer among Catholics and Methodists last summer at the 2008 Right to Life
Convention will never be forgotten by this pastor. Finally, your friendship is reason for
thanksgiving to God. For years I have understood you as a brother in Christ and as a personal
friend. Do continue faithful in all things. In Christ and with admiration, -- Paul Stallsworth,
LifeWatch, Task Force of United Methodists
Dear Fr. Frank, Congratulations on your anniversary marking your tireless service for the Lord. It
is one of the most glorious blessings for me to work with you on LIFE and POST-ABORTION
issues. You are an inspiration to all. God certainly was in a great mood when he gave you Life!
Grace and Peace, Jennifer O’Neill, Actress, Model and National Spokesperson for the Silent No
More Awareness Campaign
After 25 years of involvement in the battle for sanctity of life, I feel confident saying that the
seminar that features Fr. Frank Pavone is among the most helpful and informative. Fr. Pavone's
message crosses denominational, social and political lines. --Dr. Jean Garton, Foundress,
"Lutherans for Life"

Congratulations on receiving the Proudly Pro-Life Award at the National Right-to-Life's annual
dinner, Father! We are proud to claim you as a New Yorker. You are one of our own. God has
worked mighty things in your call to defend His little ones. And we praise Him for raising you
up. May you continue to follow His inspirations. You, and all the Priests for Life, are in the daily
prayers of the Sisters of Life. With you we rejoice that He is Risen. Alleluia! Fondly in Christ, our
Life, Mother Agnes, SV, Sisters of Life
Thank you for your inspiring words, for sharing your ministry, and for all your dedication to this
work. Richard Dreyfus has nothin' compared to you! -- Bernadette Gonzalez, Executive
Director, The Right to Life League of Southern California.
Fr. Frank has been a trusted mentor, theological and spiritual advisor and personal friend to me
over many years in my work with Rachel's Vineyard. He brings a wealth of psychological,
spiritual/pastoral knowledge and experience as priest and counselor with those wounded by
abortion. Fr Frank is a popular speaker at our National Leadership Conferences. He is always
an informative, compassionate, and inspiring presenter with excellent content and delivery. Fr.
Frank has the gift of taking complex issues and presenting them in a way that is easy to retain
and apply practically in day to day post abortion ministry for clergy, professionals and laity. -Theresa Burke, Ph.D., LPC, NCP, Founder, Rachel's Vineyard Ministries, Author, Forbidden
Grief - The Unspoken Pain of Abortion
Thank you so very much for your participation in the Sixth Annual Catholic Leadership
Conference. Your inspiring and informative presentation was greatly appreciated. We have
received so many positive comments from the CLC members in attendance. By their report, the
information received and enthusiasm generated from the conference will be a tremendous
boost in leading their organizations. Again, our sincerest thanks for sharing your time and
expertise. We are most grateful. -- The Catholic Leadership Steering Committee of the Catholic
Leadership Conference
Many, Many thanks for your inspiring words at our March Legatus meeting in Milwaukee. We
all found your words thoughtful and motivating. Hopefully, each of us in our own way can
support the mission of Priests for Life. -- Frederick A. Muth, Jr, President, Legatus Milwaukee
For years the work of Priests for Life, and especially Fr Frank Pavone, has had an impact way
beyond the Catholic Church. I can say confidently that many Evangelical pro-life leaders, my
brother Robert and I among them, have benefited from and been challenged by our
collaboration with Fr Frank. I am thrilled to be able to work this closely with him and the whole
staff, in bringing Evangelicals and Catholics together to build a "culture of life". -- Rev. Dr. Paul
C Schenck, Chaplain National Ministry Center at the US Supreme Court
Many thanks again for your brilliant presentation on contraception at the November 17
breakfast-meeting organized by the Catholic men’s group of the World Bank-IMF. You captured

the audience with your intelligence, persuasiveness, and clarity of concepts and words. -Maurizio Ragazzi
On behalf of the executives, staff and chapter leaders of Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life,
I want to thank you for speaking at our luncheon.... We were very honored to have you as the
featured speaker. We have received countless positive comments on your outstanding speech
and know that your message resonated throughout Minnesota. Your words were truly
inspirational and motivational for our members. -- Pam Seliga, Minnesota Citizens Concerned
for Life (MCCL)
Thank you so much for your truly inspiring message to all of us. I know you gave me some new
ideas about how to talk to women who feel abortion is their best and only answer. You are an
inspiration to all of us, with your complete determination to get out the message. Sometimes
we need to hear such a message, since all of us get tired at times. ... Thanks again for such a
memorable evening. -- Mary Thomas, Allied Women’s Center of San Antonio
Words will never properly express our gratitude to you and all at Priests for Life for all you do to
keep the Pro-life movement focused in our country. There is NO ONE who more deserves the
"Proudly Pro-Life" Award than you. Thank you for continuing to listen to God's call. Please be
assured of my prayers for your health, family and all at Priests for Life. Your sister in Christ
Jesus, -- KathyDiFiore, Several Sources Foundation
One priest who is considered a liberal and did the closing prayer at the dinner, was so moved by
what Fr. Pavone said that he has since become much more pro-life. Thanks -- Pro-life leader
from Massachusetts
We are thrilled by the success of "The LIFE of the Party" Party during the Republican National
Convention in New York. We feel that it is critical that the cause of life be prominently
represented during the convention, not only to the Delegates and Party officials, but to the
media and the general public.
We also know that your participation and beautiful invocation, created the perfect tone of
proper reverence for life and the celebration of our pro-life successes within the Republican
Party. We will be forever grateful to you for your assistance that day. Thank you for all that you
do and the sacrifices you make for the pro-life cause. If there is ever any way that we can help
you, please don't hesitate to contact us.
Please accept our deepest gratitude and appreciation.
Sincerely,
Phyllis Schlafly, National Chairman
Colleen Parro, Director
Board of Directors
Fr. Frank, Thank you for joining us in training the next generation of leaders for our legal system
and nation. I am continually amazed at what we have been allowed to accomplish through this

program. Thank you again for partnering with us- we appreciate you very much. -- Leaders of
the Blackstone Fellowship for Law Students, Alliance Defending Freedom
As busy as you are, we are grateful that you are able to make time to be a guest on Catholic
Answers Live. We know our listeners also enjoy the opportunity to call and speak with you
about important pro-life matters. Jerry Usher, Catholic Answers
The [Canadian March for Life 2006] Rose Dinner was completely sold out and over 900
participants were treated to an address by Priests for Life President Fr. Frank Pavone, which left
many pro-life leaders in awe. Reflecting on Fr. Pavone's address, Aidan Reid, National Affairs
Director for Campaign Life told LifeSiteNews.com it was "the most incredible talk I've ever
heard." -Anonymous
Fr. Frank, On behalf of all of us at CLC in Ottawa, I want to thank you so much for speaking at
our March for Life banquet. I can tell you that your speech had a tremendous impact on many
people. May God continue to bless you & your work for Life. - Aidan Reid, Director of
Campaign Life Coalition.
Your hard work, dedication and talent have saved many unborn children. - Darla St. Martin and
the Staff of the National Right to Life Committee
Fr. Pavone was SENSATIONAL at the commencement exercises at Franciscan University of
Steubenville. Everyone I talked to commented about how tremendous he was. - Hank Kuzma.
University Ambassador
The organizers and the panel on contraception would love to have Fr. Pavone speak on
contraception. The Priests for Life initiative on humanae vitae's 40th anniversary is an
extraordinary and Holy Spirit inspired gift to the church right now, and will have a great impact
during and beyond 2008. Father's many talents, especially organized dynamic oral
presentations, will be an important contribution to the featured contraception aspect of this
year’s conference. - Bud Macfarlane, M.I., Militia Immaculata
To all at Priests for Life, We knights of the Immaculata are ecstatic about the action and
publicity that Father Pavone and Priests for Life are undertaking to educate the faithful and our
country about Humanae Vitae and its significance as the 40th anniversary approaches. Your
special website, humanaevitae40.org is terrific, and we especially appreciate the exposition of
the abortifacient nature of contraceptives and post abortion syndrome and the emphasis on
Priests for Life affiliates, Rachel's Vineyard and Silent No More. You and your vital mission are in
our prayers every day at holy mass. Yours in Jesus through Mary, Bud Macfarlane, M.I., Militia
Immaculata
Thank you and the Priests for Life staff for all the prayers and support for the Wabash Valley
Right to Life fund raiser banquet on January 31, 2008. Over 235 Pro-Lifers came out to hear Dr.
Alveda King’s presentation of “How Can the Dream Survive?” Thanks again to you and Priests

for Life for the continued prayers and support for Life. - Tom McBroom-Vice-Chairman Wabash
Valley Right to Life, Inc. Terre Haute, Indiana
Father Pavone: Congratulations on your brave statements! I sent your article in Spanish to all
our affiliates and many other people, asked them for prayers for you and your team and
suggested they help in other ways. ..May God continue to inspire and strengthen you...In Jesus
and Mary of Guadalupe, Magaly Llaguno, Vida Humana Internacional
Hello. Deacon Becky Spanos here, one of the founders of National Organization of Episcopalians
for Life. I admire so much the work you all did for Terri [Schiavo] and know that the Lord is
pleased. .. I continue to pray for her family and for you wonderful Catholic priests. I only wish
more of our Episcopal priests were like you!! - Blessings, Becky Spanos
This is why Priests for Life is continually blessed! You have always encouraged others without
fear of losing control or credit. Your leadership is a great example to all of us. - Dan Clark, NJ
Republican ProLife Coalition
Janet, Fr. Frank & Staff, Just a note to let you know that we prayed for all of you at Priests for
Life in our Staff meeting today. We so appreciate all that you do to promote a culture of life and
pray that God will continue to bless all of your efforts. We are looking forward to seeing you at
our conference in April! Yours in life, The Staff of Heartbeat International
Dear Fr. Frank, Thank you so much for all you do for the pro-life cause!! We cannot tell you how
much we appreciate the support of you and your priests. - Patti Logan, Executive Director
(Heart to Heart)
Thank you for faithfully joining us annually at our international Week of Prayer of Fasting
Prayer. You are truly a gift to this movement and an inspiration to the troops for life. You clearly
articulated that truth will convert hearts and minds to life and you motivated us all to promote
truth by arming ourselves with adoration and sacraments.
Thank you for utilizing your gifts of the Holy Spirit to promote a “Culture of Life” and inspiring
us all to do our utmost for life. We are truly blessed to have you as our servant priests among
us defending the sanctity of life. We are confident that if all man and woman took their
Christian vocation and responsibility to promote the Glory of God, the culture of death we exist
in would be overturned. Thank you for being a great example for the priesthood and speaking
out about our responsibilities as fellow Christians to defend life. Maureen & Ted Flynn,
founders, International Week of Prayer and Fasting
Let me emphasize how pleased it makes me and your many admirers in Presbyterians Pro-Life
that your wonderful accomplishments for the pro-life cause are being recognized by
Steubenville. You deserve it! May God bless you and continue to keep you the humble servant
of our blessed Savior that I know you to be. Rev. Benjamin E. Sheldon, President-Emeritus,
Presbyterians Pro-Life

I also cannot express in words how grateful I am for Priests for Life. Your work is God’s work. I
am extremely honored to be associated with you through brochures, T.V., radio, and by
speaking. I admire the sacrifice each of you makes for the babies.
It also brings me great joy to be part of a unified church by working with you. Jesus’ last request
to his father while on earth was that the church be unified. I know it is extremely painful to him
to see all the factions and disharmony between us Christians. But here are you and I – Catholic
and protestant-working hand in hand on the grandest, Godliest endeavor of all. As I said, this
thought brings me a great deal of joy and satisfaction. Jill L. Stanek
Fr. Frank A. Pavone, whom we all know and love as one of the world’s most articulate and
tireless voices defending the unborn, will be our honoree, and our principal speaker. - From
Laurence Behr
Thank you Fr. Pavone for ALL the work you did for the election. Your support for the values that
our church teaches is so “on target”. We need more church leaders standing up for LIFE. Praise
to our Lord for your ministry. Rhonda Pritts, Respect Life coordinator
Priest for Life Rocks! Thank you so much for your ministry and resources. You are a light shining
brightly in the Church. God bless you. DP, Illinois.
I was very moved and inspired by your talks -- you are so gifted with grace when you speak;
with so much conviction, passion and love. Dr. Theresa Burke, Founder, Rachel's Vineyard
Thank you so much for coming to the annual Georgia Right to Life Choose Life Convention. We
really enjoyed working with you. You were a wonderful addition and a huge asset. God really
used you to do the impossible, saving babies’ lives that Satan had doomed to die! Praise the
Lord! We hope you will make attending the convention a regular event on your schedule. –
Anonymous
What a wonderful and inspiring evening you provided Jim Buffler and myself (not to mention
every other blessed soul that was there) last evening at St. Mary's.... We were so very pleased
to be invited on the Agenda, and then to hear and see you in person, really made our day! Our
only regret, on our way home, was that we could not find a place to buy ourselves a lottery
ticket, with our good fortune running as well as it was last evening. - Ralph J. Heinrich,
Associate Board Member of the Society of Saint Gianna Beretta Molla, PA
Thanks again for the true privilege of working with you. I am especially humbled to be chosen
for the sacred duty of helping bring meaning to the little ones' lives.... It is so sobering to be
describing their horrible deaths and working to bring this affront to God to an end.- Dr. Byron
Calhoun, MD, President, Pro-life Society of Maternal-Fetal Medicine
Dear Father Frank and everyone at Priests for Life, THANK YOU for educating people, for taking
the risk to do everything to make sure that values and morals were considered in this election.
Without Priests for Life, I don’t think we would have had this wonderful outcome for Life. With

the victories in the senate, the house and the White House, perhaps we will now be able to
overturn Roe V Wade. My prayers stay with you! - Susan Lepak, NFP-Prolife Ministry
Coordinator, Archdiocese of Oklahoma City
Dear Father Pavone, It is with great pleasure that I can enthusiastically endorse your wonderful
work. I have followed your work for many years and was so pleased to work with you under the
late Cardinal Lopez Trujillo at the Pontifical Council for the Family. The work you have done
reawakening priests and laity worldwide to the realities of the threats of the Culture of Death
has been titanic. Your speaking tours, as well as your articles and TV programs are followed by
many, many people who are distant from the Prolife cause and would not otherwise be
informed. It is wonderful to see how Priests for Life has grown! I thank God so much for your
vocation and you for your generosity, - Christine de Marcellus Vollmer, Chair, Alliance for the
Family
Fr. Frank Pavone has worked tirelessly for many, many years. He has been open to connect with
whomever might join him in the cause of life: to save, protect, heal, reverence life. His journey
has not been easy, but he has been known for his outreach, enthusiasm, deep faith and
commitment to those whose lives are at risk, or who need healing. - Msgr. Michael Mannion,
Diocese of Camden, NJ, Pro-life author and pioneer in healing after abortion

On the Occasion of Fr. Frank’s 25th Anniversary of Priesthood
and 20th as head of Priests for Life (2013)
You have been a public champion of the Gospel of Life over these many years. You have experienced
many difficulties as a result, but you have remained faithful and steadfast. - Bishop Sam Jacobs, Bishop
Emeritus of the Diocese of Houma Thibodaux
You have served long and well as the National Director of Priests for Life, and I was privileged to work
with you and see firsthand your great love and care for the unborn. Your zeal in promoting a culture of
life in our country and beyond is legendary. Thank you for the beautiful example you have given to all of
us, and may God grant you many more years to carry on your very important work. - Bishop James C.
Timlin, D.D., Bishop Emeritus of Scranton,
Thank you for your service to the Church and your efforts to protect human life. - Most Reverend
Thomas J. Rodi, Archbishop of Mobile, AL

Congratulations on the 25th anniversary of your priestly ordination! Thank you for your great
work, leadership and holy dedication. You serve God and bring hope to many through this most
necessary pro-life ministry. May God continue to bless and keep you. - Maria, CA
Happy Anniversary of your vocation as a priest Fr. Frank. Keep on saving the babies and
inspiring the rest of us and following God's will for your life. We love you! - Jeannette, OH
You inspired me to get actively involved in pro-life work as a Crisis pregnancy counselor and
prayer partner outside abortion mills for 12 years now. The Holy Spirit spoke to me through
you! - Belinda Ann, TX
You are a true gift to the Pro Life work in this country. I marvel at your joyful demeanor and the
positive presence of your words. Thank you! - Anthony & Angela, ND
Your courageous example and faithful witness has inspired us to take heart and stand for life
and stand for Christ. God bless you today and always; for we thank him every time we think of
you. - John and Nora, NJ
In one of the first notes I wrote to you, I declared you “my hero” and since then I must reiterate
this at least 100 times over. I do not know of anyone within the Catholic Church or otherwise
who has done more for this cause which I feel is the most important cause on earth. How great
it must feel to know you have saved so many lives. You have confronted many politicians/and
awakened them to the horror of what that they have they have not worked against. You have
overcome controversy for the cause within our own church. - Joseph, IL
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October 22, 2013
Feast of Blessed John Paul II

Fr. Frank Pavone
Priests for Life
P.O. Box 141172
Staten Island, NY 10314
Dear Father Frank Pavone,
Please accept our heartfelt congratulations on your Silver Jubilee, celebrating twenty-five years
of priesthood! Our Church and our entire society have been blessed to have you as spiritual leader and
prophetic witness for our pro-life movement!
At Thomas More Society, we cherish fond and vivid memories of your ardent and enduring
support, especially during the tough times when we were defending the NOW vs. Scheidler case – in
which the abortion industry and the National Organization for Women tried to smear Joe Scheidler,
other pro-life leaders, and “up to a million [alleged] co-conspirators” with the unseemly tag of
“racketeers” in defiance of the federal “RICO” law. Driving home on one dark day in late April, 1998,
after a jury had just returned a verdict of “guilty” after a two month trial, our spirits were lifted when the
Chicago radio news announced that Francis Cardinal George, Archbishop of Chicago, had spoken out to
condemn the verdict. Then the announcer went on, “And another statement was issued today from
Rome, where Fr. Frank Pavone of the Vatican Pontifical Council for the Family criticized the verdict as
a travesty of justice,” in those or very similar words. Needless to say, this vital support buoyed our
hopes in those times of great adversity. Most of all, we cherish the memory of your celebrating Holy
Mass in the Our Lady of Guadalupe Chapel at the National Basilica in Washington, D.C., to help us
prepare for one of our oral arguments before the United States Supreme Court in the NOW case. Justice
finally prevailed for the pro-lifers by an 8-1 vote of the Justices in 2003 and then again by 8-0 in 2006.
No doubt, your prayers and others’ helped to turn the tide in favor of the pro-lifers.
Rest assured that we shall always keep you in our prayers, and we now humbly pray and implore
that God may bless you with many more years of priesthood in which to serve Him. Please also pray for
us, your dedicated allies in service to our growing pro-life movement!
Very truly yours,

Thomas Brejcha
President & Chief Counsel

Peter Breen
Vice-President & Senior Counsel

19 S. LaSalle | Suite 603 | Chicago, IL 60603 | www.thomasmoresociety.org | P: 312.782.1680 | F: 312.782.1887
“Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere.” – Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King

Dear Fr. Frank,
Congratulations on your 25th Anniversary of Priestly Ordination and 20th Anniversary
as National Director of Priests for Life!
Praise God for your ordination to the Priesthood and your leadership at Priests for Life!
You’re a wonderful blessing to the Church, the Pro-life Movement, Hispanics for Life...
and the many, many babies, moms and families you’re helped save around the world.
Hispanics for Life sends you warm greetings and happy congratulations on the 25th
Anniversary of your ordination to the priesthood 20th year at Priests for Life.
You’ve been an outstanding, courageous leader... and an inspiration to us all. Thank
you for helping us, for guiding us... from the early days of Hispanics for Life, through
today, as we seek to rescue the unborn, and share pro-life values with the Hispanic
community.
May God bless you with many, many more good years... as you lead His people, and
spread the Gospel of Life. You’re in our prayers!
With loving gratitude,

Hispanics for Life
Astrid Bennett Gutierrez, MEV

www.HispanosProvida.org

Congratulations to Father Pavone on his Silver Jubilee!
All those associated with the Parliamentary Network for Critical Issues extend their heartfelt good
wishes to Father Frank who has not only committed himself to serving God but who has dedicated
himself to protecting the gift of life and working to stop abortion.
We join in the celebration of his twenty-five years of priestly ordination and twenty years as National Director of Priests for Life.
We thank Father Pavone for his faithful service in advancing a culture of life and for the support he
gives to lawmakers who struggle to advance laws and policies that respect life in all its stages.
May God continue to bless him and his critical work.
Marie Smith

Director
Parliamentary Network for Critical Issues
An outreach of the Gospel of Life Ministries
"...Serve the Lord your God
with all your heart and
with all your soul."
Deuteronomy 10:12

www.PNCIUS.org

National Institute of
Family and Life Advocates
Thomas A. Glessner, President <> Anne J. O’Connor, General Counsel <> Byron C. Calhoun, MD, Medical Director
National Institute of Family & Life Advocates (NIFLA) <> Phone: 540-372-3930 <> Fax: 540-372-3929
5610 Southpoint Center Blvd., #103, Fredericksburg, VA 22407 <> www.nifla.org <> admin@nifla.org

October 25, 2013
Dear Father Frank,

I am writing to not only congratulate you on your many years of ministry for the Lord
but to also express my deepest respect and affections for you and your leadership to
the pro-life movement. You have truly become a shepherd to the national pro-life cause
and for that I am truly grateful.
On behalf of the National Institute of Family and Life Advocates (NIFLA) and its
network of 1,250 pro-life pregnancy resource centers and medical clinics I proclaim high
praise to our Lord for raising you up "at such a time as this" to be a prophet and leader
on behalf of life and the kingdom of God.
I am honored to serve in leadership with you in building a culture of life in our nation
and throughout the world.

Yours in Christ,
Thomas A. Glessner, JD
President
National Institute of Family and Life Advocates (NIFLA)

Thanks for your exceptional leadership in the pro-life movement and the practical assistance
offered to priests and parishes worldwide. I am honored to count you among my long-time
friends. Keep up the great work. Congratulations and Happy Silver Anniversary! God bless. - Fr.
Matthew Eickhoff, NE
Our nation has been blessed more than we can know (or possibly deserve) from your “Yes” to
God’s call. Thank you for your strength and commitment. - Mary, MN
Dear Fr. Frank, congratulations, I am so happy for you. No one is so eager to take on this huge
task of leadership. God bless. You are so needed! Love and prayers. - Joan, PA
What a wonderful gift to our church and to our country that you have been here for us all of
these 25 years! We would like to thank you for saying yes to God's calling to the priesthood!
How generous a servant you have been. We would like to thank you also for your bold and
unwavering leadership in the pro-life movement. You seem to have such boundless energy and
surely you are fueled by the Holy Spirit himself acting through you. We were blessed to have
been able to hear you speak in person at our St. Louis Respect Life Convention a few years ago,
and we were so impressed at your down-to-earth manner and your deep faith. You, like all the
saints, make time to pray and stay close to the Lord and then jam your days full of unselfish
service. What a great role model for us and our kids you are! Showers of blessings upon you,
love, Maureen, MO
Congratulations Fr. Pavone on the 25th anniversary of your ordination and the tremendous
success of your apostolate in defense of life! God Bless your continued efforts, and thank you
for your inspiration to myself and countless other elected officials to stand in the gap for our
preborn brothers and sisters! - Andre, WI
Thank you so very much for your many years of work and devotion to the unborn and their
parents. So many of us look to Priests for Life as well as our local parish and diocese to keep us
praying and working to end abortion. - Judy, CO
Dear Father Pavone, as on Obstetrician delivering several hundred babies per year, I am
fortunate to see the 'gift of life' come into being on a regular basis. I see each baby as a special
gift from our Creator. Please continue your much appreciated work to protect the unborn.
Congratulations on your anniversary and I really appreciate a priest who speaks out firmly on
the issue of abortion. - Russell, NC
Dear Father Frank: You are a champion for life! Thank you for never giving up the quest to keep
the fight going for the unborn; for being the VOICE for the "voiceless". You, Father Frank, are
God's vessel, his hands and voice for such a time as this impacting today's society showing all

that the culture of death will not prevail. As Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. so eloquently
stated....."We Shall Overcome" and by God's mercy and by his gift of you being at the forefront
for this crusade, We Shall Overcome and will be victorious. Thank you Father Frank! God Bless
you! - Antonette, NY
Congratulations Father Pavone! God bless you for ALL the WORK you do for women and unborn
babies. You are a modern day hero and a living saint. You are an inspiration for all priests and
for all people in general. - Amy, VA
Congratulations on your dual anniversary celebration. My husband and I have been a supporter
since the beginning of your ministry. We have nine children, several adults now, and they all
know your name as if you were a close family friend. You have inspired us, educated us,
empowered us to continue to fight the good fight against this ugly sin of abortion. We have
stood with you in Washington DC at the "million women's march" as well as each January for
the March for Life. We have assisted at your speaking engagements and shared your resources
with so many. Thank you from the bottom of my heart for your dedication and love for the
unborn. Thank you for helping the faithful in our work in our own neighborhoods. Thank you for
being an example to the clergy. May God richly bless you in your future, keep you healthy and
strong and may his Blessed Mother bring you comfort and peace. - Daria, IL
Dear Fr. Pavone, You are an amazing servant of our Lord. You work tirelessly, not intimidated by
what people think. You press onward toward the goal of making this a better world for the
cause of Christ. - Cheryl, OH
Our Lord has given you a tremendous task of being the one to lead the way to protect and
defend the life our unborn babies and every situation that threatens our God-given right to Life.
He has chosen the perfect champion to do that and I personally want to thank for taking the
lead. I want you to know that I have and will be praying for your success and for your protection
from the evil in this world. I will continue to support Priests for Life as much as I can. - Anora,
MI
Thank you again for coming in person to Hastings, NE to be our main speaker at our Respect
Life Banquet on May 1 three years ago for South Central NE Right to Life. Your talk was so down
to earth and very inspiring to all of us in this pro-life work. We were encouraged to continue on
because of your trust that the victory is already won, by Jesus Christ. We just have to continue
being His hands and feet. Since you continue on like the energizer bunny, it gives us energy to
so, too. - Connie, NE
This is a very important celebration for all Pro-life people: the 20th anniversary of one of our
greatest champions accepting the challenge of ending abortion! Thank you, Father Frank, for
every tireless sacrifice you give in the name of the unborn. Your fellow Catholics and

Protestants are with you, and we support you fully. God will indeed reward you abundantly
when at last our task is complete and abortion is not only illegal, but recognized universally as
immoral and unacceptable. Congratulations, Father Frank, and keep fighting the good fight, as
we fight alongside you for God's children. - Christina, CA
Congratulations on your Silver Jubilee! You have been an inspiration to me in my continuing
Pro-Life work since I met you in Orlando some years ago. - Mary, FL
It is hard to imagine what the pro-life landscape would look like if you had done what I and
countless other people have done, which is - put God's call to action on hold. I am grateful for
all the pro-life leaders who have been a light to shine the way for me, especially you, Father
Frank, because your represent Christ on earth. You embody the voice I hear in my heart and
soul. You give dimension to the Holy Spirit and I pray you will always be filled with His graces
and gifts. - Laura, MD
You are truly an inspiration to so many people and a true friend to all unborn children. I dread
to think of how many more babies would not be alive today if not for your undying love for
them. You are a living saint among us. I send you my prayers and love on this your special day. Jeannene, CA
…how badly we need men of God as yourself to be a beam of light in the heavy clouds of dark
that surround us. But, you have been chosen for this, and for this we are all grateful for your
courage, strength, moral fiber and obedience to the directives from the Lord Jesus himself.
Know that what you do is of UTMOST IMPORTANCE, not just for America but for the whole
world. You will be richly blessed by the Father for what you do and I count it a privilege to
support you in all that you do for the beautiful God-created babies of our land. - Reuben, WA
You are a true saint among us (although you do nudge us a lot!) You are a shining example that
all priests and deacons should follow. Don't get discouraged. There are a lot of us standing
outside abortion clinics and praying for you. - Ellen, CA
Just a quick note to thank you for being my Champion for all the wonderful work you do in
support of LIFE! Your guidance, teachings, and your being "out there" on the front lines, has
been an inspiration to me. - Marie, FL
Your dedication, zeal and constancy are an inspiration to all who have felt the call to live and
work for the Kingdom of God. Don't let up. May God bless you efforts with a renewed respect
for life--in the United States and in the World. - Fr. Stephen, Rome
Thank you, Fr. Pavone! Thank you for being a priest and thank you for your great work for us all
in the fight against abortion. I don't know where we'd be without you! - Claire, IL

Grace, peace, and joy. Thank you for your faithfulness across all the years and all the miles. You
are a deep encouragement to all of us who name the name of Christ and who stand for justice
for every life God has given breath. It is my persistent prayer that as you continue to stand for
the unborn you will be able to rest in His provision, trust in His providence, walk in His mercy,
remain in His love, and rely on His strength. Stand fast. - Pastor George, TN (Presbyterian
Church)
This is to thank you for your tireless and cheerful giving that has saved so many thousands of
the unborn, raised awareness in the ecclesiastical community and energized the entire pro-life
movement. This is to thank you for being my spiritual father and mentor in the theology of life.
- Marie Teresa, MD
When I worked at Camp Hope and Compassion to help with the clean up after hurricane
Katrina, we stayed on the grounds of St. Anne's Catholic Church in Lizana, Mississippi and had
tee shirts with the following quotation from Mother Theresa on them: “I am but a pencil in the
hand of God" God's message about stopping the killing of these living human beings (yes, the
supreme court has admitted that they are living human beings) need to be written and
trumpeted everywhere. You are the lead pencil, so keep it up. Congratulations on your silver
jubilee. - Thomas, MI
As Catholics, we realize that the times we live in will continue to haunt our consciences, that it
would be more difficult as the days go by to stand and defend our faith. And yet God has
provided us with wonderful priests and mentors who shine out like beacon lights in this world
of darkness. You have been chosen by God to lead this noble mission against abortion, and I
pray that you and others who are joined in this fight be blessed with the strength and courage
to keep going in accordance with God's will. You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill
cannot be hidden.–Andrea
10 years ago I tuned in EWTN TV for the first time, and there were you and Janet interviewing
an abortion survivor. I was crying while listening to her story, and ever since have given my
heart to the pro-life movement and to EWTN. Both have strengthened my faith and my family. I
love you and I will always keep you in my prayers. - Sonia, IN
Father Frank, I think we all thank GOD for the work you do and being a General in the war
against abortion. Many have tried to silence you and your ministry, but yet rises to newer
heights. - Timoteo, OH
Your speech at a conference was so inspiring that I have been a supporter of PFL and the whole
issue ever since. - Shirley, IN

Congratulations and Happy Anniversary!! Thank you for all your hard work end promoting a
culture of life. Thank you for never giving up even when things get tough. We appreciate all you
have done and our proud to be part of your mission. We can all continue to pray for the
conversion of the world to a culture of life!! - Ken and Karen, OK
God's Blessings on your 25th. And thank you for ALL you have sacrificed and done for human
life!! And for being an inspiration to all! - Catherine, MI
Thank you for your hard work in ending abortion. You have helped me fight the fight with you
and others. May God Bless you and may He end abortions. .... Our family appreciates all you do
and our prayers are with you. - Judy, SC
Thank you Father Pavone on all you do for the pro-life movement. ... I admire Father Pavone for
his many years trying to end abortion and for the forgiveness he gives in the Rachel's Vineyard
program. My prayers are with him and Priests for Life. - Yvonne, IL
Congratulations on your Silver Jubilee and 20th for Priests for Life. You are an inspiration to all.
Under difficult circumstances, you stand fast for Jesus and for Life. Those babies are counting
on you and we are also. God bless you for saying "yes" to Jesus many years ago. - Pat, MO
Father Frank, congratulations on your 25th anniversary as a priest and on your 20th as National
Director of Priests for Life. You have done such good work for all of us who are praying for the
end of abortions. Thank you a million times over for all your dedication and hours of work to
end abortions. You have saved many, many little babies. Thank you for your love for the unborn
and the wonderful progress you have made and will continue to make until the end of
abortions. - Clois, WI
Congratulations on your dual anniversary celebration. My husband and I have been a supporter
since the beginning of your ministry. We have nine children, several adults now, and they all
know your name as if you were a close family friend. You have inspired us, educated us,
empowered us to continue to fight the good fight against this ugly sin of abortion. We have
stood with you in Washington, DC at the .. March for Life. We have assisted at your speaking
engagements and shared your resources with so many. Thank you from the bottom of my heart
for your dedication and love for the unborn. Thank you for helping the faithful in our work in
our own neighborhoods. Thank you for being an example to the clergy. May God richly bless
you in your future, keep you healthy and strong and may his Blessed Mother bring you comfort
and peace. - Darla, IL
Thank you for all your hard work on behalf of all the unborn babies. At this point in my life, I am
not able to be out there fighting the fight as much as I would like, so I am very appreciative of
all the time and energy you devote to protecting the unborn and turning the hearts of America

and the world against this evil. Congratulations on 25 years of the priesthood!!! How lucky we
are to have you!!! Wishing you the best! - Martin and Ginny, CA
We have been educated and motivated by you to do whatever we can to save unborn babies. Penny & Paul, MI
In the end you will be able to say - I have fought the good fight, I have run the race. Your
guidance on pro life issues is great guidance and provides great hope for all pro life people.–
Bernie
God has blessed us with a wonderful priest like you whose perseverance is impeccable. A true
inspiration for all of the faithful, but especially all priests. Your devotion to Our Lady is truly at
work in you and you are a prize to the pro-life movement. God work has taken root in you and I
thank you for your courage. God Bless You. - Laura, CA
Congratulations on 25 years in the priesthood and 20 years as National Director of Priests for
Life. May God continue to bless you as you preach, teach and counsel against abortion. Your
efforts to train all God’s people in the activities to end abortion, your clear thinking separates
you from others. May nothing deter, distract, unnerve you in this just cause. Remain vigilant. Vivienne, FL
Congratulations Fr. Frank on your silver anniversary to the priesthood. My prayers are with you
as you celebrate and continue as a faithful servant of Our Lord. If I were to highlight one value I
admire the most about you, I choose the value of obedience. You have my admiration for your
obedience to your bishop .. I commend you for the humble way you submitted to his authority
until everything was worked out. My prayers and continued support are with you. - Karen, ND

Bishops' Congratulations on Fr. Frank's 20th Anniversary of
Priesthood and 15th as head of Priests for Life (2008)
Dear Father Pavone, Congratulations and fraternal best wishes on your 15 years of service to
the Church and the world on behalf of the unborn. I personally have been inspired and enriched
by your many talks and writings, and I know many others who feel the same. Thank you Father
Pavone, for your courageous and much needed ministry. Please know not only of my
admiration for you, but also of my daily prayers for your great work. In God’s time and by his
grace, life will be victorious. All the best to you, and may God bless you abundantly. Fraternally
yours in Christ, -- Most Reverend Michael J. Sheridan, Bishop of Colorado Springs, CO
Dear Frank, Your presence in this culture of death gives all of us hope and we continue the
struggle to eliminate the evil of abortion from the American scene. …Your message two years
ago at the feast in little Italy was a message that still rings in the hearts of the parish. ….
Congratulations on your jubilee in the priestly ministry. You have been a strong advocate for
the unborn for many years. I have every confidence that our Lord will continue speaking
through your ministry to bring an end to this evil of abortion. May God continue to bless your
efforts and those of your community. Peace! Fraternally yours in Christ, -- Most Reverend
Roger W. Gries, O.S.B., Auxiliary Bishop of Cleveland
Dear Father Pavone, Congratulations on your 20th anniversary of ordination. May God continue
to bless your priesthood all through the years. Congratulations, too on your 15th anniversary as
director of Priests for Life. Your commitment to the cause of life is an inspiration and
encouragement to all of us. With cordial good wishes, I remain Sincerely yours in Christ, -- Most
Reverend Francis Kane, Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, IL
Dear Father Pavone, It is a privilege to join with your family and many friends to extend my best
wishes and promised prayers on the joyous occasion of your 15th anniversary as Director of
Priests For Life and your 20th anniversary to the priesthood. Your exemplary leadership and
dedication to Priests for Life during these past fifteen years has brought the value of human life
to the forefront especially in defense of the unborn and spiritual healing of those who suffer
anguish as a result of abortion. Since implementing the Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat in September
2006, the diocese of Lexington has blessed to help nineteen post abortive women and men deal
with the grief and tragic results of abortion. By means of this distinctive ministry, participants
have experienced a renewal of life by forgiveness and the healing power of God's love. May this
wonderful milestone in your life bring you many more years abundant in grace, joy, and good
health and may God grant you many more years in his service. With assurance of my continuing
prayers for you, I am Sincerely yours in Christ, -- Most Reverend Ronald W. Gainer, Bishop of
Lexington, KY
Dear Father Pavone: This opportunity is taken to wish you – ad multos annos! I extend to you
the assurances of my continued consideration, as well as my prayers. -- Sincerely yours in
Christ, -- Most Reverend Frank J. Dewane, Bishop of Venice, FL

Dear Father Pavone, I write to offer my prayerful best wishes upon the upcoming celebration of
your 15th anniversary as Director of Priests For Life and your 20th anniversary of ordination of
the priesthood. Please know of my appreciation for your tireless efforts and faithful witness for
the defense of all human life, especially the unborn. Through the intercession of Mary our
Mother, may our Lord continue to shower his abundant blessings upon you. -- Sincerely in
Christ, Most Reverend Michael F. Burbidge, Bishop of Raleigh, NC
Dear Father Pavone, I wish to extend to you my sincere congratulations on your 15th
anniversary as the National Director of Priests for Life and also your 20th anniversary as a
Priest. With the present political climate in the United States, your work is even more
imperative. May God continue to bless you and give you many more happy and joy filled years
in his holy priesthood. Sincerely yours in Christ, -- Most Reverend Arthur J. Serratelli, Bishop of
Patterson, NJ
Congratulations and best wishes on this 20th anniversary celebration of priestly ordination and
the 15th anniversary as National Director of Priests For Life. What a beautiful testimony of faith
and grace this occasion is. May God bless you during this year of celebration as well as in each
of the years that lie ahead for you according to God’s plans. May our Lord shower you with his
living smile and the happiness of a life of service to Christ and his church, especially those most
vulnerable. ...I will pray with you a prayer of thanksgiving for the years that have been, and of
petition for all the good yet to come. With my fraternal greetings and good wishes, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ Jesus, -- Most Reverend Fabian W. Bruskewitz, Bishop of Lincoln, NE
Dear Father Pavone, Congratulations on your 15th anniversary as Director of Priests For Life
and your 20th anniversary as a priest. I salute you and thank you. You have done excellent work
in your priesthood, and God certainly will reward you richly. May God continue to bless your
work and your priesthood. -- Sincerely yours in Christ, Most Reverend John B. McDowell,
Auxiliary Bishop Emeritus of Pittsburgh, PA
What a great joy it is in our church for Fr. Frank Pavone to be celebrating these two very special
anniversaries this year. Fr. Pavone has always been a steadfast believer and follower of Christ
and His Church, and his work with Priests for Life continues to be a beacon of hope against the
terrible tragedy of abortion. Please tell Fr. Pavone and all the members of Priests for Life of my
continued prayers for their ministry and of the prayers of all the faithful of the Diocese of
Peoria. Sincerely yours in Christ, -- Most Reverend Daniel R. Jenky, C.S.C., Bishop of Peoria, IL
Dear Father Pavone, I write to express my congratulations and good wishes on your 20th
anniversary as a priest. .. I wish to take the opportunity to express my admiration and gratitude
for your exemplary priestly ministry at the service of the Gospel of Life. Be assured of my
prayers asking the Lord to give you and your ministry many blessings and graces in the years
ahead. May our blessed Mother, Santa Maria de Guadalupe, look kindly upon you and protect
you under the mantle of her maternal care. -- Fraternally, Most Reverend Jaime Soto,
Coadjutor Bishop of Sacramento, CA

I have received your letter of September 2nd in which you ask for comments concerning the
noble ministry of Father Frank Pavone – a Priests for Life. I have never been given an easier
task... It is my honor and privilege to honor Father Frank for his virtuous work in defending
God’s greatest gift to mankind: LIFE
Dear Father Frank:
My sincere congratulations to you on this festive occasion, as you celebrate your 20th
anniversary as a Priest and your 15th anniversary as director of Priests for Life. There are only
two issues facing the human race: LIFE and THE QUALITY OF LIFE. World leaders choose quality
of life and ignore life itself. You have always been a “beacon of hope” you have always CHOSEN
LIFE, a Gift for God. Even Shakespeare said, “ To be, or not to be, that is the question.” Leaders
of governments can offer citizens a better quality of life, but deny LIFE to the most innocent,
helpless citizens, the unborn. They miss the mark. In the book of Deuteronomy, God said,
“CHOOSE LIFE” Jesus said, “ I have come that you may have LIFE and have it to the full.” You
and leaders of pro-life movements throughout the country have examined the issues of our
time and have chosen "the better part.” “CHOOSE LIFE.” Commending you to Mary, the mother
of Jesus and the mother of priests, I remain, Your friend, - Most Reverend Andrew J.
McDonald, Bishop Emeritus of Little Rock, AR
Dear Fr. Pavone, I want to congratulate you on the 20th anniversary of your ordination to the
sacred priesthood and on the 15th anniversary of your position on founder and director of
Priests for Life. May God bless you abundantly and may our Blessed Virgin Mary intercede for
you in your ministry of defending life from conception until death. You will always have my
prayers and support. Sincerely in Christ,-- Most Reverend, Martin Holley, Auxiliary Bishop of
Washington
Dear Father Pavone, I wish to offer my congratulations on your 20th anniversary of priesthood
and your 15th anniversary as director of Priests for Life. Your dedication and unselfish giving of
yourself in your priesthood has change so many lives and even the face of this world as you
continue to enlighten people on the gift of life. May God continue to bless you in your ministry
abundantly. Sincerely yours in Christ, -- Most Reverend Joseph A. Pepe, Bishop of Las Vegas,
NV
Dear Frank, I rejoice with you and your many, many friends and family as you celebrate twenty
years of priesthood. May the lord keep you for many years to come, advancing his cause for
life. -- Fraternally, -- Most Reverend Victor Galeone, Bishop of St. Augustine, FL
Dear Frank, Please accept my congratulations on the celebration of your 15th anniversary as a
priest. May your days be filled with God’s grace and peace. Fraternally yours in Christ, -- Most
Reverend J. Kevin Boland, Bishop of Savannah, GA
Dear Frank, May I join with a host of others and especially the innocent saints in heaven to
congratulate you and pray for you and your ministry on the occasion of 20th anniversary of the
priesthood and 15th as director for the prolife movement. May God of life and his mother Mary

bless all in need for your ministry always. -- Most Reverend Dominic M. Luong, Auxiliary of
Orange, CA
Dear Father Frank, I wish to take this opportunity to extend my congratulations and best wishes
as you celebrate these significant anniversaries of your dedicated and distinguished priestly
ministry. I know that I join countless others throughout the United States and well beyond in
thanking God for you and your tireless efforts to promote the sacredness of life from the
moment of conception until natural death. May you continue to enjoy the richest of God’s
blessings in your priestly ministry for many years to come. I will remember you in a special way
during my mass and prayers on November 22 as you celebrate your anniversary of ordination
and your dedicated ministry as director of Priests for Life. Be assured, Frank, of my grateful and
prayerful best wishes. -- Fraternally in Christ, Rev. Edward U. Kmiec, Bishop of Buffalo
Congratulations on the celebration of your 20th anniversary of ordination to the priesthood and
your 15th anniversary as director of Priests for Life. You have inspired, encouraged and often
enough prompted into action your brother priests and together with them and through them
countless others in behalf of the precious gift of life. The Holy Spirit must surely have given you
his gifts of courage and perseverance through the years like wind blown into a boat’s sails, as
Pope Benedict XVII put it, for you to carry on this very special ministry. May the celebration of
your priestly life, service and devotion to Jesus, son of God and son of Mary be a source of great
joy for you and for all your many friends and supporters who join for this special occasion.
Fraternally yours in Christ, - Rev. Frank J. Rodimer, Bishop Emeritus of Paterson, NJ
My heartfelt congratulations on the occasion of these two important celebrations: 20th
Anniversary of your ordination to the Priesthood and 15th Anniversary as Director of Priests for
life. Anniversaries are moments that we want to thank the eternal shepherd for the fruits of
our priestly life and for the service we have rendered to the church and to humanity in the
different parts of the world to which Divine Providence has led us and wished us to be. I hope
that it gives you great satisfaction to look back over this time and think of all those who have
been touched through your ministry. With the assurance of my prayers and with every best
wish, I am sincerely yours in Christ, - Rev. Thomas J. Paprocki, Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago,
Illinois, USA
It is with much happiness that I send you congratulations and prayerful best wishes on the 20th
anniversary of your Ordination to the Priesthood and the 15th anniversary as director of Priests
for Life. Anniversaries are time to reflect upon the many graces we have received. I know it
must be a source of great satisfaction to remember the countless numbers of God’s people you
have served these past twenty years. With all the best for God’s choicest graces in your
important ministry to defend the unborn in the years ahead, I am Fraternally in Christ, - Bishop
Francis A. Quinn
Please accept my congratulations on the happy occasion of your fifteenth anniversary as
Director of Priests for Life. Your efforts and hard work are most commendable and appreciated

by all good and faithful Catholics. With every good wish for your continued success, I remain
Cordially yours in Christ, - Rev. Thomas G. Doran, Bishop of Rockford, IL

On the Occasion of Fr. Frank's 15th Anniversary of Priesthood
and 10th as head of Priests for Life (2003)
I met you in the spring of 1996. You interviewed me on television at Mother Angelica's
television station. I felt a great peace there and when I met you. You bless me. Although you
were tired that day, you managed to keep things right on schedule and remained sensitive to
those around you. Father Pavone, you have enriched my life. It is an honor to know you. You
are someone I trust and I am a better person for knowing you. I thank God for your ministry,
especially your work to stop the murder of innocent babies. You are a special man and I am
happy to call you my friend. Best wishes in celebration of 15 years of Priestly Ordination and 10
years as National Director of Priests for Life. Sincerely, - Sandra Cano "Mary Doe" of the
Supreme Court's "Doe vs. Bolton" case, the companion case to Roe vs. Wade
Nor will I forget how you have helped, in so many other ways, to get Sandra's [Cano] story out,
such as inviting Sandra and I to a number of Pro-Life events in which you were involved. You
have afforded Sandra more opportunities to speak than any other person or organization in the
United States. For this, I am truly grateful. You are to be commended for all the time and effort
you put into getting the Pro-Life message out. You are an articulate and warm speaker, using
your extensive knowledge of this controversial subject rather than relying on harsh rhetoric. In
my opinion, you are a true Christ like bridge builder. Thank you for letting the facts speak for
themselves as Jesus said. "You shall know the truth and the truth shall set you free."
Your endorsement for my book about Sandra's life and case entitled "Supreme Deception" has
been very beneficial in our continuing effort to get the story of this horrible deception out. In
the endorsement you called me your friend, this is a great honor. Father Pavone, I pray for your
continued success and strength in the battles to come and that God's richest blessing be yours.
- Sybil Fletcher Lash
Dear Father, I’ve been very blessed to know you and work with you on unique projects. Your
insight, wisdom, courage and prayers have saved many lives and souls. You are a real
inspiration – and people from all over America say that about you, too.
LoveMatters.com would not have reached anywhere near the number of young people and
families it has – more than a million, and counting – without your kind help and support. I'm
very grateful for that, Father.
I have fond memories of being with you in your fight against abortion and for the Culture of
Life, from the sidewalks around the White House, to working with abortion survivor Sarah
Smith and her mother, to producing the first "Defending Life" TV series at EWTN.
Thank you for all you do for the cause of life, and for your priesthood. May Jesus reward you,
and may He continue to bless your priestly ministry and your pro-life work.
God bless you and keep you, - JT Finn
We are honored to call you our friend and colleague in pro-life ministry. You inspire us with
your dedication to the cause. May God bless you for speaking up for the least of these.

Proverbs tells us a faithful man will be richly blessed. Surely this verse applies to you. "A faithful
man will abound with blessings; but he that maketh haste to be rich shall not be innocent".
(Proverbs 28:20) In Christ's Love, - Gregg and Lois Cunningham, Center for Bio-ethical Reform
Dear Fr. Frank, What can I say? Outside of my parents, no one has impacted my life than you.
Through all of that, your homilies and talks have been a source of great strength to me, both
spiritually and intellectually. And one of those talks, as you know, gave me the idea for my
book….You know that I think you are the greatest leader and mind the Church has produced in
centuries perhaps. - Anthony De Stefano
Please know that I am with you in spirit on this meaningful occasion and add my words of
gratitude to theirs. On behalf of everyone at the Nurturing Network, thank you again for your
hard work and courageous witness to the sanctity of all human life. - Mary Cunningham Agee
President and Founder, The Nurturing Network
It is so hard to believe that you have only been working at this for such a short period of time.
You inspired me to work in the pro-life field when we met in Wheeling, WV, in 1995.
Your speeches have inspired hundreds of thousands of people. Your work continues to grow all
over the country as you educate your fellow priests and encourage them to speak out and
speak up on the pro-life issue. We will never know how many babies have been saved from
abortion because of your influence. We do know that you have a gift of speaking in a way that
educates and motivates people to get involved. You have become the standard bearer for the
role that all priests should take in speaking in the public square. We may not see the end of all
abortion in our life time but everyday, we are getting closer to your goal of making abortion
unthinkable and of promoting all of the alternatives. May God, and all of the people who have
his money, continue to bless you and your work. Happy Anniversary. All the Very Best, - Larry
Cirignano
Your noble pursuit of the Gospel of life is a continuous inspiration to each of us that strive the
goal of seeing that every unique and irreplaceable life, created in image of God, is loved
respected and protected. Your faith, humility and tenacity have set an example for us to follow,
just as St. Paul said – “Be imitators of me, as I am of Christ”
You have set before us a model of Christ-likeness, translating the fruit of the Spirit into a
concrete strategy that has already and will continue to bear fruit of the Culture of Life.
My brother Robert and I join in saluting you on your anniversary, and express our deepest
sense of gratitude for your friendship, courage and commitment to Life.
May the blessings of God Almighty, the Father the Son and the Holy Spirit, be upon you and
your ministry, and remain with you, now and always. Amen. - Rev. Paul Chaim Schenck,
Director, National Pro-life Center
Dear Father Pavone: On behalf of the 60,000 members of the Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation,
our board of directors and staff, I am writing to wish you our most sincere congratulations on
the 15th anniversary of your ordination to the priesthood. Your efforts to spread the truth
about abortion and the crucial pro-life issues of our time are well known and very greatly

regarded by the people of Pennsylvania. We are particularly grateful for the time you spend in
our Commonwealth. I especially remember your visit to my own parish, The Church of the Good
Shepherd in Camp Hill, several years ago and how you were able to stir the interest of many
who tend not keep up with the issues on a regular basis. Please be encouraged to continue the
fight and to work for a culture of life as proclaimed by the Holy Father, Pope John Paul II. Know
that we look forward to continuing to work with you in Pennsylvania until the day when every
child will be welcomed in life and protected until natural death. Sincerely for LIFE, Michael, Michael Ciccocioppo Executive Director, Pennsylvania Pro-life Federation
Your presence at the helm of this successful and edifying group of dedicated priests has been
such an inspiration for all who serve in this pro-life vineyard. Thank you for all you do for all of
us. Denise Cocciolone, Founder and President, the National Life Center
I can’t believe all that you have accomplished in these past fifteen years! It was your constant
vision that saw the potential in me and others that pushed us forward to be the best we could
be for this great cause. Thank you for all you have done….. – Janet Morana
Dear Father Frank: On this anniversary of your marvelous ordination into the priesthood, I
would like to congratulate you. Not for being a priest, but for being a true priest of God, one
who lives the life of the Gospel and is an ever-shining example to all priests everywhere, and to
the people who look to them for inspiration and guidance. May God forever bless your work,
and give you the health and strength to continue to achieve the great victories for life as a
testament to God’s glory, and may he grant your personal intentions. Congratulations and
please stay the course. Yours in Christ, - Harold Cassidy, Esq.
Dear Frank,
The Lord bless you as you celebrate His grace on the occasion of the 15th anniversary of your
ordination and the 10th anniversary as National Director of Priests for Life. He has
accomplished great things through you that are evident for all to see. He has also accomplished
innumerable "little things" through you that no one will ever know.
It is a privilege to know you and be united with you in upholding the God-given sanctity of
human life. May God continue to use you as His faithful servant in this vital work.
Your servant For Life, Jim Lamb, President, Lutherans for Life
Dear Father Frank, Congratulations on completing 15 years in the priesthood and 10 years
leading Priests for Life. You have been a constant encouragement to me and my coworkers
since I met you for the first time in November 1993 – at a Gregg Cunningham "No More
Excuses" seminar we were hosting in New Jersey. Seeing how well God has gifted you to
advance the pro-life movement and your dogged persistence in this battle is a great blessing.
As I travel around the country working with pro-lifers from CA to FL and KS to GA admiration for
your work and your leadership is the common thread that unites the diverse tapestry that is the
pro-life movement.
As an evangelical Christian, I admire you as someone whose daily walk shows those around him
that his Christianity is not just a religion – but the TRUTH.

Noting the burnout that has sidelined many pro-lifers I often say: "We don't want people doing
pro-life work at 100 miles per hour for a few months or years. We need people doing pro-life
work at 55 miles per hour over the long haul." You are the only one I know who keeps going at
100 over the long haul.
Thanks for your encouragement, persistence, leadership and friendship. I look forward to
continuing to work with you to build a Culture of Life.
Yours in Christ, - Bill Calvin. Center for Bioethical Reform
To Fr. Frank, You have gone the extra mile in your dedication to intervene for God's defenseless
children. You have cared beyond your own comfort zone about the hurts and hopes of women
in crisis. Your wisdom has resounded from the pulpits of our churches and from the media
outlets in our homes. God's anointing on your willingness is inspiring, challenging the hearts
and minds of all who hear. Thank you for your sacrifice and extraordinary commitment. Our
prayers remain with you even as our feeble efforts undergird your vision and passion. May
God's purposes prevail on the earth as in heaven. - The Horn Family (Jerry, Bonnie, and
children)
On this occasion of the fifteenth anniversary of your ordination to the priesthood our family
would like to extend both congratulations and our profound thanks. We are most grateful for
your yes to God. The gift of self is the most precious gift anyone can give. Your gift to Jesus, His
Church and the pro-life movement has been total. We are proud to know you and look to your
example to help us understand St. Paul's statement that he'd been poured out like a libation.
May God bless you and your ministry. In Jesus, - The Brinck Family, Joe, Cindy, Tony, Chris,
Melanie, Michelle, Maria.
Thank you for the Living Sacrifices you have made of your life for the cause of human dignity
and witness to the gift of life! Everyone in the pro-life movement has been so blessed by your
efforts, your passion, and your incredible gift of articulation, your enthusiasm and perseverance
to expose the truth of abortion and change our nation’s heart. How lucky we have been to have
your leadership and friendship in this battle to defend the unborn and usher in a generation of
gospel bearing LIFE! It has been a privilege to know you and work with you! Please accept our
heartfelt congratulations on the anniversary of 15 years of Priesthood and continued blessings
on the outstanding work of Priests for Life! Well done, they good and faithful servant!
Much Love in Christ, - Dr. Theresa and Kevin Burke, Co-founders, Rachel's Vineyard Ministries
God has greatly blessed you for doing this great pro-life work with priests and people not only
throughout the United States, but truly throughout the world. You've been given many
important talents of speaking, writing, communicating, organizing and relating to all kinds of
people. You've not hidden any of these talents, but used them for the most important moral
work of our time: Saving Innocent Babies from Slaughter. Stopping abortion is the most crucial,
unparalleled, important work in the world. Your efforts certainly have saved many babies and
just as importantly saved many souls. You've also brought many people back into the faith
through your tiring, uncompromising efforts to preach and teach the truth. May Our Lord
continue to bless you and bless us with your efforts. You've been a good friend and co-worker

in all that is pro-life for as long as we've known you which is most of your priestly life. We thank
God for you. Peace in the Lord, - Christopher and Joan (Andrews) Bell, Good Counsel Homes
Warm greetings, my friend! I understand your staff is preparing to honor you for the 15th
anniversary of your priestly ordination – as well as your ten years serving as Priests for Life's
National Director. Congratulations! These are certainly noteworthy milestones, and I consider it
a privilege to pass along best wishes on behalf of the entire Focus on the Family staff. Your
many contributions to the pro-life cause have come as a great encouragement to me and so
many others who are also battling to defend life in the womb, and there simply aren't any
words adequate to describe our appreciation for your tireless efforts... May the Lord's
abundant grace and peace continue to rest upon you in the coming days.
Sincerely,- James C. Dobson, Ph.D. Founder and Chairman, Focus on the Family
Without a doubt you have been the most energetic of leaders in the pro life movement. It's
exhausting just hearing of your schedule. You have been an articulate and powerful voice for
the unborn in all the important arenas of the pro-life debate. We truly appreciate and respect
what you have accomplished by dedicating your life - nearly every waking moment of it - to
defend the innocent unborn children of the world. We wish you God's continued blessing on
your work and in every aspect of your life. May your ministry be enlarged, your success
increased, and God glorified! God Bless, - Mike and Dinah Monahan, Heritage House
You have provided an outstanding service to the pro-life movement. Many hearts and minds
have been changed by the wonderful work of Priests for Life. - David N. O'Steen, Director,
National Right to Life Committee
Dear Fr. Frank, While you are a blessing and an inspiration to all our Michigan prolifers, this is a
personal note of gratitude. You are a great role model of selfless generosity, giving so freely of
your time and your knowledge. You are a reminder of the importance of working together in
this diverse pro-life movement, while praying for and respecting those who haven’t yet joined
us in the is pro-life journey.
Congratulations on your dual anniversaries and a personal thank you for helping us in the states
try to do our best in advancing the Culture of Life. In appreciation and admiration, - Barbara
Listing, President, Right to Life of Michigan
Your love and support of the lives of God's family is so refreshing, and so precious. When I think
of the little babies who are alive today, because of your courage and valor, I am constantly
amazed and blessed. - Alveda King
I am so pleased to celebrate with you this 15th anniversary of your priestly vocation and the
evident good fruit it has produced for God’s Kingdom. Your indomitable will to save the likes of
infants in the womb, to heal the broken spirits of women mislead by the fraudulent promises of
the Culture of Death, and your evangelical message of reconciliation have branded Priests for
Life with the unmistakable sign of the Cross, and grounded its success in it. Thank you, Fr. Frank

for the witness of labor, and for the honor of joining my small part of it. May god shower you
with choicest blessings, and continue to prosper the work of your hands. - Marijane Camilleri

Praise for our TV and Radio Appearances and Programs
Dear Fr. Frank and Janet: Thank you for your recent appearance on the EWTN LIVE program. I
know Father Mitch was pleased to have you join him … I can appreciate why our viewers are
always so pleased when they see your names on the schedule. Your message is always clear and
just as importantly, grounded in a real understanding of the need for charity when discussing
such an important issue. Thank you too for your participation in, and support of, EWTN
throughout the years. I know Mother Angelica has always been grateful. We continue to pray
that the Lord will bless you and yours as well as your most important ministry. Sincerely,-Chris
Harrington, Senior Producer, EWTN LIVE
One of the most astute and brilliant voices for Life in the world today. I've had the pleasure of
having him on my radio show. Father Frank is a true teacher of Truth and it's always an
education when he shares his wisdom! – Audrey Russo, REELTalk Radio Show
This is a sample of a note from our Reception Department which gets many calls along these
same lines: Priests for Life received a call from a woman saying that after years of guilt she saw
Defending Life and got an overall message that God is not here to condemn us.
Fr. Frank, I truly believe the Holy Spirit brought me to a pro life ministry. He did it through you
and your Defending Life EWTN program. It seems almost every time I am talking with a pro-life
group, someone mentions Father Frank or Priests for Life - either the brochures, columns,
newsletters, web-site or TV program. You have been an inspiration for the laity and your
organization provides immense help and support to so many. Thank you, -Diana Bischoff

I..just finished watching Defending Life which featured Catherine Adair. Her testimony was so
full of truth and information and I am so happy I saw this tonight!!! I can use so much of her
info in sidewalk counseling at Planned Parenthood. Program was great and thank you!
Father Frank, I watched your show for the first time tonight. Thank you for my wake up call
regarding abortion. I've been silent too long! –Roger
To seize the mind and hold it captive to the end of the sermon...What a Feat!!
Your Power of Delivery.. .your keen insight into life....That made the day! Reverence coupled
with Joy...What a combination! Thank you...thank you Father Pavone for turning the spot-light
upon the 'magic of life.' with your gift of communication! -Tom
Fr. Frank, Bless you for your message on EWTN about choosing life on Thursday, Feb 26th. Your
rationale for your stance on abortion convinced me that my Pro-choice position was in direct

opposition to God's will in our lives. Because of your homily I now believe that abortion is, in
fact, the murder of one of God's children. Thank-you and may God Bless you, - Rick, Arkansas
Fr. Pavone and Friends, Thank you for all of your television shows and work during the election
season of 2004. It has paid off very well for the pro-life supporters out here. -- Jonathan T.
Thank you for your letters - they are quite valuable, as are your appearances on EWTN when
you celebrate Mass and deliver some very necessary homilies. Keep up the Pro-Life work believe me, it’s worthwhile. -- Richard B.
I see Fr. Frank on EWTN from time to time and especially enjoy Mass when he is the celebrant.
He points out the reasons why we need to elect a president and members of Congress who are
pro-life (indeed why everyone should be pro-life). He does it very well, without transgressing
any of the rules the government has laid down for the Catholic Church that might rescind our
tax free status. I wish all of our priests would do this, but I know that it takes courage and
fortitude and some simply cannot sustain that. ...Thanks to you and people like you for your
dedication to a cause that has brought our society to the brink of disaster and will surely cause
us to perish if it is not overcome. Our prayers are with you and may God bless you. -- Joan C.
I would like to take this time to also tell you, Father Pavone, how much I really enjoy your
programming on EWTN!!!! You and your staff are doing such a great job promoting Pro-Life
information for all of us, who in some small way of our own, can help spread the word.. And the
PFL web site is also very informative. May God Bless you Father Pavone, all the other priests
who fight for the innocent, and your staff, to continue to give all pro-lifers the strength to carry
out their ministry in this fight against evil. Sincerely, - Charlene J.
Thank you for your sermons on EWTN. When I went to the 6:30am Mass here, I would come
back to listen to your sermon of that day. I learned a lot about myself in one week than in 57
years. I will go forth as a real soldier of God as I was made on the day of my confirmation. Thank
you and God bless. -- Viola M.
Dear Father Frank Pavone, this morning I had the opportunity to watch you on your Pro-life
program, and at that moment came to my mind, how this world would be a better place to live,
if we had hundreds of priests as you are. Your courage speaks out on behalf of the innocent and
defenseless unborn children, when abortion is being practiced so naturally. Father, be sure that
God called you as his children's advocate, and you have done your job so well, saving thousands
of them to be born to glorify our creator and to live a fruitful life. Perhaps many people in this
earth will not listen to your message of love and compassion, but you are being listened by our
Father in heaven, and by all those innocent little angels! Father Pavone, one day, when your
mission was fulfilled, those angels will be waiting to introduce you to God and all the Saints. The

difference is that they will be representing you in glory! May God give you the strength to
continue your mission to the end. Love and Peace, Herman and --- Maria, CT
My husband and I really enjoy watching the "Priests for Life" program on EWTN, and I would
like to congratulate Fr. Pavone and all the people that work with him, for all the wonderful job
you guys are doing about this matter. Thank you for your prayers, our prayers are with you too,
and 100% supportive of life. Once again thank you, and yes, we will keep in touch and informed
through the web page you have. God bless you! -- Maria C.
Thank you or your enthusiastic and powerful message. We heard your sermon this week on
EWTN’s daily Mass. We want you to know we are with you and pray seriously for the success of
your work on abortion, capital punishment, contraception, consistent Ethic of Life and samesex-marriage. Thank you also for including us in your prayers. We hope to hear you again on
EWTN’s daily masses. Sincerely in Christ, -- Haryo & Gloria
Fr. Pavone, I listen to your sermons on EWTN. Rarely do I hear anyone take such a strong stand
on issues and argue their position so forcefully and convincingly. It is not common in our local
churches. It is a pleasure to hear you speak! – Bobby S.
Your homily at EWTN Mass this past week was most informative and inspirational. I have been
waiting to hear this message for years in my parish. It appears that the mentioning of abortion
is taboo. God bless you and your fine activist group. - Robert A.
I have been watching EWTN for quite awhile now and first heard about abortion from Fr. Frank
Pavone, and it is then I started doing what I could to stop abortion. I have six babies in heaven
and I have promised them that I would fight for babies born and unborn. - Christine V.
Just a quick note to say that I believe the [Priests for Life] commercial presently showing on
EWTN is well done! It sends a strong message to everyone and I hope more of us will change
because of it, to what is right before God. -- Tanya J.
Dear Fr. Frank, Your homily on EWTN was very inspiring today. I went to DC for the march of life
this year and found if very moving. May God continue to bless you in your work. My husband
and I are CCD teachers and we truly believe our youth need to be educated about abortion. It
will be up to our youth to help correct this terrible act of abortion that we as a nation have so
permitted to become a part of society. I will keep you in my prayers and may the Holy Spirit
guide and protect you in His work. -- Larry, NE
I saw you on EWTN Monday, Feb 16th and you are great in every way - celebrating the Mass your respect life homilies, your delivery and manner. - Jerry, MI

Just wanted to tell Fr. Pavone how much we had enjoyed his homily at Mass on Feb. 16th. We
will certainly try to find out who the pro-life coordinator is in our parish. We, like many others,
are very concerned about the abortion issue. It is very troubling to watch our laws being made
by Judges concerning abortions. The sanctity of marriage is being made a mockery of by
allowing the same sex marriages. -- Frank and Mary L.
I have listened to your program and many on EWTN this week. Great work you do, and very
good ideas you have for helping women and helping to save precious lives with many resources
and especially taking advantage of God’s many graces. -- Jennifer, LA
Sometimes I listen to your program on EWTN and your Mass and Sermons. You give far and
away the best reasons for life I've heard......I am sure you would win many of their audience
(O'Reilly, Matthews, King et al) over to right to life that otherwise do not hear you. -- Henry,
MD
I love your website and try to catch Fr. Pavone’s segments on EWTN as often as I can. I applaud
everything you do at Priests for Life and pray for you all ...especially for Fr. Pavone who I am
proud to call "my brother in Christ.” - Mark, MA
I am a homeopathic physician and practising in the State of Goa in India. I have watched Fr.
Pavone's programmes on EWTN network and it has helped me to understand the pro-life
movement for the Church's perspective. Thank you very much for all that your organisation is
doing. God Bless you all. – AK, India
Fr. Frank, I have just seen you on EWTN in the UK, great show. I thank you very much for the
work you are doing. It is of great help and inspiration to us in the UK. God Bless you.– Friend in
the UK
Dear Father: I had the occasion to watch you on EWTN this past week as presider of their daily
Mass and wanted you to know that your homilies were captivating and very inspiring. God has
given you a wonderful ability to connect with people which I’m sure you know in your heart,
however. I believe it is important to validate that for you and others when I experience such a
positive experience, especially with our Priests. May God continue to guide you in your
important duties with Priests for Life and otherwise. Thank you for having a positive effect on
me and so many, Father. – Sincerely, David B.
I am so happy to be able to listen to you and to watch EWTN programmes. Father, your
Homilies are excellent and very enlightening and so are the others. What caught my interest
was the talk given by Janet [Morana] on contraceptives. The data she has collected only goes to
show her hard work and her love and interest for Life. You mentioned that video tapes will be
or are available, would Ms. Janet’s talk also be possible to get? I heard your suggestions and will
speak to the Parish Priest about this. – Tanya, TX

Dear Fr. Pavone, Thanks for your vibrant witness. I absolutely love watching you on EWTN. The
idea of matching parishes with abortion mills is excellent. I just got done jotting down the mills
my parish is responsible for and I plan to do something with it. Keep up the good work. Send
me your e-mail column. May the Lord bless you with a fruitful ministry. -- Dan and Margie
I recently attended the NRLC Convention and wanted to thank you for your encouragement and
enthusiasm. I attended your Masses and a couple of your workshops. ….. You are surely a
blessing to this effort to restore the right to life and it is especially informative to see and hear
you on EWTN. Thank you and may God bless you! –FG
Fr. PAVONE, Thanks for sharing your insight on the [Mass] readings - it really made me think
and ponder... – Polly
Dear Father Pavone, Just a note to let you know how powerful I felt your message was on the
televised Daily Mass on EWTN yesterday (Sunday). You’ve always been able to get the message
across with meaning and understanding that it so refreshing; but yesterday’s message...and
your delivery of it...were spell bounding, and the message of the miracle of the loaves and
fishes was one that I really needed to hear. I look forward to your other messages this week.
Thank you again. - Lynn J. ,Savannah, GA
Dear Father Pavone. Fortunately I received your newsletter yesterday advising us that you will
be at EWTN all week. That was a powerful sermon which you gave this morning. It is a delight to
an 82 year old guy hearing the way you cover all the bases (Eucharist, the Mass, and the Holy
Father’s latest encyclical). I am going to have to listen to it again and read the encyclical as you
recommended. God bless you and Priests for Life. I will be listening all week too. - Jim H.
Thank you for the wonderful program that I have just seen concerning the photo that Michael
Clancy took-I did see it several years ago, but I did not know until tonight how to access it.
Thanks for everything that YOU do! May God continue to bless your efforts to save our little
ones! –Carol
Dear Father Frank, It is so amazing, the people that have responded to my web site after seeing
the show! I have received the most wonderful emails. Because of you my web site received
over 1000 visitors yesterday. I just wanted you to know the benefit the show has produced for
my mission. - Michael Clancy, Photographer of “Baby Samuel” in the womb.
Dear Father Pavone, You are truly an inspiration to all of us out here in the fields. Some years
back you came here to the ultra liberal state of Maine and I had the privilege of being your
driver around Portland and then to my home here in Lewiston/Auburn. You are truly a blessing

to the Church and to us in the prolife community. I watch your program each week and have
years of your programs that I have taped. Yours in Christ, -Ron
[Re: The bishop and the Atheist column] Atheist teaching Catholics! Maybe that will make
them listen. I'm so glad to know God IS blessing your efforts! Thank you for all I've learned
through EWTN and now through your letters. One Catholic who finally opened her eyes to the
greatness of Christ's Church. –Juani
Dear Fr. Pavone, I heard your homily this morning as I watched the Mass on EWTN. You were
very inspiring.. God bless you.–Jane
Thank you, Fr. Pavone, for your wonderful website and all your work in ending the holocaust of
abortion. We are new to the internet and so after listening to you for years on EWTN and
receiving your newsletter, your website was one of the first we turned to. We are pro-life
couple in our parish and will definitely use much of your material in our work to educate our
parish about the evils of abortion. … God bless you in all your work for the unborn. We will keep
all of you in our daily prayers. - Richard & Barbara
Priests for Life Representative, Hello. I e-mailed a while back with some suggestions on the
television program "defending life". I have noticed in the more recent series that you have a
blown up picture of a baby in-utero. I have also noticed that there is more of a personal, one on
one setting and that Father Pavone has become bolder in his speech. I thank God for this. I do
not know whether my email contributed these changes or not. Either way, I am so elated to see
it come to fruition. It really is eye catching to the everyday channel surfers and I know this
format is reaching more ears. Abortion is such an inherently provocative subject and, as I am
sure you all are finding, we need to be that much more daring.-Especially since television is
such a widely distributed medium and truth is so hard to come by. I love the new guests and
their testimonies; how clever of you! Thank You so much, the message is spreading fast and
progress is sure to come. Sincerely, - Maggie
We also have been getting many calls on our hotline. One woman saw [the Defending Life show
on Forbidden Grief] at 5:00 AM - she says she is never even up that early and she never watches
that station... but she already signed up for a Rachel’s Vineyard retreat and knows that God
woke her up and led her to that dawn message and that it is her abortion that has been
bothering her all these years and she has never told anyone about it. The woman was crying
very hard, and was so happy to finally hear where she could get help and that God forgives her,
and so does the church. Thanks for everything!!! – Theresa Burke, Founder, Rachel’s Vineyard
Dear Father Frank: I watched your program last evening, and was deeply touched by your
interview with a Chicago nurse who fights for the rights of beautiful unborn children with such
courage and faith. –Sarah

Fr. Frank, I just want you to know that I admire you for having this commitment in defending
the rights of every human being, especially the innocent and helpless babies. I am Tricia from
the Philippines and I am constantly tuning my tv on EWTN channel. I am praying for your
endeavors. God bless you.
I just wanted to say thank you for all of the hard work you and your organization do to end
abortion. Your weekly television program on EWTN has inspired me to become more proactive
in my pro-life efforts. I am currently a graduate student at Purdue University, and after seeing
your action segment on letters to the editor, I sent a letter to the local school newspaper
regarding abortion and the evils associated with this act. Thank you for informing me about the
awful truth of abortion especially partial birth abortion and for encouraging me to speak out
against this injustice. May God bless you and your organization. You and your staff are truly
doing God’s work on earth. I am grateful for priests like you. Thank you again. Sincerely, - Alison

Fr. Pavone gave wonderful, informative talks here. We also enjoy hearing him on EWTN.
Watch you often on EWTN - wonderful, wonderful talks on abortion and euthanasia - I hope
and pray that you continue in the pro-life effort.
Thanks to EWTN and our local catholic radio station 1620 AM I have learned so much about the
pro-life movement. I pray the pro-life rosary for an end to abortion. God bless you for your life
saving work.
I am writing this mainly to Father Pavone. I want to tell you what a wonderful mission you are
carrying out. I feel so Blessed to hear your Homilies on EWTN. My wife and I are Members of All
Saints Parish in Va. ......I am sure you know they are very big supporters of your cause. Keep up
the Great Job that you are doing. Thank You, - Tom and Mary
I want to thank you for your wonderful website! A mere five years ago I would have been one
of the pro-choice banner wavers...the young, self-centered, "modern", wiccan who was all for
abortion...I wanted to thank you for your website- it is a wonderful resource. I saw Father
Pavone on EWTN and decided to check the website out. I want to thank you for helping me
along. - God Bless!

More Praise from our Brothers and Sisters in Other
Denominations
I respect Priests for Life for the work they do…with people of all races and denominations –
Randy Philips, President, The Promise Keepers
Father Frank Pavone is a man who is passionately committed to the defense of preborn
children, and to the sanctity of human life from conception to the grave. I have found him to be
an articulate and intelligent promoter of this cause internationally. It has been my privilege to
have Father Pavone as a guest on Focus on the Family, where he was warmly received by our
listeners. -- Dr. James Dobson, Ph.D, Focus on the Family
Billy Graham move over -- Fr. Frank Pavone has arrived. -Rev. Rob Schenck, President, National
Clergy Council; Director, National Pro-life Religious Council
The best way I can describe Priests for Life is that it is ‘The Pentagon meets the Vatican.’ Priests
for Life, as an organization, has all the discipline of the Pentagon and all the grace of the
Vatican. -Rev. Robert Schenck former President, National Clergy Council; Director, National
Pro-life Religious Council
I am a pastor of a large Protestant church in the San Diego area thank you.....thank you for
having the courage to place the full-page ad in USA Today. It is extremely well done. -- Your
brother,- Dr. Jim Garlow, Senior Pastor, Skyline Church, La Mesa, CA
Fr. Pavone’s voice is "one-of-a-kind" in defense of unborn children. Your audience will be
energized as never before when they hear him speak. I value his friendship very much-and Bott
Radio Network is blessed to have his pro-life commentaries broadcast daily on each of our
twenty stations across America. -- Dick Bott, Founder, Bott Radio Network
I respect Priests For Life and Fr. Frank Pavone for the work they do in helping restore our nation
to a Biblical respect for all human life, and for working effectively with people of all races and
denominations in this most important task.- Randy Phillips, President of The Promise Keepers
It was really wonderful to hear Fr. Frank again. I have heard him many times at events
throughout the nation. I always think that Fr. Frank can speak for 20 minutes and fuel your
thinking for the next 2 months. I really believe he has communicated verbally on this issue
better than anyone else I know in the nation. -DV, An Evangelical Minister
My name is Pastor Ken, and I just read about your strong stance on the preservation of life,
during our recent election season. I am not Catholic, but am a bi-vocational Nazarene Pastor in
the State of Nevada. Despite our denominational difference, we are brothers in Christ, and I
commend you and your organization, Priests for Life. In this lost and hurting world, it is so

important that we stand together to defend the most vulnerable in our society. I just wanted to
write and thank you for serving Christ and our little ones as you do. Together, and with God's
help, we can make a tremendous difference in people's lives, and in the lives of countless
children and families. God bless you, and your fine work.
Keep up the good work. We Protestants love you and appreciate the work the Roman Catholic
Church is doing for the unborn. –DJ
Your God inspired messages fill my soul with a passion for life issues. Thank you for working
with the Protestant community (Care-Net). We have great value and appreciation for your
work. –JD
I am not Catholic, but am very impressed with the radio messages that I hear representing your
organization on Bott radio network. Blessings. - Mike
We enjoy your wonderful and powerful television advertisements on PAX TV. As an AngloCatholic Priest, I support your efforts. -Reverend Thomas, MI
Dear Father Frank, I am a Protestant minister who first became acquainted with Priests for Life
through the Eternal Word network. I have been a faithful listener to your programs on the TV
and the shortwave programming. I have followed many of your suggestions - writing letters to
Editors for one. I have been amazed at the doors that have opened and how the Lord has been
drawing me more and more to unite with Catholics in this great cultural issue of our time - the
holocaust of the unborn. I have even had articles published in the Dubuque Catholic Diocese
Newspaper. Now I feel led to move from listening and praying for your ministry to supporting it
financially. Love in Christ, - Rev Ed
Thanks again for such a great newsletter. The expansion on the theme of political activity and
the Christian will continue to be helpful to us in the pro-life movement! ...We evangelicals not
only hear you at pro-life conferences, but many of us receive your newsletter and support your
organization. Although there are some doctrinal issues we part on, as Christians we all have the
same Lord Jesus Christ and are motivated by our understanding of the Christian ethic in our
pro-life work. Thanks for listening and for your outstanding leadership to all Christians! -LM
To begin, I am a member of the Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod, not Catholic. I watched your
sermon on EWTN last Thursday, and it was among the best I have ever seen. –Tim
You go Father Pavone. You are an awesome example and witness to the pro-life movement!!! –
Justin
Met Father Frank in Dallas. I am very happy that such an informed and spiritual priest has taken
the mantle and working so hard to save children. -RD (Pentecostal)

Although I am neither Catholic nor a wholehearted ecumenist, I am of the opinion that the
message can be treated independently of the messenger and as such have I avidly read
"Answering Pro-abortion Rhetoric" and other sections of your website....I have found your
"Answering Pro-abortion Rhetoric" comprehensive yet concise, simplifying yet not simplistic
and very clearly focused on the mass of contradictions that is the pro-abortion case. I presume
we share the analysis that resolving the issue is entirely dependent on the status of the unborn
and yet you generously avoid belligerence on this point and address abortionists on their own
terms as well. Thank you so much for a thought provoking and illuminating text. –Ben
As a Southern Baptist, I commend the excellent job that the Roman Catholic Church has done
on speaking out on the right to life. Keep up the good work. - Rev. David, NY
Hi I am not Catholic but whenever I see you on TV, I love listening to you. I stand for your belief.
You are very true what you have to say. Keep it up good job. -Beverly, NJ
I saw your wonderful pro-life TV advertisement tonight. Our family does not normally watch TV
at all. For some reason, I wanted to see what was on. To my amazement, I hit your
advertisement. This advertisement is going to do a lot of good. People need to hear your
message. As you probably know, the pro-life stance is starting to win out in the polls of the
populations. Your ad will certainly help. In this family, we are Southern Baptists living in a
majority Catholic area. Keep up the good fight! –RP
[The] Lutheran Church, where I am pastor, is a growing, predominantly African American church
in the heart of [the] African American community. I am also the keynote speaker for the
Lutherans for Life national convention.... I've heard and been impressed with your presenting. Pastor John, TX
Fr. Pavone, thanks so much for speaking at our conference. Your continued support and
involvement in the work of the Institute for Religious Values has been critical to our success and
even our survival. Priests for Life is the most generous organization I have ever worked with
(and that includes hundreds of organizations). Thanks again, -CG
I just want to thank you so much for doing what you are doing and for inspiring me to do more.
I saw Patricia Ireland on the Fox News Channel tonight on the Hannity and Colmes show. She
announced that "NOW" is issuing a state of emergency for women’s rights. She mentioned
Priests for Life as the group she was most concerned about. So I thought to myself, that is a
group I need to look up. It’s a good thing if Ms. Ireland is worried about your organization
because that means you are making her nervous. Your website is so informative and helpful. I
am Protestant and I will live to see that we all join forces and restore the value of the sanctity of
life! Thank you again for all that you do, I am so honored by your tremendous service. Let’s
keep fighting the good fight because we will win! - DM, Texas
I am not a Catholic but am a minister (female) of another denomination. First, let me applaud
my Catholic brothers for the great work in this area. Would it not be great if all members of

Christendom could join with you in your efforts to cleanse our country of the horror of
abortion? I for one am in your corner -- keep up the good work. I may have differing views on
doctrine, however, here is one place we can be united before the world. -Rev. Dorothy
Thank you all for the hard work and strong commitment concerning "Pro-life". …. I have taken
the very bold step to identify myself at my church - a Baptist church - as being Pro-life. It was
during the last of June that I 'found' EWTN. It was at that time that I first saw Fr. Pavone and
listened to his intelligent presentation. He was brilliant and logical, tempered, but not
overwhelmed with the emotions that defeat so many others. [Others] could not move us, but
Priests for Life and Fr. Pavone did! May our God continue to bless you and all whom respond to
His cry and suffering for the poor lives of our innocent.- LA, Tennessee
Dear Father Frank, I think you and your fellow priests are doing an excellent, and holy work
fighting the culture of death in the US. Your interpretation of the Gospel story of Lazarus and
Dives was very interesting, and somewhat chilling! Keep up the good work.... -- Rev. James, MN
I have often watched Fr. Frank Pavone on EWTN and have enjoyed his talks so very much. It is
very uplifting to see some of my fellow clerics so vocal on this crucial subject while so many
others remain silent. - Rev. Ted, MD
I want to congratulate Father Frank Pavone for the Nov. 2nd article in USA Today "What does
support for the ‘Right to Choose’ say about a candidate’s character?" This is one of the most
relevant and timely questions that demands an answer in America today. Thanks Father Pavone
for the courage to state the facts to the American public. In support of Pro-life -Bishop Ray D.
Hock, Allegheny & Susquehanna Conferences, Brethren in Christ Church
I already signed your guest book but I wanted to double commend for spreading, to the best of
your ability and resources, the Gospel of Life. I have read the several statements of the US
Catholic Conference of Bishops on the Gospel of Life and one which dealt with properly
exercising our stewardship in civil affairs. Mind you I am a Protestant minister but I must say
you are courageously standing up for life as a gift given by God. As a brother in Christ and colaborer in the Gospel I would like to encourage you to keep up the good work, run with
perseverance the race set before us, and fight the good fight of faith. You are in my prayers. Rev. CD
It is a blessing to see your website. I only wish that we in the Orthodox Church would have such
a group as you have. I am so happy to see that you have so many members and are involved
with the most important issues of today. May our Risen Lord bless each of you+. --Archbishop
Stephan Petrovich Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox Church
It's with great pleasure that we agree to be linked on your site. Frank Pavone is a courageous
and wonderful fighter for life, a wonderful speaker and a warm and compassionate man who
I've had the honor to meet a number of times. God bless your efforts! -Rev. Dean

Marvelous presentation at retreat -- as usual. I heard many unsolicited compliments on your
talk and several of the commentators were Protestants who were amazed to hear such
emphasis on prayer (other than formalized, rigidly structured prayer) and such a demonstrated
command of scripture from a Catholic cleric. It is sad that negative stereotypes persist but
encouraging to see you dispel them. -Gregg Cunningham, Center for Bioethical Reform
I want to take this opportunity to express my deepest appreciation for the support which
Priests for Life has given to our efforts over the past year. -Chris Gersten, President, Christians
& Jews for Life.
I'm not Catholic but I do watch your program a lot. I must tell you that the segment on
abortions was really touching, you are doing a wonderful piece of work for the Lord. -ES,
Pennsylvania
I am an evangelical Protestant. As such, you and I might have some considerable differences
about various aspects of the Christian life. Nonetheless, I call you brother and bless you for you
work on behalf of the innocent. Thank you for what you have done. God Bless You mightily. AB, Colorado
Recently I watched a show on Saturday on EWTN. I am not a Catholic but am a follower of
Yashua. I was blessed by the lecture and feel led to inquire about receiving information on
abortion. –HG
Here is a small contribution to your work. We are non-Catholics who are really inspired by your
appearances on EWTN. –TR
I am an Anglican priest…This is an outstanding website, and I am commending it to the clergy in
my Province, as well as to my parishioners. -- Keep up the excellent work, and may God bless
this ministry. - Fr. Charles
Dear Fr. Frank, I really enjoyed visiting your website. I am an Anglican priest in the UK, and feel
strongly about pro-life issues. I feel that it is part of our responsibility as priests to make a stand
on such issues. You are fortunate in being a priest in a Church that is not afraid to tell the world
about the true values of the Christian Gospel. May God bless your good work. – Fr. William

Praise from Laity (USA)
Having been involved in the pro-life movement for about 30 years, I honestly believe that your
organization has become the foremost defender of life in America. The testimony of former
abortion providers which you have assembled is the most conclusive testimony to the power of
prayer. Thanks for all your efforts. - Bill S, Bedford, MA
I am in my senior year in high school. Right now in my English class I am writing a paper on why
abortion is wrong. In the beginning I had no idea on how bad these procedures are. Your website has helped me so much in my findings. I want to thank you all for having this site and
educating everyone out there! –Seth
Hello there, My name is Lexie and I am 16 years old, an avid pro-lifer and catholic, and from
Canada! In the past few months, my family has been watching Fr. Frank’s mini-series and much
of EWTN network’s shows. After watching the episode tonight (Friday October 22/04) about
abortion clinics and their activities within the clinics I have become even more drawn to
everything about Pro-Life. I currently volunteer a lot of my time with the Pro-Life chapter here
(yes, that is in Ontario Canada) and have read many and seen many things about the disgusting
and appalling works of abortionists and doctors. I want to subscribe to this newsletter not only
because of the points I stated above, but rather to understand more and ground myself to talk
to others about this issue. I have been trying at my high school for many weeks now to start a
Pro-Life group. This is very hard... even though it’s a Catholic school. This newsletter I would
hope will arm me and inform me as to how to go about teaching others about God’s beloved
creations and how we as a Catholic community can overcome the evil forces in which have
seduced many of today’s population. I thank you for your time, and I hope God will bless you
with all your work.
Dear Father Frank: .. I believe that I would be remiss if failing to communicate my perceptions
of your homily during Mass at the Holy Family parish in Ocean City that glorious Sunday
morning. While consistently a believer in the protection of the unborn and life in all of its
stages, I rarely responded as actively and passionately as I did upon hearing your homily on that
Sunday morning. My wife, Barbara, by the way, shares my feelings. We sat there as visitors and
never having seen or heard of you or Priests for Life, we became nearly mesmerized by your
compelling, convincing, and logical reasoning as you proclaimed the need to advocate for the
unborn because they cannot. Not only was the substance of your message incredibly
convincing, your style of delivery was eloquent. Your use of the metaphor, analogy, and simile
combined with your dynamic vocal ability drew crystal clear word pictures that everyone could
understand. Although dynamic and powerful, your delivery was never abrasive. To the contrary,
your platform presence was gentle and appropriate to your audience. Your message obviously
came from the heart as you intertwined it with the message of the Scripture readings. Forgive

the wordiness of my communication. I hope that those of us in the Archdiocese of Boston will
have the pleasure of hearing your message directly from you. Cordially, - Robert J. Ferullo
Dear Father Frank; You inspire me so much to keep working for pro-life issues! Also, I want to
thank you for listening to me this past summer at the Chicago convention for sidewalk
counselors. It meant a lot to me! I owe my pro-life enthusiasm to you and your wonderful staff
though whom the Holy Spirit works so well. - Sue Engel
.. Since the miscarriage, my cancer progressed and I am undergoing craniospinal radiation. I
don’t know what will happen, but I do know God is with me, and so is the precious little soul.
And if I had it all to do over, I wouldn’t change a thing. That is why I think the work you do is so
important. I felt so frightened and alone, and the work that you do makes all the difference.
God bless you and you will always be in our prayers. –Therese
Since the beginning of advent, I have reflected daily on the first few verses of St. John's Gospel
and, particularly, the revelation that "Light has come into the world, and the darkness has not
overcome it." For all of the resources available to the Culture of Death, they have not overcome
the light of Priests for Life. I just read your latest newsletter and could spend the entirety of the
day providing you with positive comments, but suffice it to say that my parish has recently
started a pro-life committee and the information you provide is invaluable. You are wonderful,
you are wonderful, you are wonderful! I am at a loss for words, but you are at once
exhilarating, informative, faithful and effective!! Well Done! – Laura T.
Dear Father Frank, You married my wife and I. At the time, I probably would have considered
myself pro-choice, although not strongly so. However, from listening to your sermons and
reading your letters in the bulletins, I came to realize how wrong abortion is. Today, I am very
pro life. On Election Day, the number one issue I vote on is abortion. In 1999, one of the main
reasons I joined the Knights of Columbus was because of their pro life stance. I have seen your
program on EWTN and your interviews during the Terry Schiavo case (a real tragedy the way
that poor woman was murdered) and I have to say that they are both excellent. I just wanted to
let you know how proud I am to have been married by you, and also to let you know that there
are a lot of people who believe strongly in what you are doing. And I do believe you are making
a difference. – Gregg, New York.
Fr. Frank is the most detailed-oriented leader I have ever worked with. I highly recommend him
as a consultant for anything pro-life related. – David W. Clark, Social Media Coordinator
All glory and honor to our Heavenly and Merciful Father... I would just like to commend you all
for being the salt on this unseasoned earth, for being the light in the dim and dark world we live
in today. The photos I have seen have illuminated the atrocities that we live in. The information
you have provided has inspired me in using the Partial Birth Abortion Ban as my persuasive

speech topic for the speech college course I am presently taking and to write poetry for the
victims that are unable to speak up for themselves. Thank you for helping me see the truth---for
what it really is. May God continue to bless and keep you all.–TK
The outreach you are providing by including more and more vocal people to defend the babies
is very worthwhile. Thank you for your work. I look forward to reading your column and am
becoming more vocal because of the confidence I have developed from reading your stuff. –SM
Thank you for all you do .. I'm a respect life coordinator in my local parish and appreciate the
information (though very disturbing) that you provide on your website and via your column. –
LM
They mentioned the fund you have to help stop the murder of abortionists. I just wanted to
thank you for making the most uplifting news I’ve read in all my research so far. Thank you for
drawing such a clear distinction between pro-life Christians and terrorists. I’m praying for your
work and for the movement against violence in general. –CC
I read and know of your work for the Pro-Life Movement and all you do from EWTN and I
admire you and pray to meet you one day for I to love children and believe we must do
everything we can to save babies. We can all work together to save a beating heart! –BT
Father, I commend you for all the work you're doing to defeat the forces of evil in the battle
against the ongoing slaughter of the innocents. Thanks for your fine efforts and the people you
continue to inspire, I believe that the tide is turning in our favor and I keep praying it will
continue. God Bless you. - A Parish Pro-Life Coordinator
It was the most sophisticated paper [my son] has ever written. It was so nakedly innocent and
true - using logic from his mind, a knowledge base I did not realize he possessed and pure love
and mercy from his heart. Obviously, he has heard the message from you pro-life folks clearly
and has put all the pieces together. I thank you for this. ...you folks who have dedicated your
efforts to public education and have gotten through to a kid in my house. You have touched his
mind and his heart. You have come up with a technique that works. Show the pictures of truth.
–MW
Father Pavone & Staff, Cherrish wants to thank you for all your kindness this Christmas. She
loved every gift. It also meant a lot to her mother. Not too many people go out of their way to
do something like this for a stranger. I can’t say thank you enough...My daughter is an angel.
She along with my boys are what keeps me going in this life. Without them there is no me. It is
nice to know there is people out there that actually care. You too are angels!!! –MR

The above letter was from my daughter, this one is from Cherrish’s Grandma. [M.R] is now
living with us. And it was a blessing to receive the gifts for her because it was greatly needed.
Cherrish has been the biggest blessing that we could every received. We thank you from the
bottom of heart for all your prayers that she is here!!!! –SL
Excellent speaker at our Mass at St Helen Parish. I am interesting in hearing more about your
organization. -- MC, Texas
Thank God for Priests for Life! You reach and teach both Catholics and Protestants alike. –RT
The mass was beautiful and the homily right to the heart. –RC
Thank you Fr. Pavone...My cross is the amount of abortion and the lack of respect for life in my
community and my country. Thank you all for your efforts and for tiny prayers that are being
answered...you just made my day! Love in Christ!! –Monica
Dear Fr. Pavone and all workers against abortion, Thank you so much for all you are doing. I am
so proud of you. God is truly working with you. Your newsletter telling of people and businesses
refusing to put up another Planned Parenthood clinic is great. May more people find their
backbone and stand up to be counted. We can certainly see God’s hand working through you. –
Darlene
Excellent work! Your materials and talks are precise, direct, very effective. Thank you for all you
do. –JS
God Bless you so very especially for the love you have shown His children. My constant love and
prayers follow you in all that you do. You are in my prayers, fasting and almsgiving. Take care
and God bless! - TK
God bless you Fr. Frank & your staff for all educating & protecting the most vulnerable of the
human family, the UNBORN!!!!! Thank you. Thank you for all the good work you are putting
into the pro-life movement. May God bless you! –LS
God Bless you, your voice is so powerful. –FP
I coordinated a voter registration drive in my parish this weekend. So we estimate had the
opportunity to get around to 100 people registered in this one parish. Thank you for all the
excellent material on your website. It helped considerably when I was meeting with the pastor
and training my "helpers." HUMAN INTEREST NOTE: One lady who came to the voter
registration table was a recently naturalized citizen... It was quite an honor to have the
opportunity to register this new citizen! -CC, California

I think what you do is great! I wish I had a million dollars to give to further your work, but for
now all I have to offer are my prayers and moral support. –MT
Thanks for your consideration, and keep up the great work! I am always energized when I read
of all the successes and conversions brought about by your efforts. –VA
I wish to express my appreciation for all you do. I recently requested and received the lovely
package with the video, audios and other materials for priests. I gave it to my pastor. He and I
later met to discuss bringing the message to our parish and have agreed to start a Respect Life
Committee of which I will be Chair. –MW
I am making to enclosed donation to Priests for Life because I believe your organization to be
doing the best pro-life work in the world. Please continue on. It is your decision to use the
money wherever it is needed. Your idea of starting a new religious order is very exciting. –VH
I have been to EWTN twice to visit and am a great fan of Fr. Pavone & Co. Thank you for all the
good work that you do! When I was 16 years old it was a priest from the pulpit who got me
involved in the pro-life work. He said when we stand before almighty God he will ask first "what
did you do to protect my innocent children from being slaughtered?" I took that very seriously
and have devoted my life to this cause. I am now almost 50 years old..–TC
Please send me your column. Your organization is the best!!!! I am getting caught up on some
life issues. Where do I go first? Priests for Life! I will start working on getting [my church] along
with surrounding parishes, praying and working for the closure of [the local abortion mill]. A
strategy devised in the heavens and received by God’s servant, his holy priest, Fr. Pavone. Keep
receiving Father! Peace and all that is Good. -MK, Indiana
When I came home this afternoon - I saw your letter Father. Please don't ever stop sending
people the letters you do. You (your) letter came at the same time that experience happened to
me [Seeing an elderly woman by herself holding signs in front of an abortion mill]. There are a
lot of women out there like me. We need people like you to lead us in this battle. Thank you
father for helping me. Is there any way I can help you? -IJ
Your work is most important. History will treat you as American heroes far greater than the
Abolitionists and the Suffragists. I will keep you in my prayers. Thank you for all that you do. –
MF
Thanks for all you do and especially waking up other priests to the need to speak out against
abortion-as ever. –Ann

My dearest Father Frank, I believe that your cause is greater than them all. You are one of the
greatest soldiers in Christ's army and "Under a Brave General there are no cowardly soldiers".
To fight to end the greatest atrocity ever surely comes with a huge cross. You carry it well and
are fighting the good fight. –DM
I want to thank you for all of your efforts. I pray the bounty of our Lord surrounds you
abundantly. But more than anything I want to thank you for being a priest and saying, "Yes". - JS
Thank you for all you do ... especially in helping to form the consciences and gut of Lay Faithful
to live our ... faith in the Public Square (within all of the social structures). –PK
[Face the Truth] is something I've wanted to do for years. So glad you gave me the opportunity.
–AS
Please, please keep up your work. You are today’s Abolitionists, and history will vindicate you. –
MK
Good job to everyone at Priests for Life!! I'm so glad that so many people got to see the truth
about abortion during your "Face to Truth" tour. I wish that was a monthly event across every
major city around the world. –LS
Dear Fr. Pavone: I am writing to thank you for the continuous inspiration you provide to me on
a daily basis. I log on to your site each day and I am spiritually nourished and re-energized in my
dedication to pro-life activities. I am sure you will be richly rewarded by the Lord for being a
true icon of Christ and courageously witnessing the Gospel of Life. Please keep up the brilliant
work!!! Peace and Love, - MH
Dear Priests for Life, I am a member of the Prayer Group in [my] parish in NJ. We have been
assigned to pray for [an abortion mill in NJ]. We will pray for the closing of the facility and the
conversion of those employed there. Thank you for providing this project. - JF
I have heard so much about you and your work and I am really happy to see how you are
pushing parishes to get involved. –FF
Thank You so much for this information for [matching parishes with abortion mills]. Now that I
have this information I certainly will try to get in touch with some of those Parishes on the list
to see if they will help by coming to pray with the few of us. God Bless You for your fantastic
work you are doing. –HC

So I guess I wanted to congratulate you for being brave and acknowledging that murder is
wrong whether it be the abortion or the murder of the doctor’s and providers. Thank you for
trying to show us the way.... - Thank you, AS, West Virginia.
We’re just emailing to let you know we’ll pray for the conversion and closing of the abortion
mill matched with our parish. Thanks for organizing our prayer efforts. –SA
What an absolutely wonderful job and a great way to spend all the time and energy it must
have taken to match all the parishes and the abortion mills. Thank you! I found mine, and my
family will be praying. I also printed out the FAQs to read up on the rest of this project. Thanks
again! GOD BLESS YOU! –CD
I have come to these pro-life retreats for years! The only really pro-life retreats have been
those conducted by Priests for Life. Thank you for your support. –ME
Dear Father Pavone, I always pray for your work. You have such an important ministry and you
have worked tirelessly at it. I am convinced that your work will bear much fruit. I want to
encourage you to keep running the race! I have met so many awesome people in my walk with
the Lord in the past few years. - PG
Thank you a whole bunch! I want to applaud Priests for Life. I have written several times and
each time I know I will get a quick response with information that I need and a quick response.
Thanks again! - Sincerely, Jennifer.
Thank you for your "fiat"...I am so encouraged with priests for life... I love this site as a resource
as well. I think the photo section will help those who truly never realized what a baby looks like
inside of you due to whatever reason....maybe even help legislation, we can only pray. God
bless you and yours and your mother’s!! love, -Mrs. KP
I have greatly appreciated Father Pavone’s reflection on the phrase, "This is my body," as meant
by Jesus Vs. by pro-choicer's. As I reflect on this, it occurs to me that every mother who gives
birth joins Christ in saying to their loved child, "This is my body; I give it to you." -- Dr. JS
Hello, Father, I just love you and your ministry! I’m so thankful for you and all that you do for
the glory of God! I try to give to your ministry whenever we can. Thank you so much! What a
blessing you are! -- Lisa B
Dear Fr. Frank Pavone and all our Priests for Life, How blessed we are to have all of you
storming the gates of the abortion industry and keeping us informed as activists. As our Respect
for Life chairman of [my parish], I try to keep our Church racks replenished with your brochures,
lest alas our budget is waning. We especially place in our racks: "When Life Begins," "Abortion:

None of your business" and "Religious Beliefs: Abortion and the Law." Our faithful will say: "This
is perfect. I know someone who does not share my belief. Now I can brush up my knowledge
and share this with them." We are evangelizing constantly with others in other faiths, and
among our own Catholics. May our Holy Trinity keep you all protected with their armor in your
crusade against abortion and may our lady of Mt. Carmel cover all of her sons with love and
protection.–SJ
You all are Angels of God! You did great work to reach out and send your messages to as many
mothers as you could. That is wonderful! I am very proud of your work. The Priests are wanting
these women to know that you are always there to help, and save these babies lives that have
cried out for help. God Bless your Priests. –LS
Pro-life sites like Priests for Life play a critical role in the ongoing struggle to end abortion. –KD
Thank you for standing up for the unborn and the elderly. Thanks again for giving us a voice,
and urging those more liberal parish priests to encourage their parishioners to vote pro life. -Stephanie, WA
I just wanted to thank you for the work you are doing. I listen to your audio tapes in the car and
learn so much. People are amazed at what I can say about the subject of pro-life issues and I tell
them I learn it from you! Thank you, Father Frank and I will continue to pray for you and for
PFL… -- John, NY
Keep up the good fight. We watch you on EWTN and love your pro-life message. It’s right on
target. -- David & Family, HI
It was good to see articles regarding Fr. Pavone and voting and Fr. Quinn’s zeal and pro-life
travels to all the parishes in our Catholic Standard and Times! They are awesome!!! –KM
Thank you and God Bless You for your great vocations (all in your organization), and your
reassuring presence in the midst of a modern day holocaust. -- MN
I listen to you consistently on Catholic radio. Please, please, please keep up the good work. I
have learned so much from you. You deepen my commitment to the Culture of Life. One day
abortion will be a thing of the past in this country and it will be because of good people like
you. God bless you abundantly and your work. –Mary
Frank Pavone continues to bravely and respectfully challenge abortion through prayer and
ministry to save women, children, and relationships from abortion's terrible consequences. He
upholds the Right to Life for all humans and refuses to succumb to a Culture of Death which

threatens fetuses with abortion and elders with euthanasia. Pavone will continue ministering
for the most vulnerable people to preserve their inherent worth - Alysse D.
Fr Franks ministry in this area is unparalleled! So many women have benefitted from the
healing of this open wound in their lives, so many more to go! Thank you, Father Frank, for all
you do on behalf of our Risen Lord! -- Sandy Hanson, Valiant Woman Ultrasound

I wrote this recommendation of your outstanding Pro Life work that you can include on your
profile. Nobody that I have ever met has worked so tirelessly and effectively in doing good for
others, and not themselves as you do every day. Thanks, Fred Hengel, Independent Real Estate
Professional
I have always been pro-life. But, after the diagnosis of a fatal birth defect my unborn son was
given, I became even more passionate about it. I delivered my baby boy full term. He lived 3
beautiful hrs. Now I am pregnant again and sadly this baby is very sick too. But she has a small
chance to live, unlike my son. Again I was told to terminate, to not put my family through this
again, but I will not allow anyone by my Lord to take my baby. I am glad I found Priests for Life.
By reading everything contained in your site I have realized that I must do more to fight for the
rights of the unborn. Thanks for all you have done! –Liz
You’re the reason I don’t give up on priests completely in the pro-life movement! My children
and I will pray for you daily! –Leticia
Dear Fr. Pavone, thank you for your leadership in this battle, and the great resources you
provide. -- Sam, WI
Dear Fr. Pavone, Just a note to tell you to keep up the good work! It's wonderful and
encouraging to me as a lay person to see a priest so impassioned about what he believes. It
gives me courage to speak out even more. I would also like to commend you on your homily on
EWTN. It's been way too long not hearing these things from the pulpit. You spoke about how to
vote as Catholics esp. - not to vote because of the letter that follows the name or vote as your
father voted etc. It was great! May God always bless you in your work. Sincerely, -- Debbie
God bless you. Thanks for being God’s shepherd for life. We need more priests like you leading
its flock toward life and away from the culture of death. I pray for the conversion of those who
are lukewarm. – Robert, MO
It is often said of pro-life advocates that they care only about unborn children. Father Frank
Pavone's actions in getting Baby Joseph Maraachli out of the hands of doctors who were about
to end his life ( http://bit.ly/eDmN1y ), and his activism ago on behalf of Terri Schindler Schiavo

show that to be patently false where he is concerned. Father Pavone will fight tirelessly for
anyone's right to live. He offers the hope of healing to mothers who have aborted their babies
and redemption to abortionists who want to leave their practices. He welcomes dialogue with
the most committed pro-choicers, and he opened the door for this Liberal for Life to be part of
his team. -- Leslie Palma-Simoncek, Secular Reporter, NY City
Fr. Frank is a dedicated, tireless defender of the innocent pre-born child. He has shown a near
inexhaustible energy to preach a consistent pro-life ethic, and has been a particular talent of
personalizing his pro-life message to the particular crowd at hand that maximizes its impact. -Joe Giganti, Advisor at Catholic Financial Life
Dear Father, Just want to say thank you to both you and your staff for all you do for all our
babies and all else that comes under the heading of Respect Life. You can be very proud
because you are truly a good priest, trying your best to do what you were ordained to do. I pray
for all priests every day. God Bless, -- Katie, FL
Go get them brother Frank! I’m glad to see that you continue to go against the flow. My
husband and I were very impressed with your message on blood guilt. We obviously aren’t
afraid to go to the streets, schools and churches with the message and I’m glad to see you
encouraging others to do the same. We’ll keep you in our prayers, especially as you try to reach
the church. -- Fellow servants of Christ, Scott & Kathy
I just want to thank you Fr. Pavone for all you do in the fight for the unborn and for speaking
the truth about abortion. I feel the same as you on these issues. I enjoy getting your Bi-weekly
Column and I forward it to my friends. I will continue to pray for you and Priests for Life. Thank
you again for all you do and I thank God for using you in this battle to end abortion. Sincerely, -Tina
Thank you for you tireless efforts to stop the crime of Abortion in America.... I have been on the
internet for 3 days reading all I can find on "priests for life" regarding the right to life
etc..........Again Father Pavone thank you for Huge Efforts ...we will be joining with you to help in
some small way to fight the battle with you and the thousands of other concerned people. God
Bless You and all who stand with you in this Battle for the lives of helpless babies. -- Alyce P., CA
Hello Fr. Frank, I want to say thank you for all your hard work in defense of life. You are like
John, crying out in this wilderness of death. I will pray for you that God continues to use you to
accomplish His work. -- Mike C, North Carolina
I cannot tell your how helpful Priest for Life has been to me in writing a Respect Life Corner
each week in our church bulletin. I have used a lot of info that I find in Father’s bi-weekly
columns. ..... Thank you for all the good things being done at PFL. -- Kathy S.

I want to thank you for everything you are doing for life. The awareness in this country has
increased so much since Priests for Life has been involved in this ministry to bring this horrible
culture of death to an end. –LG
The best pro-life speaker I've ever heard. May God continue to bless you and your ministries.–
JC

Praise for our Resources
[Bishop Fabian Bruskewitz] is happy to endorse the book, which has something to inspire
anyone who reads it. All aspects of the abortions issue are addressed in these powerful and
precise essays. This book is to provide a boost of vitality to those who love and defend innocent
life. -- Rev. Andrew Menke, Vice Chancellor
...I thank you for the personally autographed, complimentary copy of your recently published
book, Ending Abortion, Not just Fighting It. I look forward to reading this collection of essays of
which I am certain will be very informative and a source of encouragement to all those seeking
to protect human life. I am especially grateful to you for your dedication and service on behalf
of the pro-life movement. Please be assured of a special remembrance in my thoughts and
prayers for you and those dear to you. May Almighty God bless you with an abundance of
happiness and peace, and may Mary our Mother watch over and protect you always. With
prayerful best wishes, I remain Sincerely yours in Christ, Anthony Cardinal Bevilacqua,
Archbishop Emeritus of Philadelphia
Your book “Ending Abortion” is like dew on the parched landscape in America. It will educate
and encourage all who read it to continue the battle for life with renewed vigor. With kindest
personal regards, I am. Most Rev. James C. Timlin, Bishop Emeritus of Scranton
Fr. Pavone’s new book helps us to strengthen our convictions with clear teaching and
compelling motivation. -- Most Reverend Anthony M. Pilla, Bishop Emeritus of Cleveland,
Former President, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops
I am happy to endorse your work and, in particular, this new book. …A critical challenge for us
today is transforming a culture of death into a culture of life. In his thoughtful book essays, Fr.
Frank Pavone offers us a very helpful and wide-ranging set of essays on promoting life in our
contemporary society. The book: Ending Abortion, Not Just Fighting It, is both encouraging and
challenging for all of us who are concerned about respect for human life in American society. -Most Reverend Francis Kane, Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago
The book is indeed an important resource in promoting a deeper understanding of the need for
all people to work for the protection of all human life, especially at its earliest and most
vulnerable stage. This book also comes at an important time in our history, when the value of
life is denigrated at all levels of society. As people who recognize the image and likeness of God
in every human life, we must as the church work to protect those whose voice is ignored and
whose identity is disregarded. I am confident that your words and your books will help support
that work, and through your efforts and your leadership, we will indeed come closer to the goal
of a nation that protects all people and all life from the moment of conception to natural
death. I commend you for the fine work you are doing in prompting the pro-life movement,
both at a local and at a national level, and I hope that through this book and our shared
ministry of preaching the Gospel of Life, more people will actively join the cause and become

activists in the pro-life struggle. Thank you again for the gift of this book, and I wish you
continued success in contributing to a world where the protection of all life remains our goal. -Most Reverend Arthur J. Serratelli, S.T.D., S.S.L., D.D., Bishop of Paterson, NJ
Thank you for the Evangelium Vitae study guide you sent me. Thank you also for sharing your
reflections on Terri Schiavo's death. I agree with you that we are at a teachable moment for
our people, and I think that this is a very useful kind of resource to have available. May Jesus,
through the intercession of Mary, grant you peace and joy. -- Most Reverend Jose H Gomez,
S.T.D., Archbishop of San Antonio
Thank you for your … study guide for Evangelium Vitae. My heartfelt congratulations to you
and your pastoral team for preparing this study guide to accompany Pope John Paul II's
encyclical, The Gospel of Life! What a marvelous tool to help our people absorb the crucial
message of this important document! I'm delighted that the study guide can be used by an
individual or in a group to glean the vibrant message of the Gospel of Life. I was also quite
moved by the compelling message of your leaflet, Terri Schiavo's Final Hours. Your comment
about fresh water for the flowers at her bedside but not for Terri herself highlighted the
hypocrisy of a culture that drains the gnat while swallowing the camel. May the Lord continue
to bless all that you do to advance the cause of life! Fraternally yours in the Lord, -- Most
Reverend Victor Galeone, Bishop of St. Augustine
Thank you for your kindness in sending me a copy of the study guide for Pope John Paul II's
encyclical Evangelium Vitae, as well as reflections on the death of Terri Schiavo. I am certain
that both resources will be of great benefit to our Diocese. With every good wish, I remain
Cordially yours in Christ, -- Most Rev. Thomas G. Doran, D.D., J.C.D., Bishop of Rockford
Allow me to express my congratulations to you and all the members of Priests for Life for the
recent publication of your study guide for Evangelium Vitae. I found the guide to be a concise,
informative and faithful summary of the encyclical's teachings. It will be of great assistance to
those in the church who wish to reflect upon more deeply the profound meaning of this
important papal teaching. … Be assured of my continued prayers for your important ministry
in the life of our Church. May the Holy Spirit continue to move the hearts of all people and lead
our society to recognize and embrace the culture of life that comes to us through Jesus Christ.
Sincerely yours in Christ, -- Most Reverend Nicholas DiMarzio, Ph.D., D.D., Bishop of Brooklyn
This study guide is very helpful in assisting people to read and understand the wonderful
message of John Paul II's, The Gospel of Life. I will encourage and promote the use of it in my
diocese so that people truly understand the Church's teaching on the dignity of the human
person and the respect of life. -- The Most Reverend David L. Ricken, DD, JCL, Bishop of
Cheyenne
This spiritual study guide, put together by Father Pavone and Priests for Life, offers a readable
and practical summary of the critical teachings of our late Holy Father, Pope John Paul II, with

regard to life issues. It is organized and clear, with points for reflection, discussion, and prayer.
Please be assured of my prayerful best wishes for you and the important work you do on behalf
of the Gospel of Life. Sincerely yours in the Lord, -- Adam Cardinal Maida, Archbishop of
Detroit
Your Book will be a special blessing for all those committed to the pro-life movement, giving us
much food for thought, insights from experiences over the recent decades, and an agenda with
concrete ideas and suggestions for the future. -- Adam Cardinal Maida, Archbishop of Detroit
This spiritual guide to Pope John Paul II's Evangelium Vitae will be of great help to all who are
looking for ways to implement the spirit of this great encyclical in their daily lives - respecting,
protecting, loving and serving every human life. Asking the Lord's blessings upon the work of
Priests for Life, and with every best wish, I am Sincerely yours in Christ, -- Cardinal Roger
Mahony, Archbishop of Los Angeles
Thank you for sending me a copy of your recent publication on the 10th Anniversary of Pope
John Paul II's encyclical, Evangelium Vitae. Your study guide to the Gospel of Life is a welcome
tool to assist our Catholic community in utilizing, in a new and unique way, the beautiful
teaching on the gift of life articulated by our late Holy Father. I have encouraged our Respect
Life Office to make this booklet available to our parishes and our respect life ministries in our
diocese. May God continue to bless you in your witness to the dignity and sacredness of every
life. Sincerely yours in Christ, -- Most Reverend Thomas Wenski, Bishop of Orlando
His Excellency, Archbishop Sean O'Malley has asked me to acknowledge his receipt of your
recent letter sent with a copy of the Tenth Anniversary Spiritual Guide to Evangelium Vitae and
to reply on his behalf. The Archbishop appreciates your thoughtfulness and your commitment
to Pope John Paul II's legacy of the defense of life in all times and in all places. May his
intercession lead hearts and minds to embrace the Gospel of Life. It is good to know of the
prayers that you were able to offer for Terri Schiavo during the final time of her illness, surely
this was a source of spiritual help for Terri and for her family. May she be at peace in the
presence of the Lord and may her prayers help us to treasure the gift of life. Thank you for your
prayers for the Archbishop and for his work, with the help of God and one another let us go
forward to build up the Church. With an assurance of our prayers and all whom you serve, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ, -- Reverend Robert T. Kickham, Secretary to the Archbishop
Thank you very much for the copy of your new study guide on Pope John Paul II's encyclical
Evangelium Vitae. It offers an excellent approach to the dual challenge of understanding and
living the teachings of this very important document. We will be informing our pastors and our
parish Respect Life Coordinators of the availability of both the study guide, and the pamphlet
entitled Terri Schiavo's Final Hours. We are grateful for the courageous work that you do in
building the Culture of Life. Be assured of my prayers. Fraternally yours in Christ, -- Most
Reverend Arthur J. Serratelli, S.T.D, S.S.L, D.D, Bishop of Paterson

Thank you for forwarding to me a copy of the study guide Evangelium Vitae - The Gospel of Life:
A Spiritual Guide to the Encyclical of Pope John Paul II. I am very grateful to you and clergy and
pastoral associates of Priests for Life for making this resource available to us on the occasion of
the 10th anniversary of this great encyclical of our late and beloved Pope John Paul II. This will
be a significant tool in helping many discover or rediscover the great wealth of wisdom and
teaching contained in this landmark ecclesial document. I pray that this guide may move us to
a still deeper commitment to building a Culture of Life that respects the sacred dignity of
human life from conception to its natural end. Again, my thanks to you for the valuable work of
Priests for Life. Sincerely yours in Christ, -- Most Reverend Paul S. Coakley, Bishop of Salina
Keep being, like Pope John Paul II, an apostle for life. The study guide will help countless people
to come to a better understanding of the beautiful gift of human life, which is made in the very
image and likeness of God. More than ever, we need to preach and teach about the sacredness
of all human life from its beginning of conception until its natural end as determined by God.
May God bless all of your good efforts. Your brother in Christ and Mary, -- Most Reverend
Michael D. Pfeifer, OMI, Bishop of San Angelo
Father Pavone’s book, Ending Abortion, Not Just Fighting It, gives a very informative pro-life
summary of the prayerful and pastoral ways of dealing with all the critical issues that are
connected to the evil of abortion. -- Bishop Michael Pfeifer, O.M.I. of San Angelo, TX
Thank you for the copy of the study guide on "Evangelium Vitae." I believe it will be a very
useful tool enabling people to understand and put into action the teachings of John Paul II on
the sacredness of life. Thanks for providing this service. -- Bishop Sam Jacobs, Diocese of
Houma-Thibodaux
Thank you for sending me copies of your recently published study guide for Evangelium Vitae
and your reflection on the death of Terri Schiavo. I am especially grateful for the study guide. It
is simple and concise and should prove to be a renewed invitation to God's people to immerse
themselves again, or perhaps for the first time, in Pope John Paul II's magnificent encyclical on
the sanctity of life. I am impressed by the format of study/discussion and application to one's
personal life. I hope that this little book will receive the wide distribution that it deserves.
Thank you for the wonderful job that you have done. Assuring you of my prayers for you and
your community, I am Fraternally yours in Christ, -- Most Reverend Michael J. Sheridan, Bishop
of Colorado Springs
Priests for Life is well known for its courageous and straight forward promotion of the dignity of
each human life. I am happy to endorse their current efforts to urge priests and faithful to read
the great encyclical of Pope John Paul II, Evangelium Vitae. Also, Priests for Life is promoting
other useful materials. We all need to grow in the depth of our knowledge of the mystery and
truths about human life so that we can promote them even more effectively. Wishing you well
in your undertaking, Father Pavone, I am Sincerely in the Lord, -- Most Reverend John J. Myers,
Archbishop of Newark

Father Frank Pavone has been a consistent and strong leader in the pro-life movement for
many years, even in the face of the many obstacles which he faces, he has remained steadfast
and clear of vision. This new book reminds us that abortion is not simply about a social
problem, it is about relationships. People are involved. The person of the unborn. The persons
of the mother and father. Person of those who run abortion mills and perform or participate in
abortions. As well as those of us who demonstrate and teach against this tremendous evil
which is being permitted by our government at various levels. This thoughtful book will help
many to recognize the various aspects of the evil which is encroaching upon us. And, it does this
from a very positive vantage point, i.e. that we are not just fighting abortion; we plan, with
God’s help, to eliminate it. -- Archbishop John J. Myers, Archbishop of Newark
[Regarding the Evangelium Vitae Study Guide] – I find the reflections and discussion questions
especially helpful. They offer a good overview of this most important encyclical, and they help
us to incorporate its content and spirit into our personal lives. Thank you again for providing
this spiritual guide to the encyclical. May we continue to work toward building a culture
wherein all human life is cherished and protected from conception until natural death. -- Most
Rev Francis Kane, Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, Episcopal Vicar of Vicariate II
May the Lord continue to inspire you and strengthen you on your commitment to witness to
the sacredness of all human life. Peace and Good, Most Rev. Rutilio J. del Riego
Be assured of my prayers for God’s continued blessings on your important apostolate. -- Most
Reverend Larry Silva, Bishop of Honolulu
Please be assured that you and your ministry are in my prayers. May our good and gracious God
bless you with many years of peace and happiness. -- Most Rev. Alex J. Brunett, Archbishop of
Seattle
Through your efforts and your leadership, we will indeed come closer to the goal of a nation
that protects all people and all life from the moment of conception to natural death. I
commend you for the fine work you are doing in prompting the pro-life movement, both at a
local and at a national level, and I hope that through this book and our shared ministry of
preaching the Gospel of Life, more people will actively join the cause and become activists in
the pro-life struggle. Thank you again for the gift of this book, and I wish you continued success
in contributing to a world where the protection of all life remains our goal. -- Most Reverend
Arthur J. Serratelli, S.T.D., S.S.L., D.D., Bishop of Paterson, NJ
Thank you for addressing this critical issue and for all that you do to promote a respect for all
human life from the moment of conception to the point of natural death. -- Most Reverend
David A. Zubik, Bishop of Pittsburgh, PA

Congratulations to you on your accomplishments. I pray that your insights which motivate all
people to save the lives of millions of unborn infants. You are remembered in all of my prayers
every day. -- Bishops Joseph Howze, Bishop Emeritus of Biloxi, MS
I commend you for your courageous efforts for the cause of life. And I am happy to provide a
few words of commendation for your book and your continuous, persistent labors of love for
the unborn: “The Right-to Life of the Innocent Unborn is the premier civil rights issues of our
time, and Father Pavone stands as one of the principal heralds of this important movement. His
book Ending Abortion, Not Just Fighting it, is a clarion call for coordinated and consistent efforts
to end abortion. I recommend this book highly for those who want to learn more about the
why’s and how’s of supporting pro-life efforts and desire to help reverse the lamentable Roe v.
Wade Supreme Court decision of 1973.” Thank you, Father Pavone, for this very helpful and
very readable book! -- Most Reverend Robert J. Baker, S.T.D., Bishop of Birmingham, AL
Father Frank Pavone, I believe [Pro-Life Reflections for Every Day] is a fine book to help us each
day to keep a good perspective on the gift of Life. I especially enjoy the positive attitude toward
our Faith and God's great gifts to us. I pray that God will continue to bless your important work
and give peace and comfort. - Sincerely in Christ, Bishop Anthony Michael Milone, Bishop
Emeritus of Great Falls-Billings, MT
Dear Fr. Pavone, Many thanks for the copy of your new book Pro-Life Reflections for Every Day.
I commend you for your continued effort to encourage all of us to join in prayer as we reflect
on the great blessing of life. - Sincerely in Christ, Bishop Anthony Basil Taylor, Bishop of Little
Rock, AR
Dear Father Pavone, Your new book, Pro-Life Reflections for Every Day, is a wonderful way to
remind people of the need to defend the sanctity of human life in all its stages from conception
to natural death. Many thanks for sending it as well as for all the ways you and Priests for Life
“assist God’s people to proclaim, celebrate and serve the Gospel of Life.” - Most Reverend
David A. Zubik, Bishop of Pittsburgh
Thank you, Father Frank, for your dedication and tireless work to build a Culture of Life. May
God Bless you with his grace and peace throughout the coming New Year. - Sincerely yours in
Christ, Most Reverend James D. Conley, S.T.L., Auxiliary Bishop of Denver
Dear Fr. Pavone, Thank you for the copy of Pro-Life Reflections for Every Day. I think it will be
an excellent resource for my daily prayer and reflection. - Bishop Donald Joseph Kettler, Bishop
of Fairbanks, AK
Dear Father Pavone, I think that it is essential for this valuable devotional book [Pro-Life
Reflections for Every Day] to receive as widespread a distribution as possible... I believe that the
simple and daily meditations which your book presents may help enormously in putting

Catholics back as the ones most recognizable in society for their pro-life activities. - Fraternally
in Our Lord, Bishop Joseph Francis Martino, Bishop Emeritus of Scranton, PA
Dear Father Pavone, With gratitude, I accept the copy of the Pro-Life Reflections for Every Day.
It is an important idea which we as priests and holders of the great mystery of God’s Good
News must hold as sacred God’s gift of life to mankind. – Bishop Glen John Provost, Bishop of
Lake Charles
Dear Father Pavone, Pro-Life Reflections for Every Day is a very attractive and effective little
resource that will be a great assistance to all involved in the respect life ministry. - Thomas J.
Tobin, Bishop of Providence
Dear Father Pavone, I am confident that all those who use this resource [Pro-Life Reflections for
Every Day] will find the reflections and prayers to be spiritually-enriching and assist them on a
daily basis with their pro-life commitment. - Sincerely yours in Jesus, Most Rev. Joseph M.
McFadden, Auxiliary Bishop of Philadelphia
Dear Father Pavone, This can certainly be for all praying pro-lifers, enlightening them with fresh
thoughts and strengthening them with the power of prayer said daily. - Bishop David Bernard
Thompson, Bishop Emeritus of Charleston, SC
Dear Fr. Pavone, The volume [Pro-Life Reflections for Every Day] is nicely put together, a
comfortable size to carry as a pocket prayer book. The pages are attractively printed, and the
reading brief enough to encourage commitment to the Culture of Life is commendable. –
Bishop Howard James Hubbard, Bishop of Albany, NY
Dear Father Pavone, Thank you for the gift of your beautiful new devotional book, Pro-life
Reflections for Every Day. I am happy to endorse this book for distribution in the Diocese of
Birmingham. May God reward you for the dedicated work you do for the lives of the unborn.
Thank you for your faithful and constant service and commitment to the pro-life movement.
Your efforts are invaluable and give hope to all those who are striving to advance the Culture of
Life. - Sincerely yours in Christ, Most Rev. Robert J. Baker, Bishop of Birmingham, AL
Father Pavone has served the cause of human dignity with extraordinary dedication for years.
His new book Prolife Reflections for Every Day is a beautiful and rewarding way to remind
ourselves of the sanctity of life on a daily basis. I highly recommend it. A copy should be in
every Catholic home – and well used by all. - Most Reverend Charles J. Chaput, Archbishop of
Denver
In Ending Abortion, Not Just Fighting it, Father Frank Pavone sends a clear and courageous
message to all who support the sanctity of life: simply put, to be heard and not remain silent
believers. Silence always helps the oppressor, Never the Victim. .... Ending abortion, making it
unthinkable, should certainly be a major tenet as we begin the 21st century. - Bishop Edward
U. Kmiec, Bishop of the Diocese of Buffalo, NY

Dear Father Pavone, I wanted to respond to your recent mailing and the copy of "Pro-life
Reflections for Every Day". This booklet is a wonderful aid to people who are serious about
support for human life, especially beginning human life that is so precious to the Lord. I am
happy to endorse your work for the People of God in this country. Most Reverend Elden F.
Curtiss, Archbishop Emeritus of Omaha
Please accept our check for your summer campaign. Just wanted to let you know that my
husband and I pray the beautiful “Priests for Life” prayers in front of two glass block windows
where on the other side innocent unborn babies’ lives are ended every Thursday at the
Bloomington, Indiana Planned Parenthood facility. Thank you for all the laborious and
wonderful work that Priests for Life are doing. You are an encouragement to us and make us
very proud (with all humility) to be Catholic! We will keep you all in our prayers and please keep
us in yours as we continue to persevere for the sake of the unborn. - Douglas and Barbara B.
Thank you so much for the daily meditation book [Pro-Life Reflections for Every Day]; Maria and
I are reading it every day. The connection to the daily readings and Saints are a wonderful way
to tie all of life together. Thank you for your ministry…
I have just received a carton of pro-life materials sent to us by Priests for Life. We at the Family
Light of the Nation Foundation are really very grateful. Your Organisation has enriched us. We
cannot thank you enough. Our prayer is that God continues to bless your pro-life apostolate
with success and give each and every one of you the strength and the knowledge you need as
you work in His vineyard. Thanks so much. Let us continue to communicate with each other as
we depend on you for more knowledge and spiritual empowerment, God's blessings. - Sr. M.
Rosanna IHM (Key pro-life leader in Africa)
My Bible study has a new believer, Jeff, who is very liberal and very pro-choice; he is a lawyer
and wants to run for office one day. I decided I would start praying for him and that God would
reveal the truth. One day, out of the blue, he sent me an email asking me all kinds of questions
about abortion. I have given him your book Ending Abortion. Last night he sent me an email
saying that he was reading your book and that now he had made the decision to be pro-life!
Can you even believe it! I was jumping for joy!
Today, I received the great news that the Springfield Health Care Center located in the Diocese
of Springfield-Cape Girardeau closed! It really closed. They are gone!! For the last two years on
the anniversary date of Roe vs Wade, as President of Voice for Life, I mailed your "Prayer for
the closing of an Abortion Mill" to all the pastors, Knights of Columbus Grand Knights, Parish
Council of Catholic Women Presidents and list of pro-life Catholics asking them to pray to close
the mill in Springfield, Missouri. Today those prayers have been answered. Twenty years ago, I
walked in front of that mill every Saturday praying my rosary. I did that for 4 years. Many others

have walked and prayed there through the years. Yes, God answers prayer and action. Sincerely
and jubilantly yours, -- Rosina
Thank you for sending my husband and I all the literature you have. It has been a big help to us
and we have tried to let other people know that have many concerns also. It is a pleasure to
always see your emails. Fr. you are always in our prayers. God bless you and may he enlighten
you always. -- Richard & Diana
We are using your prayer to end abortion with our local abortion mill inserted in it. We make
hundreds of copies and place them in magazines in the supermarkets each time we go through
the line..at doctor’s offices magazines and in church missals ...Spreading the prayer..and
praying for you and your work. God bless on this holiday season of thankfulness! –VB
At Eucharistic Adoration, I used Father’s ”In the Palm of His Hand," and am so grateful to have
this volume. -- Ada F.
Thank you for your longstanding witness to life and especially for your Booklet: “In the Palm of
His Hand.” While praying with this booklet many times during exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament in our parish, Holy Spirit moved me to a much deeper awareness of life within me. –
Carol, Gignac, CT.
This is fantastic. I am going to use some of these prayers for a service I lead at a nursing home
here in downtown Chicago an hour from now! Blessings in Christ, Rev. (Deacon) Gene, Chicago.
{regarding pro-life liturgical resources]
I appreciate Fr. Pavone and his work on the issue of Life. In addition I appreciate the 3 video
tapes sent by Priests for Life to our prison Chapel here in Arizona. Because through these tapes
we have been able to educate so many men about the Pro-life Position which Fr. Frank explains
so well. May God continue to bless the Priests for life organization for many years to come.–Jim
I would like to thank you for the "Prayer to End Abortion” cards. I gave a whole stack out at our
praise and worship meeting. We had a lay evangelist Kerry Beuche there and he took half a
stack. Last night I brought another stack of the cards to hand out at … mass here in Houma. A
friend took some to put in her beauty parlor. She is a Eucharistic minister. Thanks again. God
Bless you in all your undertakings. I will be praying for you. -- Nell R.
Your writings, pamphlets, etc. always come in handy with our respect life work. Thank you so
much. Keep on with what you do as you do it BEST! – Theresa
I am writing to let you know that I will pray for the conversion and closing of Dr. Herbert
Remer's clinic in Des Moines, Iowa. I am a member of the Basilica of St. John in Des Moines, and

am new to your site. Your insert was placed in our bulletin last Sunday and is very informative.
Thank you! Sheila
Thank you Fr. Pavone for sending out the various descriptions of abortion. I have always been
pro-life, but I feel it is necessary to constantly remind myself of what this 'right' really is. Thank
you, thank you, thank you again for sharing this as it will keep me reminded to pray for our
country (not to mention sharing the below with others) so that we will see an end to abortion.
Blessings in Christ, Jessica
Ever since I started receiving the Priests for Life pamphlets, write-outs, etc., I have read them
and learned them and have them all in a special folder. Now I am re-reading them, since I am
going to be directly involved with cases on a one-to-one basis. VW, FL
The most helpful things for me are three in particular: your writings and TV programs that lead
us step-by-step through the issues to be addressed, the “action” suggestions from yourself and
Janet Morana and the people you interview on your programs, and the ways of holiness you
model and preach as you celebrate Mass on EWTN. PC, CO
I wish to thank you for the information that you send through the mail and Internet. I have to
say that I at first believed that Terri [Schiavo] would not want to live, as she has for so long. I
resented her parents for involving the government. My views have changed, as I read your
letters. May God forgive me for feeling this way. JD, CT
I want to thank Father Pavone and Priests for Life for all the valuable information I received in
the mail and for the television work they do to inform and educate. TU, PA
I was able to read today’s material [on the Campaign to convert Catholics who support
abortion] and appreciate it fully. Our admiration for…you knows no bounds. Your exhaustive
efforts on behalf of the unborn are extraordinary…. You never tired of the task and your Godgiven gift for genius in the pro-life battle stirs our hearts. AG
We…encountered your “Abortion v. War.” It was (and is) superb. Clear thinking and simple,
unvarnished, unprejudiced truths always help, clarify, and win-over all men of good will. BD, NY
Thank you for your newsletters each month. I look forward to reading them and keeping in
touch with the pro-life progress. VM, NY (Protestant)
Thank you for all the teaching on pro-life you provide us, as well as references to learn more. I
gave [our friends] your article…. We appreciate being able to quote your wisdom. VF, IL

I can’t thank you and your staff for the great work to accomplish such a great victory for life…. I
held a homemade sign that I obtained the material from Priests for Life that had diagrams of an
abortion; you can’t believe the amount of interest it got. JF, MA
With deep appreciation for you organization’s information, inspiration, help, photos, etc., I am
sending you my … project I was assigned in school…. My project provided several young women
in my class information they did not have previously with most indicating they had “no idea.”
JW, KY
Thank you for all you do to try to end abortion in our country…. Our Monday night prayer group
prayed your novena for a pro-life president and other government officials…. Thank you for
your prayers and god bless you. FL, Washington, D.C.
I give thanks to you Fr. Pavone and every single one of you, and all your tireless, grand pro-life
education, advertising on EWTN, the mail, etc., and all the information for the 2004 election for
Bush and other pro-life people. JE, MS
Thank you so much – your web-site was extremely helpful in providing educational materials
that I could share with so many. ME
Thanks very much for the info cards on Terri Schiavo you sent me. They were all distributed and
helped a lot of people to understand what the true situation was. Thanks for all the wonderful
work you do!
I am Judy, living in the Philippines for 32 years. I was watching EWTN a couple of nights ago and
Fr. Pavone was on with Janet Morana. I heard a little of her testimony and was so interested,
that I went to the website which was advertised on the screen. I have just finished reading the
information on the Contraception of Grief. I have a meeting with a priest in an hour, that's how
powerful this information was!!!
As a registered nurse working at a pro-life pregnancy help clinic, I would like you to know how
much the abortion diagrams (9 week and twenty weeks) from your website are appreciated as
a useful educational tool. At our center, we have laminated the diagrams and keep them
available in both the counseling rooms and ultrasound area. Several of the counselors have told
me that sharing these diagrams has made a difference in the final decision made by some of
our patients in continuing a pregnancy. I highly recommend these visual aides as an important
tool in education of young women considering abortion. All counseling centers and women's
clinics could benefit from their use. They are well-done and accurate depictions of first and
second trimester abortions. Thank you so very much, Natalie, RN, California

I just finished reading Pro-life Today and Always by Fr. Frank Pavone. The Holy Spirit has given
him a superb spiritual gift of defining the abortion crisis in precise, concise and convincing
literary skills. The booklet can be read in 15 minutes and provides profound information on
inspiring moral values. Fr. Pavone and his staff are entitled to admiration and respect for
clarifying the abortion debate in a small pamphlet that would appeal to the average Christian. Linda in Florida.
Your booklet, "Our Media is the Streets" was so uplifting and informative. Terry, Eugene, OR.
I am writing to you to express my heartfelt gratitude for creating the pro-life meditations on the
Mysteries of the Rosary. While meditating on them, I have experienced many miracles and have
been drawn deeper into a relationship with Jesus and most especially the souls of the little
children who have been aborted. I was very hopeful and inspired by you father when I read that
you were responsible for Norma McCorvey's conversion to the Holy Roman Catholic Church. I
know it will be only a matter of time before Roe is reversed and abortion is no more. I pray that
all priests will model your courage and example from the pulpit about the truth of abortion as
you have so profoundly explained in your meditations. To glorify our Lord Jesus in the work that
you have done I have included in my book your pro-life meditations.
Enclosed is a check for $700.00, labels for mailing and letters to be enclosed for 60 Pastors of
the Corpus Christi Diocese to be placed on individual videos of Dr. Nathanson's interview on the
Bioethical Challenges of the 21" Century by Father Frank Pavone. We thank you for the good
work that is being done by the Priests for Life, and the co-operation of mailing out to the
Pastors of the Corpus Christi Diocese. Father Frank Martinez is the Diocesan Priest in charge of
the Human Life Committee, and together we and Bishop Edmond Carmody are grateful for the
work that is being done by the Priests for Life, and believe that every pastor, deacon, and parish
pro-life committee needs to be aware of these new scientific threats to innocent and helpless
human beings. -- Sincerely, Cliff Zarsky
Dear Fr. Frank Pavone and all our Priests for Life, How blessed we are to have all of you
storming the gates of the abortion industry and keeping us informed as activists. As our Respect
for Life chairman of St. Mary Church, I try to keep our Church racks replenished with your
brochures.... We especially place in our racks: When Life Begins, Abortion: None of Your
Business? and Religious Beliefs: Abortion and the Law. Our faithful will say: "This is perfect. I
know someone who does not share my belief. Now I can brush up my knowledge and share this
with them." We are evangelizing constantly with others in other faiths, and among our own
Catholics. –Thomas
I had the opportunity to chat briefly with Father Frank Pavone. Since I have been a committed
Christian from the Protestant tradition, this was actually my first personal encounter with a
priest - ever! What a blessing that it was Father Frank. In the course of our conversation, Father

Frank briefly explained the related evils of contraception and abortion. Still, the Catholic
Church's teaching immediately struck a chord inside my heart that I could not ignore. I wanted
so badly to talk more about it with Father Frank! Since time constraints made this impossible,
Father Frank instead very graciously handed me a brochure titled, "Abortion and
Contraception: Fruits of the Same Tree." Little did we know that God would use this simple
gesture in a mighty way in my own life and also the lives of many others.–Dorothy
The booklet, Preaching on Abortion has also been very helpful. Each month we send a
suggested homily on pro-life for a daily Mass and we use various sections of this booklet. -David, Diocese of Kansas City in Kansas
I type the bulletin for my church and have been looking for information such as your bulletin
inserts to include. I have been on your site many times for information to include in it regarding
Pro-Life issues and finally found this section. I am not sure how I missed it, but am extremely
happy to have found it now. Thank-you for all that you do. -- Patty Y.

Praise for the Contents of Our Website
Thanks for the very informative section on adoption. This is a subject about which I am very
interested both as president of a local Right to Life chapter and as a nurse-childbirth educator.
Because of this I’ve been reading the excellent book Adoption Awareness by Jeanne Warren
Lindsey & Catherine Monserrat. Thank you for the steps you provided. It gives me more to think
about & apply. – Linda
...We just recently got Catholic Radio, I began listening to it on 1400 AM Immaculate Heart
Radio, I was listening to Fr. Frank and others talk about abortion. Honestly, I used to be
indifferent... I listened and went to Priests for Life and read all the articles before I went to the
galleries, when I saw the instruments used, I was physically sick, remembering how doctors in
concentration camps did horrible experiments, I looked at the photos of the little babies and
anyone who says they are not "life" is so in denial...I cried, I cried long and hard over my
ignorance of this genocide to those who cannot speak! I also bought the book "Redeeming A
Father's Heart" and cried as I did not know the Dad's do not have a say when it comes to
abortion, I was very ignorant, not informed by my own fault, and I wish these photos would be
shown in Middle School and High School to all students...thanks to Catholic Radio not
"sugarcoating" the truth of abortion, I might be late, but because of Priests for Life, I am 100%
Pro-Life now and will be to the day I die hoping and praying to bring an end to this horrible
crime! Thank you Fr. Frank and Catholic Radio.
Raise Your Hand Video
Dear Father Pavone, I think you and your organization did a beautiful job on the video "Raise
your Hand." It's simple, but very, very moving. I cried when I saw it, and I hope it moves other
people to tears, too. I have sent it out in an email and asked my family and friends to show it to
anyone who believes that unborn or preborn children are nothing more than a cluster of cells. I
believe that educating people is the key. I feel in my heart that most people don't know what
abortion entails. Your video addresses that issue well. No one can call that anything but the
hand of a human, defenseless baby. Thank you so much. I have sent a donation last week..and
I have asked my friends and family to do the same. God bless you, and thank you for all you're
doing to fight the atrocities of abortion! Susan N.
•
•
•
•
•
•

-Please! Please support PFL!
My hand is still raised.
Great Video. Simple and striking.
Hand raised and proud!
I have my hand raised up high!
I raise my hand and heart proudly. Without the sanctity of life we have nothing. AMEN!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yes, I am against abortion 100%. I fight for the unborn but use non religious arguments
to prove my point to all those out there
This video needs to be sent to Obama and Pelosi, Thanks Father.
Consider both my hands raised.
My hand is raised!! Thank you, Father, for everything you do for the preborn children
and their mothers.
Pro-Life! All of the way! Both hands up! Thanks, Father.
How much poorer our cause would be without Fr. Frank.
Amen Father Pavone!!! Raises hand and is "Silent No More"
My hands are raised!
What a horrible act of violence!

I almost aborted my daughter too when I was ignorant about what abortion is and does to
women and children. Freaking makes me sick to my stomach to think about it!
My daughter's life was spared and now, after getting to know her, am willing to die for her if I
have to.
All my friends who have had abortions have suffered terribly for their decisions to destroy their
kids. There is a HUGE price to pay and no amount of tear will bring them back.
My hand is raised Father and God bless you. We must all work to stop this senseless slaughter
of the innocents.
Thanks so much Fr. Frank and Priests for Life! I pray this country comes to it senses and will
respect ALL life! May God bless you for all your hard work and dedication!
Hello Father Frank! I am so thankful to see that our Lord has put you on this earth to help make
more people aware of the evil that comes from abortion. I wish there could be a Father Frank
on every corner so your message can be heard by all and not so many people can be ignorant to
the reality of what abortion is, genocide. - God Bless!
Dear Fr. Pavone, Please let me know what I can do to help in combating this unnatural act of
abortion. I live in the Memphis, Tn. area. Thank you for what you are doing. God bless you.
Frank C.
I have just gone through a miscarriage and I cannot believe we live in a society where human
beings can so freely throw away these babies lives.....I don't know how long God will hold his
hand back...
Thank you for posting this video, Fr. Pavone! I don't understand how anyone could justify the
murder of an innocent child. Like Renee, I raise both of my hands.
This should be on TV...so the truth may be known and it will set us free!

Amen, Fr. Pavone has been given an unstoppable CHARISM for our times. I am so grateful to
God for you, Fr. Frank. As a member of Silent No More, I am humbled that you have found a
place for us in the Pro-Life movement. Thank you for helping us to make reparation for what we
have done, and what we failed to do. Thank you for ministering God's unfathomable mercy to
us, and a call to responsibility and a new mission, bringing life out of our ashes. May God Bless
you, May Our Lady fold you in her mantle and hold you in the crossing of her Arms. May St.
Joseph always be with you and protect you.
You Are Right to show this but it breaks my heart as I know children who have died this way.
Very powerful. Hard to look at, but we must look at the truth, no matter how painful, to
understand what we are fighting against. Thank you for this moving piece.
I have both arms outstretched. I will even stand on a tall ladder if needed.
Following are examples of the feedback we receive at Priests for Life from people who have
visited www.priestsforlife.org/images and seen the aborted baby photos.
Pro-choice to pro-life conversions
I have been a pro abortion catholic...... After seeing the pictures of what it exactly was, I nearly
cried thinking I supported this awful murder. I ask Jesus my Christ to forgive my past way of
thinking. I finally "get it." This is pure murder. I pray that more people will get to know what it is
they are supporting. -- My Shame.
Hello, I am a sixteen-year-old female and I just finished looking at the pictures on your site and
reading what actually happens during an abortion. Up until five minutes ago I was extremely
pro-choice. I thought things like, "let women make their own decisions about their own bodies"
and things along those lines. Because of your site, I realize that abortion is not a choice about a
woman's body...it is the LIFE of a BABY. Never before did I realize how truly horrible and careless
abortion really is. Maybe it's because I'd never seen the pictures, or read the actual descriptions
of abortion. Maybe I was too afraid to know the truth. I really don't know. But within 3 minutes
of viewing your website, my face was covered in tears. Those pictures just really hurt to look at.
To see an innocent child...dead before it was even born. It hurts me to know that people find this
acceptable. I thank you so, so much for your wonderful website. I cannot express how grateful I
am that you have shown me the truth about abortion. God bless you. Thank you once again. -Katey
I have been a pro-choice believer my entire life until someone shared your web-site with me. I
was first shocked then sickened by what I saw. God, how could I have been so misguided my
entire life? I actually believed it was not a baby. I actually believed a first trimester abortion was
fine. Boy did you open my eyes. I believe that God worked with me today to show me the right
way. I have often wondered if I was wrong but always dismissed those thoughts until I saw
these photographs. Several of my pro-life friends told me to pray for help in seeing how wrong

abortion is. I have prayed but with yours and God’s help I found this site and now I see. I am 30
years old and a mother of two children. I always thought this was a woman’s issue and never
considered anything but the choice. Now I see it for what it is...just plain wrong. Thank you so
much for this site. You have reached at least one person.
I'm 25, white...from a middle class family in NY. Before seeing this site I was 100% pro
choice...thinking that no one person or group had the right to tell a woman what she can or
cannot do with her body. However after seeing these photos, I can honestly say I have changed
my opinion. If more people saw the end result of their decisions, I truly believe they would think
twice.
I was totally pro-choice before seeing these horrifying pictures and reading the different
stories. These are CHILDREN, they are people! I can’t understand why people are doing this. I sit
here and question what has happened for this to be a legal practice in our wonderful nation,
and around the world. How can people be so accepting and tolerant of this?
I can't stop crying and had to stop looking at your website. I have completely changed my views
on abortion and now am against it. How is it that I, as a 30 year-old woman never knew what
an abortion really looked like? Those innocent tiny bodies are ripped apart? We would be
appalled if we treated animals like that but we do it to humans all the time? I am absolutely
horrified at what it entails and if I had known this, I never would have taken the topic so lightly. I
thought it was just like a lump of silly putty until the very end. Thank you for your website and
for simply being honest. I think more people need to look at the reality. -- Kim, PA
Until I looked at these photos, I considered myself to be pro-choice. I will never be able to look
at the abortion issue the same. This was a wonderful reality check for me and I thank you very
much for making these photos available so that people like me can personalize this issue and
see it for what it really is. – Aimee
I have a dear friend who is very "pro-choice" and I said: "Do you think there should be any
restrictions on abortions?" The answer was no. I happened to have my laptop available and
said: "Have you ever seen what an abortion looks like?" The answer was: "No and I don’t believe
it’s a baby until at least the 3rd trimester." I accessed your website and showed her the pictures.
She was rightfully and truly horrified about what this REALLY looks like. And, she started to cry.
She isn’t "pro-choice" anymore. Thank you again and God Bless you and your organization.
To see all those innocent babies who didn’t even get to see the light of day except in pieces
sickens and disgusts me. I once was pro-choice but now, I am definitely Pro Life because what is
happening out there is nothing less than murder. All women should know the facts before even
contemplating an abortion. I am 17 years old and to know this at this age, helps me prepare for
the future and decisions I make.

From this day forward, I will never condone an abortion, regardless of the reason. The next web
site a search for will be a pro-life organization where I can get involved. Those pictures have
changed my life. I hope to never have to see them ever again.
OH MY GOSH. I just read your entire web page. OH MY GOSH is all I can really say out loud. You
need to get this message through to as MANY people as you possibly can. I have seen articles
and read about abortions before but I still felt like it was the woman's decision to decide
whether or not she wanted to give birth to a baby. My mind was changed TODAY because of
your web site. I can't tell you how much you touched me and turned me around in a full circle.
Thank you. I will definitely share this message with other women I know.
Silent Pro-life people provoked into action
Let me state first that I am rarely if ever speechless, I am very outspoken and speak what I feel.
The abortion images are jolting, and will haunt me the rest of my life. What kind of species are
we that we would allow this horrific act to become acceptable practice? I always knew abortion
was an unpleasant but unseen part of our world yet I was silent all these years, and my silence
was in essence giving my acceptance, I promise you this, I will never be silent about this matter
again.
Today I went to volunteer at the Right to Life Booth. I have been avoiding the booth for a couple
of years following a devastating miscarriage and just a general "lack of enthusiasm" for the prolife movement. I just finished looking at every single graphic photo you have on your website
and all I can say is "I'm back!!!" The pictures have helped me get over myself and my own
situation and have energized me to join the fight again to save the babies... and stop the
holocaust. It's heinous and horrific crime with SO MANY VICTIMS!!!! -- Anne, New York
I have always been against abortion but seeing the graphics not only enrages me it also awoke
the silent, big dog inside me. I no longer will be silenced either by politicians, feminists, promurder organizations such as Planned Parenthood, ACLU or any other slime group. I believe in
peace and not in violence as Jesus called all of us to do. Thank You Priests for Life you have now
given me a purpose to serve God.
…I have always been against abortion, but until January of this year I never really spoke out
against it. You see, these kind of pictures you have on your site are exactly what sparked the
pro-life spirit in me... Seeing those pictures was what I needed to open my eyes to the desperate
plight of those poor innocent little sweet babes …. If those pictures can light a forest fire in my
heart and soul like that, I am sure they will have that effect on other lukewarm men and women
who call themselves "pro-life" but sit back and do nothing against the terrible atrocities of
abortions…

Babies saved
I just want to say that your site has turned my thinking around. I wanted an abortion because I
already have 4 children and it will be very hard to have another. But after I saw the pictures of
Malachi and there is NO WAY I could do this to my baby. Thank you so very much for caring
about these babies because if it wasn't for you and your site I would probably be getting an
abortion this week. I am 11 weeks pregnant and I am still struggling with this but I now know I
cannot murder my child!
Oh my goodness, when I looked at your website, of the precious little babies that have been
murdered, I cried so hard. I'm still crying. To think that I had the thought actually cross my mind
of getting an abortion. I just had a baby 4 months ago by emergency c section, and pregnant
again. Seeing those pictures really changed my mind. I'm only 18 and having a hard time dealing
with everything, but those pictures helped me decide. Then I read the story about little Malachi,
it tore me to pieces. I started bawling. I'm so touched by how some people care. Thank You
SOOOOOOOOOO much. I know the choice for my little peanut is life. Thank you again. Thank
you from the depths of my heart, ps...I've included a picture of my little boy if anyone would like
to see him.
Up until I visited this site I had been pro-choice. I thought that I would do an Internet search to
see exactly what an abortion entails. After seeing the images on your site, there was no
decision to be made. I figured that whatever hardships having a baby at this time would bring
me would be far easier than living with the guilt I knew I would never rid myself of if I was to
get an abortion. The pictures had such a powerful effect on me. They helped me to be strong
and realize that this pregnancy was made possible by God and if it wasn’t meant to be, that was
His choice, not mine. I trusted that He has a plan for me and that He wouldn’t give me anything
I couldn’t handle. As I sit here typing, my beautiful baby boy is alive and kicking inside me. As I
said in the beginning of this letter, I am not sure what brought me back to this site, but viewing
the pictures again made me so happy that I did not take that path. It only re-affirmed my
decision and also made me realize the value of your site. It has saved me a lifetime of
therapists, anti-depressants, and overwhelming guilt. THANK YOU.
I am the mother of two beautiful children, both of who were unplanned and came at the wrong
time. When I found out I was pregnant for the second time I was upset and even thought about
abortion. Someone dear to me showed me your website and I cried for an hour. To this day I still
get tearful when I look at my four month old son. I almost made the worst decision of my life. I
wish everyone could see these pictures and hopefully change lives. I have talked to several
people who are currently pregnant and few even thought about abortion, I asked them if they
had seen pictures and they said no and I showed them, they had the same reaction to me. I do
not think that thought will ever come up in my mind again. The gift of a child is so precious, if
one doesn’t want the child themselves they should consider adoption not abortion.
Today I saw the pictures on aborted fetuses,,,I was appalled and disgusted. I’m 8weeks
pregnant and thought about having an abortion. NOT ANY MORE!!! I thought that it would be

tissue, but I can clearly see a small human being, and could not consider killing my baby I
considered an abortion when I fell pregnant with my son, I visited your website and was
physically sick. Now when I see these images it makes me hug my 8 month old precious baby
boy a little bit harder. Please find attached a photo of my son, who without yourselves would
not be here.
A friend of mine recommended me to your site because I told her I was going to have an
abortion on this coming Friday. I couldn't help but to just stare at the innocent babies that were
killed. Just a couple of hours ago I was saying to myself "I wish I can just get a sign to whether
this is a good idea or not." I am 3 months pregnant now and I am actually going to go through
with this pregnancy. Thank you.
Thank you so much for your website. I am 14 weeks pregnant and my partner wants me to have
an abortion. ... so I thought about it. I got on the internet trying to see how much it cost and I
was lead to your site. I wanted to see what happens and what they look like at 14 weeks.
Thanks to your site. I am not going to do it. I already have 4 beautiful girls... But you know what,
God does not put more on you than you can handle. I am unable to commit murder. That is like
killing my own children at their age. This is a remarkable website. Everyone should see this site
before they consider having an abortion. Everyone needs to see this to determine if they are
able to live with themselves after doing this.
I met Fr. Pavone in 1994 in Orlando, FL . He saved my LIFE and my daughter's LIFE! A single
mom of one, I found myself with a second unwanted pregnancy. Disappointed in myself and
scared, I let my “friends” convince me to have an abortion. That morning I prayed to God, Jesus,
and Mary, being a catholic my whole life, I knew abortion was wrong but I scared and confused.
My so called “friends” kept reminding me how I could not keep this baby it would ruin my life. I
cried all night, all the way to the abortion clinic and at the abortion clinic. I felt so alone and
guilty. From the window I saw a picture of Mary and Fr. Pavone! Raised in catholic schools from
kindergarten to 12 grade, nuns and priests have been a consent comfort and respect in my life.
I came out of that clinic because of Fr. Pavone! I knew God had sent him to help me and he did!
He embraced me and told me that everything will be okay. I felt so guilty that I ask him to
forgive me and he performed the sacrament of Confession. Priest for Life saved my LIFE and my
beautiful Daughter's LIFE Guadalupe! She is now 16 years old and my only daughter... Fr.
Pavone hug me and told me not to be scared God will provide and he did!!!!!! My daughter has
a great father that cares for her and loves her dearly. God has always provide me with
everything I ever need for her! We need more Priests like Fr. Pavone! I changed my profile
picture with my daughter's picture so you can see what Fr. Pavone does! She is beautiful, smart
and kind young lady and she is here because of Fr. Pavone's passion and commitment to his
calling! - Helene Davis
Thank you again for all the hard work you do. It does play a crucial role in many people’s lives It saved mine and my babies! –Unknown

I just wanted you to know that "Max" was born this Saturday, Dec.6 at 9:50 a.m. in San
Francisco, CA, and you had a part in saving this beautiful infant’s life. Everyone pressured me
into getting an abortion, claiming the familiar "it’s only tissues" line, but your website woke me
up to that inconsistency. Max is the most beautiful boy, and you should feel proud that you are
one of the reasons that he is here on Earth. Congratulations to me, you and Max!! A Thankful
Friend, Max’s Mother
Just wanted to let you know that, with the help of this website, I and another person talked a
friend out of getting an abortion. She was literally on her way to the clinic. We bombarded her
(gently) with information that we learned from your website. Could you now know help us? We
are praying for a healthy baby and could use a few extra prayers. Thank you! (and thank you
Lord Jesus!!!!!!!) Emily
I just wanted to let you all know I had my little boy on 7/28 and he is the light of my life! I am so
glad I didn't abort him! Thanks to people and organizations like you there is another beautiful
child brought into this world! I named Him Malakai he was 8 lbs 9 0z and 19 inches long. I
named him after the Malachi from your site, I just changed the spelling of the name! Thanks so
much and I will be in touch! Michelle
Thank you so much. I think you have really helped me. I think we have decided to tell them to
forget about their termination and we will take our chances. I think God will look after us for
that. There has to be a reason for this pregnancy. After all, my husband was considered sterile
and unable to conceive and now we have conceived and this has to all be for a reason. Thanks a
lot for your support. I will keep you updated on our progress as we go along. Also, thanks for
the articles. ...I really don't know how to thank you for all of this. I guess God must have guided
me to your web site somehow to assist me in this decision. Something got me there and they
say God works in mysterious ways. I am going to hope and pray and do my best to take this to
the term and hope that the outcome is great. And your article made me realize that I am not a
mother once, but 3 times already and working on number 4. - Jo
..I would like to send my sincere thanks for helping me make the right decision, I have a little
boy 4mos old and he is everything to me, even his father who was dragging me to the abortion
clinic loves him to death. –Ruth

Feedback from Law Students on Fr. Frank’s presentation
I most benefited from the discussion of how abortion impacts how the person getting the
abortion values their own life and the lives of others beyond the value put on the unborn child's
life. This perspective is unique and would be helpful in talking with others about the impact of
abortion and how it extends beyond the hurt to the unborn child because the mother and
others are also impacted through a change in perspective on the answer to the fundamental
question of whether it is better to be alive than dead in certain circumstances and about whose
decision that is to make.
I thought Fr. Pavone was excellent.
Well-spoken and interesting presenter.
He gave me tools to fight the pro-abortion speech that says that being pro-life is being against
the mother.
Loved the pro-life focus!
I liked the practical advice and resources that he gave us as well as his speaking about his
experience (especially his involvement in the Terri Schiavo case).
I appreciated Fr. Pavone's insight that our culture has disagreements about the basis
philosophical principle that it's better to be alive than dead. Indeed, much of our culture no
longer believes this, as evidenced by the differences over abortion and euthanasia.
I really like what he had to say.
I can tell this guy cares about this topic.
The argument made for pro-woman pro-life.
Father was able to provide a good pro-life prospective and tell a few interesting stories
I thought it was very interesting!
Father Pavone was amazing. I value the strategy of his talk, in focusing on the websites, cases,
and healing retreats that advance life in the courts and healing for those affected by abortion.
Q&A

I like the best represented argumentation for opinion that there is no such a thing as "private
abortion".
I liked the term "shockwaves of abortion" -- which I think I'll have to add to my repertoire -- to
discredit the idea of a private abortion. I liked the notion of calling things by their medical
textbook names, such as dismemberment, to force the pro-abortion folks to address the issue.
Father Pavone was an inspiring speaker and I was impressed by his dedication to fight for
unborn children. His saying, "when a state authorizes abortion, it is the death of true freedom"
is very memorable. His question, "what do you say to a child whose sibling was aborted?" was
powerful as well.
Fr. Pavone is a good, compelling communicator.
Father Pavone put into words things that had been on my heart for a while, in a much more
eloquent manner than I ever could have.
I thought Fr. Pavone was engaging and personable.
I really liked the topic and how he laid out the argument.
I liked that he was on the front lines of the issue that I feel most passionately about.
His emphasis on the ripple effects of abortion was insightful. Namely, that an abortion is not a
"private" act that doesn't affect anyone else.
Father Frank had a well-organized speech. I appreciated learning more about Priest for Life
Ministries. I wish more pro-life speakers emphasized like Father Frank that we aren't looking to
punish those who have had abortions but rather heal them and raise them up. I also liked how
he utilized the stage and did not stay simply behind the podium.
I liked his explanation of how pro-baby/pro-mother is the wrong view.
I thought his information on the focus of late-term abortion was helpful.
It was great to have a Catholic perspective on the abortion issue and I especially enjoyed
getting a glimpse of Fr. Pavone's favorite books and sources for his convictions.
Being Pro-Life is pro-woman.
He gave new solid arguments.

I loved the point that all rights can be boiled down to the right to live.
Very helpful having the current statutory solutions / legislation.
I have read columns by Father Pavone and read about Priests for Life, so it was interesting to
hear from him.
An interesting prospective (abortion is the only product you sell by not talking about it) and also
some great resources provided.
I enjoyed having a presentation from a Catholic clergy member--I think hearing from and
including Catholic perspectives is especially valuable to me as a Protestant.
Clearly a passionate speaker, winsome and well spoken. I enjoyed listening to him.
Very engaging and informative.
Hearing how to participate in the pro-life movement.
Great speaker.
His passion for changing our culture against abortion.
I appreciated him mentioning all the different websites, books, and other resources for
continuing information.
The explanation of Silent No More movement.
Very practical.
Shockwaves analogy.
He does important work and his was a good message for us to hear.
The kind of broad-brush overview of some of the tenants of the pro-life movement, such as
tracing it to the philosophical core of it being better to be alive than dead.
The point that Christians can utilize both churches and social media as gathering places, the
discussion of the term pro-life, the point that people are confused about whether it is better to
be dead or alive, and the resources to read real-life stories.

I liked that his approach emphasized, perhaps more than other speakers who spoke on
abortion, the broad societal affect of being a society that embraces abortion.
I like that Fr. Pavone broke up his speech into talking about the baby, the mother, and the law.
He made great points about abortion and morality.
Speaker's passion for the subject matter was contagious.
I really how Fr Pavone highlighted how you cannot separate the good of the child from the
good of the mother. Those in favour of abortion try to place this diving line between the two
but we can't let ourselves be sucked into debates which place this division between the two.
His argument under not being against the punishment for abortion, but for the life of the killed
baby.
Examples of the power of words within legislation and how they force the debate to go in
particular pro-life directions.
I liked the practical aspects he shared.
Relevant and important topic.
Appreciated the practical advice on messaging. Find it very useful.
Enjoyed hearing about current legislative issues and where we are headed next.
I liked the idea that the legalization of abortion also means the disintegration of the State.
The speaker was just excellent and engaging. His perspective was inspiring.
He offered substantive, helpful suggestions for legislation that can make a real difference for
the pro-life movement and for the unborn.
Good speaker and very good materials.
I liked the way he framed the issues.
Enthusiastic, positive, life embracing, redemptive message.
Good insight about the pro-life movement. I enjoyed and appreciated his passion for the issue.

His passion for the pro-life movement was encouraging.
Practical observations and actual points of action.
I think the fight for life is SO important and I appreciate all of our talks from knowledgeable
people on the subject.
Painted an optimistic picture of the pro-life movement and gave a good example of what it
means to be pro-life in every sense, including having a concern for the well-being of the
mother.
Reinforcing the idea that Christians do not simply love the baby and not care about the mother.
Instead, we love both because both are worthy of love and life.
Practical; hearing about specific ministries and strategies.
Talking about practical steps for advancing the cause of life.
I liked the idea of looking at all issues as pro-life, as life is a prerequisite for all rights.
I enjoyed hearing about the strategies that are being utilized in the pro-life movement.
It was helpful to hear an update on what is being done on the issue from Fr. Pavone's
perspective.
His explanation of the "shockwaves of abortion" was excellent. I had not considered the effect
abortion can have beyond the immediate family. Organizing all of these affected persons into a
chorus against abortion is an excellent strategy. I am excited to share this information with
Maurer's prolife group.
Practical, well-spoken, and understandable.
The discussion of certain legislation which has had the most movement regarding abortion
limitations in state legislatures in the past several years (such as later term abortion legislation
and the pain capable act) was helpful in understanding the current legislative atmosphere and
direction in this area.
I liked the phrase "the freedom of speech doesn't stop at the doors of the cathedral," altered
from Tinker.

I liked that there was a lot of time left for questions.
I was very impressed with Father Pavone and appreciate Blackstone bringing him to speak to
us!
Thanks for sharing with us!
I liked the speaker's work on victims of abortion (other than the baby): the mother, family and
friends. I feel this is not done enough in the world for people who have gone through this.
It was a treat to hear Fr. Pavone speak. I enjoyed learning about Priests for Life. Thanks for
bringing him in.
Fr. Pavone strikes the right note. He discusses the role of post-abortive women in
communicating the horrendous and devastating (not empowering) effect of abortion. But
rather than discussing people as levers, or pawns, he talks about life as a fundamental right,
that undergirds all other rights, and that there is forgiveness, healing and redemption - even
hope, in Jesus.
Thank you for leaving time for questions!

Praise from Priests, Deacons and Seminarians
Dear Fr. Frank, God Bless you on your anniversary of ordination. You have been a great blessing
to so many of us, giving us a new courage to speak up and speak together for life. May the Lord
bless you for many years to come. - In Christ Jesus, Fr. Mitch Pacwa, SJ
Thanks for giving me words for my homilies. -- Fr. Tim
You and your people are doing great work for the Lord. I hate the thought of the Church
without it. So may the good Lord guide you in doing your most important work. I pray that
yours will be a good meeting and that your indispensable work will increase. You always make
great common sense. If I were a millionaire, you surely would get part of it. All of you are in my
daily prayers. In the Lord of Love and Life, -- Fr. Paul B. Marx, OSB, Founder of Human Life
International
Fr. Pavone is doing such an important service for the Church. He has been remarkable in his
initiatives and leadership in the pro-life cause. -- Fr. Michael Scanlan, Franciscan University
Franciscan University is so proud to honor Fr. Frank Pavone. He realizes in everything he does
and stands for that all life comes from God and thus has a sacred character. -- Fr. Terence
Henry, Franciscan University
My goodness, but you're going from strength to strength. I well remember our conversation
here some years ago when you were just launching this apostolate, and it is most gratifying to
see how it has born such magnificent fruit. The immediate occasion of this is to congratulate
you on the reward proposal for killers of abortionists, and for the really fine materials on
"preaching on abortion." I have no doubt that the latter will both embolden and enable many
priests to do their duty. .... As ever, -- The Rev. Richard John Neuhaus, President, Religion and
Public Life
My name is Father Dennis Cooney. I'm the pastor of Saint Raphael's parish in Lehigh Acres,
Florida, and I just want to express my gratitude, my thanks, my admiration for Father Frank
Pavone and the work of Priests for Life. This has been a wonderful, valuable work that is
keeping the Gospel alive, the Gospel of life alive, in the hearts and the minds of not only many
priests but many, many of our people, Catholic and Christian and even non-Christian. So God
bless Priests for Life. May their work be blessed and may its message continue, the message of
the Gospel of life, of the Lord of life, Jesus Christ. Fr. Denis Cooney, Pastor, Leheigh Acres, FL
My name is Father Rick Rohrer. I'm the pastor of Saints Cyril and Methodius Byzantine Catholic
Church in Cary, North Carolina, and one of our first visitors when I moved to North Carolina
from Rome was Father Pavone. And he came down to encourage us and he was an inspiration,
and the work he's been doing and the support that he gives has been constant and has been a
great gift to us, and we remember him with affection. We appreciate that work that's always

done, and we keep him in our prayers as we continue in the work that he has inspired us to do.
-- Fr. Rick Rohrer, pastor, Saints Cyril and Methodius Byzantine Catholic Church in Cary,
North Carolina
Dear Fr. Frank, It was indeed a pleasure to have you with us last weekend. The proof of a good
speaker/homilist is when the talk is longer than usual and there are hardly any complaints
about it. You made quite an impression on the entire parish – we have nothing but positive
reviews of your inspiring presentation. We thank you for all the information you brought to [us]
in the area of Pro-life. The literature, both in the Church bulletin and at the exit of the Church,
has given our parish much to think about and several positive ways to react. -- Fr. Campion, Fr.
Lonergan, Fr. Colton and [the entire] parish family.
Even more than Fr. Pavone's powerful message, I was deeply impressed with his person.
Throughout a rather grueling (and sometimes disorganized) weekend, he kept his patience,
focus and sense of humor. He adapted beautifully to the time constraints of our morning Mass
schedule and he showed resilience when things did not go as smoothly as hoped. Off-the-wall
comments didn't seem faze him or throw him off. He took genuine interest in what locals
groups are doing and was anxious to talk about new approaches. We had a good conversation
about practical things that could be done on a parish level. -- Fr. Phil Bloom, Pastor, Holy
Family, Seattle
Thank you so much for your presentation to our Archdiocesan Convocation of Priests in Santa
Fe. It was such a blessing to have you in our midst and to hear your words of wisdom on the
dignity of life. I am so grateful that you touched upon the philosophical issues as well and the
present political situation. I imagine it was not a coincidence that President Bush signed the law
on that same day banning partial birth abortions. I am sure that many would have wanted you
in Washington that day, but we are grateful that you gave your time to us in Santa Fe. I can
only imagine the challenges and difficulties you face in the great ministry of Priests for Life.
What I admire in you is that you keep such a positive and joyful spirit despite the many
difficulties in promoting life. Thank you for being such a good example to me and to so many
priests in never giving up on the Victory already won by Jesus Christ. Asking the Lord's blessings
upon you and thanking you one again, I am Yours in Christ, -- Rev. Bennett J. Voorhies,
Chancellor, Archdiocese of Santa Fe
Priests for Life is a great work of God that will renew you. I was so impressed with Fr. Pavone I
wanted to buy the company. Please join us! -- Fr. Thomas, IL
We priests are so very proud of the work you are doing. Your leadership and guidance in the
Pro-Life movement is truly an inspiration to us and for us. -- Very Rev. E. Michael Camilli,
M.S.C.
Your faithful commitment to the unborn and the Gospel of Life has inspired us, to join you in
the mission for the sacredness of life. Thank for proclaiming the Gospel of Life, with priestly
conviction, honesty, and love for Almighty God the giver of all life. Blessed Anniversary! Blessed

Assurance! In the tender mercy of our God, Your brother and friend, - Rev. Fr. James E. ode,
OFM, Ph.D, President, National Black Catholic Apostolate for Life And The NBCAL National
Board of Consultants
Fr. Frank, Thank you so much for your great example of obedience for me and all of us priests. I
pray daily for your Bishop ... and all the Priests for Life and affiliate Ministries. God will use this
for good. Fr. Frank T. Wilder O.A.R.
Dear Fr. Frank, Often, I encounter Priests for Life, in various ways. You are a man of Blessing. So,
this word and rejoicing from “an old admirer”. - Fr. Jeremiah Reen, SDB
Fr. Frank: I have been an admirer of your commitment to being a clear and eloquent voice in
our time speaking in defense of life and for the unborn… The Lord has put the conviction in my
heart that this is the issue of our time that I need to devote my time and meager ability to
addressing it. I take inspiration from you and on more than one occasion have made your
words my own. I am associated with a chapel of perpetual adoration ad you are frequently
remembered there at the altar. Fr. Mike Roy
Dear Father Pavone, We are so grateful to you for blessing us by celebrating mass with us
today. Your message reminding us that the darkness of the Culture of Death will not have the
last word because Christ lives is a source of encouragement to us all. Your ministry is a great
blessing to the whole church, and to us here at Holy Apostles, in particular. We are truly edified
by your heroic service to the Church. We deeply appreciate you taking time to be here with us
especially due to the time constraints on your schedule in light of the upcoming election. Thank
you, Father Pavone for your continuing support of Holy Apostles Seminary. May our Lord and
His Blessed Mother abundantly bless you and your ministry. - Sincerely yours in Christ, Rev.
Douglas L. Mosey, Rector, Holy Apostles Seminary
Dear Fr. Pavone and the Priests for Life organization, I just want to let you know how much I
appreciate the great work you do for the Culture of Life. Your courage is an inspiration for me
and my parish respect life committee. You have my prayers and support. In Christ, Fr. Greg
Menegay, Pastor, St. Mary Magdalene Parish, Diocese of Phoenix
Your newsletter has been a great help to me in my pro-life homilies! Blessings on your super
apostolate. – Fr. John, CA
The "Priests’ For Life Newsletter" is excellent. I use the word "excellent" very deliberately. It
really is excellent. -- Father Thomas
Dear Fr. Frank, Greetings from Minna Diocese Nigeria. I have received a kit from the Priests for
Life Association. I am indeed very grateful because the materials are very handy and useful in
the fight for Life. We had a meeting for Priests in the Catholic Diocese of Minna and I
introduced the Association to them. We are going to hold seminars for Priests and Religious on

the need to be Pro Life as Priests. Also last week I started the Students for Life Association in
the University here…I used some of your materials from the Priests for Life website…It has been
wonderful working with the students and I believe that very soon we will be reaching out to
other students in other high institutions of learning in the country. Thank you very much for the
encouragement you are giving us through your programmes on EWTN and the materials you
sent to us. -- Yours in Christ, Rev. Fr. Chiedozie, Nigeria
Fr Frank, as a brother priest, I applaud and encourage you to continue the good work of
promoting the Gospel of Life in and through your service to Priests for Life. Thank you for the
good word on the progress achieved through prayer and charitable protest, as demonstrated
by the recent events in Texas, which also expose the lie of "free choice". Please be assured of
my prayers and support. Fraternally in Christ, -- Fr. Matthew, NC
In desperation my husband asked [our pastor] if he would at least read some material written
for priests from Priests for Life. He said that he would. Months later, with no further contact
from him, he did preach one pro life homily. I want you to know once again how much we
appreciate your work and how it impacted on one church and brought us a sense of hope. To
the best of my knowledge, that was the only pro-life homily he ever gave, but we will always be
grateful to you for helping him find a way to speak the truth. Sincerely, -- Bobbie
Thanks for your [your brochure] "Answering Pro-abortion Politicians." It will be a big help in my
work. -- Fr. Daniel, OK
I wish to express my appreciation for all you do. I recently requested and received the lovely
package with the video, audios and other materials for priests. I gave it to my pastor, Fr.
Joseph... He and I later met to discuss bringing the message to our parish and have agreed to
start a Respect Life Committee, of which I will be Chair. – BT
I applaud what you do, and you do it well. I use the materials as a homily resource. "Justice and
Peace shall kiss!" -- Fr. Juan
We are continuously praying for you and for your dear and near ones. Our love and prayers are
always with you. We have been praying for the success of all your efforts. You are precious in
the sight of the Lord! May the coming days be great for you and be filled with the blessings of
the Lord! Thank you! -- Fr. Joseph, Director General, National Mission Service Center
I received your Newsletter through a friend. Thank you for the wonderful work you perform in
our Church. Keep up the good work. In Christ Jesus our Lord, -- Fr. Mark, Diocese of San Jose
Beloved, this is to show my sincere appreciation for the materials that you send to me. I have
received it and am really grateful, because these materials will add creditability to my Mission
here in Nigeria. Sincerely in the Gospel of Life, -- Pastor Jeremiah
I am a retired Catholic priest and a member of Priests for Life. Much of my inspiration comes

from you and your guests on EWTN. The good work you all are doing is deeply appreciated.
Thank you!! -- P.S. Priests for Life on the internet is great and very helpful. Thanks again! -- Fr.
Fred, Ohio
I am very glad that you are doing wonderful work for the glory of God. I get all ideas from the
internet. I appreciate it very much and your services for the glory of God and the church and
our people, especially Faith, Life and Family. Congratulations. -- Fr. Zacharias
This is for the first time that I am visiting this site. You are doing a great service through this site
to the whole Church and to the entire humanity. I am a Catholic religious priest from India
belonging to the Congregation "Carmelites of Mary Immaculate", a Congregation founded in
Kerala, South India. Let me congratulate you once again for the excellent work you are doing
and wish you all the best and God’s abundant Blessings in all your endeavors for the greater
glory of God! -- Rev. Fr. James
Thank you immensely for sending me some of your Newsletters. I really found them enriching
and easy to read. In fact, I meet my Assistant Parish Priest and gave him one. He was
delighted. I told him to get in touch with you for more information and how he can become a
member. I’m also contacting other lay Parishioners who are involved in the pro-life activities
here in my parish. ... May our Lady’s Mantle cover you always. Yours in Jesus and Mary, -- Fr.
Paul, Africa
I’m an Italian priest. I have visited your web-site. I make you my best congratulations for your
web-site. ... Sincerely in Christ -- Fr. Paolo
I just listened to another of your excellent pro-life homilies on EWTN, the one in which you
draw a parallel between abortion and the worship of Diana/Artemis in the ancient world and
quote from a book in which an abortionist (in a sermon of all things!) refers to abortion as a
"good" and as a "sacrament". The clarity with which you address the abortion issue is both
magnificent and inspiring. Keep up the good work! -... I don’t know anyone who is as effective a
spokesperson nor as "right on" as you are with regard to every aspect of the pro-life cause.
...Please know that I continue to offer you my prayerful support and very best wishes in the
excellent work you are doing. -- Fr. Phil
Just new to your website and I found that it is interesting and educational. Keep up the good
work. -- Rev. Bernard, Philippines
I am a Filipino priest living here in Italy. A friend of mine told me to visit this website of yours. I
found it very interesting and will really help me to solve some problems about our ministry.
Thanks -- Fr. William
Your statement on "The Annunciation: Feast for Life" has only just now come to my attention. I
thank you for this effort and wish to support it. In the name of the Fellowship of Catholic
Scholars, I would like to "sign" the statement and endorse it. --Rev. Thomas, PA

I am a priest and I congratulate you for your work for life. You are in our prayers. I am a sculptor
and I have made a statue of Mary - pregnant. Since September 11, I have published on my web
page five messages about abortion. -- Fr. Leonard, NJ
I almost forgot to tell Fr. Frank that I have long appreciated his special gift and calling. Thank
God someone is in the forefront of this issue. -- Father Brunet
I would like to congratulate all of you most especially to Fr. Pavone. I always watch your
program on cable TV here in the Philippines. I am with you in proclaiming to the world that life
is sacred because it comes from God. It is so precious because sent his only begotten Son to
purchase it by his blood. More power to all of you there and may God bless you and our
mission. -- Fr. Joenick
Dear Fr. Frank, Please keep up the great work in the Church’s spiritual battle to capture the
hearts of all who have fallen to the apathy or unawareness of the extent of the culture of death
that pervades our country. I preached on the issue of abortion and the Respect for all life from
conception to natural death this past Sunday on Respect for Life Sunday, and told it like it is to
the parishes I preached in. -- Fr. Mike, MI
Encountering your website gives me an inkling that this is one of what I need at the moment to
harness more knowledge on some relevant issues that could help me in my present assignment.
I'm now working in one of our big university in metro Manila with a population of 26,000
thousand students. Thanks for your website. More power and God bless you -- Fr. Rod
I am offering this note in affirmation of the principle you articulate that people will not do
anything about the carnage of pre-birth human life until they actually see abortion - the
dismembered, shredded life in miniature that deserves to lie within the womb in safety yet so
terribly, terribly vulnerable to this culture of death that is so all-pervasive in our world today. -In Christo frater, Fr. B. J., Australia
I thank the good Lord for the work that you people are doing. I am visiting this site for the first
time and hope that I will gain from your resources of knowledge. -- Rev Fr Stan, Nigeria
I have recently read in the EWTN news that a group of pro-abortionists is beginning to attack Fr.
Pavone, and actually lying about his record and his involvement with acts of violence! I only
wanted to say that all of you are in my prayers, and that I know that a big spiritual battle is
being engaged against Priests for Life, and I am willing to help in anyway I can to defend LIFE
and the TRUTH! It is obvious that your work is really producing great effects, otherwise the
counterattacks from the enemy would not be so vicious! So PLEASE, keep up your great work all
for the Greater glory of God, and again if I can be of any assistance, please let me know!
Blessings! -- Bro. Fernando

Fr. Pavone, I have intended to write you for years and tell you what great things God does thru
you. Your ability to say the same pro-life message in so many different good ways amazes me
and radiates the Holy Spirit at work in you. God prosper you always. -- Rev. J.J., NC
I appreciate very much your programs on EWTN and your courageous leading of the pro-life
movement. -- Rev. Robert, CO
Dear Father Pavone, I’m glad to know you and your works. I would like to say thanking God for
your generosity to work God’s works continuing on the earth. -- Rev. Joseph, LA
Dear Fr. Pavone, Thank you for the material on your homily pages your website. I downloaded
47 pages of notes last week and found them very helpful in talking about abortion this past
weekend. I get your newsletter but this is the first time that I really looked in depth at what you
offer. Yours is a very worthwhile and helpful ministry Thanks. -- Fr. Gregory, TX
I congratulate Priest for life and Fr. Frank with the Proudly Pro-Life Award. I am very happy and
this information I will send around Lithuania for priests and Lithuanian bishops. I believe it will
help to establish Priests for Life in Lithuania. --- Fr. Robertas
Thank you, my brother Priests for your courage and perseverance! I find your website most
helpful in getting out the Gospel of Life. I especially like your bulletin inserts. --- Fr. Bill
Thank-you for providing quality information to assist in the preparation of homilies during this
Respect Life Month & pre-election season! -- Rev. Brian, MI
I quickly agreed to go to Washington and join priests from many different states who were to
stand on the stage with Fr. Frank Pavone. He was to be the official spokesman. Twenty of us
went to the National Press Club representing many parts of the country, including California
and Idaho. After Fr. Pavone's presentation there were some very pointed questions such as
"How do you explain the polls that state that Catholic women receive abortions in about the
same numbers as the rest of the nation?" and "How do you feel being involved in a cause that
has brought death and violence to abortion providers?" Fr. Pavone answered the questions
with remarkable poise and accuracy. The press conference went on for an entire hour, which,
we were told, far exceeds the usual time frame. I found the Conference challenging and
stimulating. In my trip to Washington, I found Priests for Life using the media to the hilt. It was
done in a friendly way and with no compromise with the truth of the Gospel. -- Msgr. James,
OH
Just finished reading the text of Fr. Pavone’s statement to the press last week. It was nothing
short of absolutely awesome and awe inspiring! -- Rev. Joseph
Wholeheartedly, I wish to congratulate your "urgent message" which appeared in the New York
Times, July 21st. I am certain that the courageous and clear statement will produce great good,

and cause many pro-choice advocates to evaluate their position. Do keep up your magnificent
ministry. --- Rev. Joseph, GA, Hispanic Apostolate, Archdiocese of Atlanta, GA
Your homily, your friendly sharing with your brother priests, and your address at the Pro-Life
Rally was most inspiring and elicited many favorable comments. -- Msgr. Leo, NY
Your talk to the deanery has already born some fruit. For the past two years, we have
sponsored a pro-life Mass and procession on January 22. Right after your visit, the Santa Fe
deanery decided they would sponsor and arrange this annual event. This is an unprecedented
level of pro-life involvement for our local priests and I think it will lead to even greater
involvement in the future. – Michael, NM
This note is occasioned by the report about your talk at the CCL Convention in Cincinnati
recently. I am delighted with it. Through the years I have noticed you do a magnificent job
fighting abortion. Bravo! -- Rev. R. F., IL
We are continuing Father’s aggressive Pro-Life Crusade in the Mobile area with a News
Conference on Friday at Providence Hospital (Alabama Citizens for Life & Physicians for Life)
and had good coverage and quotes in the Mobile press after a great Life-Chain rally and street
formation. Additionally, I had three independent sources inform me of priests who are not
normally pro-active on life issues - speaking out boldly against Abortion on Sunday...so a PROLIFE grassfire is burning in Mobile! Praise God! In the Battle for LIFE -- Capt. J.D. Smith
Your full-page (NY Times) advertisement was a welcome relief to see. It was a great article and
the best of luck to you. -- Fr. Mark, CT
Thank you for all you do and for all the help you give me to help me save lives. -- Msgr. J. Peter,
CT
I’m very interested in the work you are doing and find thoroughly exciting the information on
your Web page. -- Fr. Philip, Bogotá Colombia
Fr. Pavone brought up new thoughts and arguments, plus great clarity and enthusiasm. -- Rev.
Omer, VT
Fr. Frank is always enlightening. -- Rev. Matthew, PA
"The Priesthood is God's greatest gift to man. Its faithful fulfillment is Man's greatest gift to
God". I'm sure that God is delighted with your efforts to save the babies! I admire and bless
you. -- Most Rev. Nicholas, LA
Many thanks for your site. It is a great help when the pupils from the High School come looking
for information on abortion and euthanasia. Keep up the brilliant work. -- Fr. Smith

Dear Fr. Pavone, Just a note to tell you how much I've enjoyed your columns in our diocesan
[paper]! I loved your "Don't oppose abortion, Stop it!" . . . Right on, Frank! Keep on thinking and
writing! -- Msgr. James, WI
Dear Father Pavone, during Holy Week, I had a chance to watch EWTN. Although I have
contributed to Priests for Life, I had never seen you preach before. I was thrilled! Your talk was
the most convincing I have ever heard. And what I found especially powerful was your offer of
help before or after an abortion…with a toll free number! God is doing a wonderful work
through you. May He continue to bless you and all who work with you. In Gratitude, -- Fr. Eric,
IN
Dear Fr. Frank, I marvel at your eloquent, convincing, and "no-holds-barred" presentation of
pro-life issues and newsletter, and via the EWTN Global Network which I listen to often as I can.
-- Rev. Julian
I enjoyed the article in Crisis magazine by Frank Pavone. Will use it for future preaching. -- Fr.
John
Dear Father Frank: Your newsletter has been a great help to me in my pro-life homilies!
Blessings on your super apostolate. -- Fr. David
The pastor spoke again. This time he was quoting you. He said, "Last time we were gathered
here, I remember Fr. Pavone saying, ‘Imagine we are standing outside a killing center in
Montclair,’ and for the first time I realized he’s right. There is a killing center in my own town
where I am a pastor." –Christopher
Fr. Frank Pavone, the director of Priests for Life gave a stirring, moving, informative and spiritfilled presentation. He is well prepared, well balanced, well informed, and filled with God’s
Spirit in the articulation of the Gospel of Life. -- Fr. Edward
Thank you for coming to speak at our parish. I was extremely impressed by the message and
you as a person. I would love to join Priests for Life. I also saw you on Mother Angelica, and you
were terrific! -- Fr. Patrick
Many thanks for coming to Holy Apostles Seminary and giving so fine a talk to our students.
They were very much impressed and helped by what you said. It was a very clear and intelligent
and thoughtful talk, and our future priests need very much to be moved in the directions, which
you were urging them to go. In all your work for priests you have been doing an immense
service to all of us in the Church. We are very much in your debt. Your visit here was a very
valuable one for us. Many thanks. --- Very Rev. Ronald D. Lawler, O.F.M.Cap., President-Rector
I recently copied your letter. I sent it to our Pastor. The very day I gave it to him, he used it as a
Homily. – LL

Those of us who met and heard you in Oregon - priests and laity alike - are mighty glad you
came our way. I am personally very grateful to have met you and seen you in action. The homily
you gave in Salem was one of the finest I’ve ever heard and certainly gave me a high standard
to aim for in following your good example. -- Fr. Liam Carey (now Bishop Liam Carey)
Fr. Pavone's Mass was beautiful and the homily on Hebrews was the best I have heard. Thanks
for EWTN-TV. The Mass for the 29thof Jan should be repeated often since it explains the Mass
so beautifully. It was true evangelization! Check out that great homily! -- Fr. Martin, AL
I would like to thank Fr. Pavone for inviting me to participate in the webinar. .... It was
refreshing and edifying to be connected again to the great work that Priests for Life is doing. I
marched right over the office for youth ministry at my parish and handed them a DVD for Silent
No More and gave them a pitch to have someone come and speak to the teens and young
adults. I am also going to use the liturgy resources right away for the prayers of the faithful.
Thank you for all you do to save souls and build up the kingdom of Jesus Christ. Sincerely in
Christ, Fr. Eric Andersen, Beaverton, OR.
Dear Father: I want to write to say thank you for doing what others won't. I pray that one day
we can say to God, we have fought the good fight, and won. Rev. Mark Ryan, Wesley UMC,
Iron River, MI
Dear Father, I wanted to write you and thank you for the wonderful work you are doing. You
have the gift of the priesthood but in addition God has called you to lead us priests in life. That
comes from God Himself so you have this as a special vocation in addition to your priestly one.
Father you are doing great work and I just wanted to write you and let you know how much I
appreciate it. - Father Bill Liebert, SVD-Divine Word Residence-Techny, Illinois.
I am encouraged and inspired by your further explanation about life issue. I have commitment
of defending life. I firmly believe that this is our duty. During ten years of my pastoral life, we
had seminar, preaching and discussing regarding defending life. But due to lack of sources, we
could not do much. I believe you can provide me some sources, such as bulletin, books and
news. I will have in touch with you. Looking forward of hearing from you. May God bless!
Sincerely, Fr. Modu
Thanks be to God for Father Frank Pavone! A brother, Father Bob Poandl
You do a super job in providing materials. We are able to use them here quite often. - Fr. Mark
It is a pleasure to work with you, Fr. Frank, In the cause of life, In relishing your friendship, And
in knowing your steadfast yearning For the truth that sets us free – The Lord Himself!! Ad
multos annos!! - Denis, O. S. A.
I also encourage you and the work of priests for life. I hope someday the scourge abortion may
be limited from our great land. Your brother in Christ’s priesthood, Robert James Arenz

At a time when our pre born brothers and sisters lost their protection to come into this world
free from any danger, at a time when so many in our culture lost perspective, even in the
church, here you responded to a call to speak out to begin a process to lay foundation of a
civilization of life and love. This is how we were created to be, this, I pray is our future that we
must strive somehow to create, You have guided us in light of our gospel and church. I pray that
the best in us human beings will emerge to live a consistent ethic of life from the beginning of
life to the end. Thank you for your courageous inspirational leadership. - Fr. Jim Heyd
I would like to take this opportunity to thank your organization, Priests for Life, for the
generous gift of pro-life literature for our library. All my best wishes for the New Year and to
Priests for Life as it continues its excellent work on behalf of the unborn and defenseless. - Rev.
Jerome Young, OSB
I just wanted to let you know that your e-mail newsletters are very informative and truly
expose the great harm done to women and the unborn in the great tragedy of abortion. I wish
to continue receiving these newsletters by way of e-mail ... Thank you for all that you do in
helping women and the unborn! Sincerely, -- Fr. Tom
Dear Fr. Pavone, I am a Jesuit scholastic who cares deeply about the issue of abortion and
would like to see more and more women and doctors say yes to life and no to abortion. I would
like to see Roe Vs. Wade overturned and I would like our country to someday look back in
amazement and wonder at what we did to so many innocent unborn children for so many
years. So, thank you for your passion and persistence in your work for ending a culture of
abortion. –Unknown
Dear Fr. Frank, Please know that as your brother presbyter I am more than proud for your
efforts to wake up this very corrupt society in the USA. I am a priest from the ancient
Archdiocese of Smyrna, present "Izmir," in Turkey, and very much appreciate your apostolate
defending the most precious gift we had received from God Himself: Life. May God bless you
and constantly assist you in your ministry and in every single effort for you to teach all that life
must be respected. Thank you for writing on sexual abuse, people need to know even more
about what that means in the life of a person. Asking your prayers for my health, the reason of
my presence in California, I promise to remember you before the Lord. Very fraternally yours in
Christ-God and in the Theotokos, Our Lady of Ephesus, Fr. Fausto Zelaya
Thank you for the bulletin inserts for respect life Sunday. Your generosity and kindness is a true
catholic witness and aids us in proclaiming the Gospel. Peace & Prayers, Father Robert Zurlling
...I have followed and supported your work since then and admire your zeal and authentic
research on the right to Life issues....- Fr. Bill Whelan
It was so good having you here at My Father’s House for our Pro-Life retreat! Everyone raved
about the weekend and marveled at your insuring words. Fr. Bill McCarthy, MSA

Thank you. Keep up your good work. Fr. JR, MA
I am indebted to [the] television station EWTN for introducing me to people like you, with
strong orthodox convictions and relentless defenders of the Church and the Pope. You have
helped me immensely in sustaining and even elevating my faith, hope, and love of God and the
Church. Rev. CC, OH
In the years that I have been ordained I can never remember meeting a newly ordained priest
such as Father Frank Pavone who had such a clear cut agenda of his own from the first day he
was ordained. He knew exactly what he wished to devote himself to as well as how he would
use his time in the priesthood to achieve his goals.
Father Pavone wished to become an apologist - a defender of the Faith through his teaching,
writing, and preaching. He is a clear and thorough communicator, whether it be in the written
or verbal format. Father Pavone's homilies at St. Charles were always a thorough discussion of
the topic that he had chosen to discuss on Sunday.
During his time at St. Charles Father Pavone conducted Pre-Cana classes for the young people
of Staten Island who were preparing for marriage. He conducted in-service Religious Education
classes for teachers in the parochial schools of Staten Island. He also taught classes at St.
Joseph's Seminary in the formation program for Permanent Deacons.
Each Friday evening Father Pavone conducted a scripture class in the rectory. More recently he
has been seen on Cable T.V. giving a series of talks on the Catholic Faith.
He has published a newsletter which he sends to over 1200 people all over the country. On the
first Sunday of each month Father Pavone prepared an informative insert for the bulletin
dealing with an issue of faith or morals. Obviously, Father Pavone is an individual of
tremendous capacity. He is highly organized in the use of his time, otherwise he would not have
been able to carry on so many outside activities.
The people of our parish have benefited from Father's compassionate approach to all penitents
in the confessional. He has always been most agreeable in making himself available to serve
people's needs. St. Charles Parish is a much richer parish because of Father Pavone's presence
in it during the past 4V2 years. It is our prayer that this talented young priest will continue to
serve God and His Church as The National Director of Priests for Life. May God Bless his efforts!
- Msgr. Thomas J. Gaffney, Pastor, St Charles Parish, Staten Island, NY (where Fr. Pavone was
first assigned upon his priestly ordination)
Dear Father Frank Pavone and Mrs. Janet Morana, I would just like to thank all the support
given to the seminarian Fernando Paiva during his stay in the US, including his attendance in
the Retreat / Conference of August 16 21. I congratulate you for this initiative, which happens
to be within the scope of his formation in the Gospel of Life issues, included in his path towards
priesthood. My warmest regards, Padre Carlos Rosmaninho, Vice Rector of Seminario Maior
de S. Paulo
I am glad that you exist! -- Fr. Vasile, Romania

Hi, I'm C.J. Glaser. I'm a seminarian from the Diocese of Owensboro, Kentucky, and I love
Priests for Life. It's really good to see how priests can give a witness for the pro-life movement,
especially whenever I'm trying to strive for that, so it's good to see how I can possibly give that
witness one day.- Seminarian C.J. Glaser
Fr. Pavone, Bless you and your ministry. You have helped me past a few hurdles and your
witness to the truth have been the inspiration to me and my ministry. - Dcn. Marcelino
Fr. Frank: You recent message about the You Tube “Is this what you mean?" campaign must
have been the prompting of the Holy Spirit. It is brilliant. Several of the deacons in this diocese
are meeting this Saturday to explore ways to really promote the project. Thanks for the tools!
May God continue to bless you and your associates in His service and in the service of human
life! - Deacon Pete, St Johnsbury, VT
Dear Fr. Frank, Thank you for your homily ... today is my 15th Anniversary to the Order of
Deacon. I really needed to hear your homily --Thanks and God Bless --Deacon Joe
Keep up your great ministry - we need the leadership you provide. Deacon Nick
The accomplishments of Priests for Life are outstanding. We see the results of your work
encouraging all of us in the world today. God bless and thank all of you at Priests for Life office.
Deacons in the Service of Life is great. We would like to bring it to our Diaconate Community.
Thank you and God's choicest blessings for you each and every day. In the love of the living
Christ, Deacon Ed
Fr. Pavone, I am third year Diaconate class … Next to EWTN your ministry has been the vehicle
that I have (re)rooted my faith and have truly been able to understand the issues of abortion
that we don’t hear about otherwise. Keep up the good work your ministry is a blessing to the
Church and to all of God’s people. –MH
This evening, as I was flipping through the channels on the television, I came across the
coverage of the National Right to Life Prayer Breakfast at which you were speaking. Your very
straightforward speech riveted my attention, and led me to feel that somehow I need to
support and participate in the excellent work of your organization. Thank you for devoting your
life to this very important mission of Christ's Church. May God continue to bless your work and
shine His light upon you.-- Deacon Joseph Hulway, Romeo, MI
To be honest, I don't know how I ended up at this site ....but wow ..I am a recently ordained
Permanent Deacon. Thank you for this site. Fr. Frank's bi-weekly profile sounds very interesting.
Thank You and May God Bless Deacon Bill
It was indeed a great pleasure and a privilege to meet and hear you. God be with you: don't
waver-don't give up, please!!! Deacon Dennis

Thank you so much for expanding your website to include Deacons. I am a newly ordained
Deacon and am very interested in promoting a deeper spiritual life for all clergy. Deacon Ron
I have been so blessed and enlightened by you and fed spiritually from you and your shows etc.
I am a validly ordained deacon. A convert from the Greek Antiochian Orthodox Church. Your
Servant in Christ, (deacon) Joseph
Fr. Pavone-Thanks for sending your column to the deacon list. I try to preach often on pro-life
issues. The information in this column will be very useful. Keep up the GOOD NEWS. -- Deacon
Bob Davis, Our Lady of Mt Carmel Church, Swartswood, NJ,
Thank you for a great web site. Keep praying for all the abortion victims, and be certain that
Our Blessed Lady will invoke her Son’s power to bring about an end to this horrible crime that is
so rampant in our country and throughout the world. -- Deacon John
Thank you for thinking of Deacons. Let us know how we, as a group, can help your organization.
-- Deacon Tom
Very impressive web-site with great resources. May God guide this wonderful movement! -Deacon Mike Meismer
May God continue to richly bless the wonderful work that the Priests for Life are doing -Deacon James
Blessings to you in the wonderful Name of Jesus! What a valuable ministry you carry on here. I
will be signing up for membership in the Canadian organization. -- Deacon Gord
Thank you very much for remembering us, the Deacons, often times we slip through the cracks.
-Deacon John
I want to be a member of your fine organization. Your web page is great. So are your written
products. Keep up the good work. - Deacon Gene
I preach regularly but I have only preached at two funerals in the last 27 years. That is when I
searched for help and Fr. Frank came to the rescue. There were about 15 other deacons
present, plus two priests and the congregation. All enjoyed the (Fr. Frank Pavone’s) homily
titled, "You Do Not Belong to Death!" I did edit the homily and add some personal information
about Deacon Joe, but most of the homily was that supplied by Fr. Frank. At the "kiss of peace"
I was especially thankful to hear the bishop say to me, "Very well done." Thanks again to Fr.
Frank, and may God continue to bless him and his organization. -Deacon Don, Ontario Canada
Archdiocese of Toronto.
Fr. Pavone, ..I have watched your program, Priests for Life, on EWTN and find it to be a true
blessing for the Catholic Church and for our Protestant brothers and sisters. ..I respect you

immensely, and cheer on your efforts along with so many more groups throughout the nation
and the world that have stood up to the plate in defense of the Right to Life. -Stephen
Thank you for all the efforts you so tirelessly, and selflessly make for the sake of the Gospel!!!
You and Fr. Pavone are outstanding examples for seminarians like myself and for all God's
people!!! – Dear friend, I just want to inform you that I received the materials you sent me. I
wish to thank you in a most special way. I lack words to express my gratitude. On another note,
the materials you sent me are very informing and educative. I love that, my friends love that
too. By June I will be doing my apostolic work, the materials will be useful to me…My friend
seminarians here in Bigard Memorial Seminary send their greeting to you and Fr. Frank. Tell Fr.
Frank that he is doing the job well. Thanks and GOD bless. - JOHN BOSCO OBIKA, BIGARD
MEMORIAL SEMINARY, NIGERIA, WEST AFRICA
The Seminarian Life Link conference has been a tremendous source of pro-life formation. Stuff
that would take many books and hours of private study, which there is little time for in
Seminary, is given to you in an intense five day retreat/conference with the best and most
intelligent pro-life leaders in the world. Now that I have been going two years, I can hardly
imagine how I could be formed as truly pro-life without attending this conference, it opens your
eyes to reality. Thanks again for all your hard work with the conference. -Mike, St. Joseph's
Seminary
This is to say thanks for the sponsorship that allowed me to attend the Seminarian Life Link
Conference in August. The speakers, format, activities and facilities all helped provide an
environment of prayer, enlightenment and personal growth. The Holy Spirit truly had his hand
on the conference. Thanks also for your participation and witness. I am proud to be a part of
the pro-life movement and to bring this message to those I interact with.... Living and serving
God in this manner will be a part of my permanent ministry. Thanks to you and Priests for Life
for being one of the catalysts in making that happen. -John O'Neill, Saint Meinrad School of
Theology
Thanks for a very powerful and informative message, and more tools to work with. - St.
Meinrad School of Theology
Wonderful. We needed the words you provided to wage the war. - St. Meinrad School of
Theology
I just want to let you guys know how much I appreciate all the hard work you put into the
Seminarian Life Link Conference. Words can’t describe how blown away I was by the material
given to us and how much it opened my eyes to the tragedy of abortion. I feel like I had a
second conversion with pro-life issues. --MP, MD (Seminarian)

I am a seminarian…I attended your conference this past summer. I would like to thank you for
all your dedicated work; the Two by Two project is incredible! WD, OR
I’d just like to take a minute to thank you and the Priests for life organization for your donation
of 120 + copies of the prayer handbook entitled In the palm of His Hand by Fr. Frank Pavone. On
Saturday mornings, a group of college and theology seminarians pray the rosary at a local
abortion clinic. We read the rosary pro-life meditations within the booklet for before each of
the decades. It is my intention to get a copy of the booklets you sent to each of our college and
theology students here this year. In this way, I hope we can encourage greater participation
through prayer and action in defense of God’s gift of life. Hopefully, the men will carry this
concern with them as they continue on their vocations, either as a priest or in service amongst
the church laity. -- Jim, Seminarian
April 17, 1999, this little Italian priest from Staten Island walks into a classroom at Mt. St.
Mary's Seminary of the West in Cincinnati Ohio and absolutely shook the dust from the rafters
and in doing so changed my life forever. You awoke in me the sleeping giant (no pun intended)
of truth and you concluded our lunch by challenging me to 'think BIG,' and thus began
Seminarian Life Link. Without your guidance and assistance SLL would still be just another BIG
idea in my head. But more importantly from that April 17th morning began my friendship with
you. Your constant friendship and guidance has inspired me to be a better man, a better prolife leader and more importantly a better 'soon-to-be-priest.' I speak for both James and myself
when I say, "thank you for your witness to life, your witness to constancy of the truth of the
Church and thank you for your witness to the dignity of the Priesthood." .. I can never put into
words what you mean to me, and what you have done for me by way of the example you have
set for me in both the defense of life and in my future priesthood. – Eric Bowman

Praise from Diocesan Respect Life Directors
The response to your message was tremendous. In fact, never before have we had a uniformly
positive response to anyone speaking to the entire priestly community here in our diocese. This
is a first! Kent Peters, Diocese of Duluth, MN
It was a great honor to have been able to have Fr. Pavone speak at our convention. We have
heard nothing but positive responses. Thank you for all of the hard work you do for life. -Marilyn Wachs, Respect Life Coordinator, Aberdeen, South Dakota
Thank you for the newsletters on line! Fr. Pavone was just in Chattanooga and spoke so
passionately and ignited a fire that I pray will help put out the Abortion clinics in Knoxville, like
it did the ones in Chattanooga! God Bless you all!! -- Paul Simoneau-Respect Life Director,
Knoxville, Tennessee.
Thank you so much for taking the time, energy, and dedication to fly out to the West Coast for
our Respect Life Retreat. We've received some wonderful feedback from the event: "it was a
quality day", "I got so much out of the conference", and " It has really invigorated me to get
involved again." Certainly, we owe the success of the conference to your commitment in
spreading the truth about abortion, your clear and educational seminars, and your enthusiasm!
We were certainly honored to have you as a guest speaker for this event. I was told that your
staff…was especially friendly, helpful, and gracious in handling our many questions and
logistical details. May God bless each of you as you minister to His children! -- George A.
Welolek, Director, Office of Public Policy and Social Concerns, Archdiocese of San Francisco
Dear Father Frank, The archdioceses of Miami respect life office sends you our love, prayers.
Congratulations on your anniversary as director of Priests for Life and on your 20th anniversary
as priest. We are so grateful to God for giving us someone like you who inspires every one of us
in the prolife movement to be courageous and to do everything we can to defend the least
among us. I admire your strength and your humility and I pray that God will continue to bless
you with health and wisdom to know HIS will and to continue HIS work. In the words of Henry
Hyde, “Isn’t it remarkable that God wanted you to be born at this time and place? Not St.
Francis of Assisi, not St. Catherine of Siena, not St. Ignatius Loyola – but you!” God bless you. -For their lives, Joan M. Crown, Archdiocese of Miami Respect Life Office
Dear Fr. Frank, Congratulations on the 20th anniversary of your priesthood. You are one of my
all time favorite priests. Thank you for all of the help you have given to my ministry as respect
life director. Your visits to our local churches, participation in the respect life conferences held
in our diocese and for the great resources you provide. Without this, our work would be so
much weaker. I will write a letter to Big Boss in heaven and request a half day indulgence for
what you have done for us. For a guy in my position, that’s the most they’ll give me. You won’t
need it anyway. Sincerely, -- Don Kazimir, Respect Life Director, Diocese of Palm Beach, FL

Dear Fr. Pavone and Janet:
The Fourth Annual Walk for Life West Coast has come and gone and I want to thank you both
for being here and helping to make it the great success it was. Your presence helped raise
national awareness of what is going on out on the West Coast when it comes to the culture of
life. Hopefully, we broke the stereotype that says that everyone in the San Francisco Bay Area
and on the West Coast is pro-abortion. We showed the nation that nearly 30,000 people can
come together peacefully and in the face of huge opposition to say that life is the best and the
only choice. We walked for the rights of the pre-born, for women, men and families. On behalf
of all the organizations you traveled across the country to support – the San Francisco
Archdiocesan Respect Life Program, the Walk for Life West Coast, the Interfaith Committee for
Life and Issues4Life Foundation – thank you. Thank you for your tireless support and for your
graciousness in going to all the events we planned for you. It was quite a hectic schedule but
your energy and commitment never failed. God bless both of you for your tireless work for the
unborn. We are proud to include you in our Walk for Life West Coast family. -- Vicki Evans,
Respect Life Coordinator, Archdiocese of San Francisco
I received your recent email with your greetings. Thank you. I also want you to know that we
priests are so very proud of the work you are doing. Your leadership and guidance in the ProLife movement is truly an inspiration to us and for us. -- Very Rev. E. Michael Camilli, M.S.C.
Secretary for Catholic Life and Evangelization Diocese of Allentown, PA
It is with my greatest admiration and respect that I wish to thank you for your willingness to
participate in our Summer Rally for Life. The weekend events were a great success. We were
able to connect with many people to re-energize their "pro-life batteries". All the planning for
the last several weeks and months were well worth the effort as we accomplished our goal of
keeping the pro-life message alive during the summer. It was truly a pleasure to meet you (at
last) and to spend some time with you. -- Dick Frost, Director, Department of Marriage and
Family Life, Diocese of Duluth, MN
The Priests for Life newsletter is well accepted and informative. -- Rev. Jay Peterson, Great
Falls-Billings
Priests for Life has been a wonderful resource. It is important to me to know you're there ready
to assist. -- Maggie Fitzpatrick Nadol, Diocese of Charlotte
Fr. Pavone has been to our diocese in three separate occasions in which he has reached people
of all faiths at a fund-raising banquet, workshops at our diocesan catechetical convention, and
homily presentations in our parishes. The helpful resources that he makes available are also
distributed and serve as a valuable resource in the parishes which are not able to hear him
present in person. Fr. Pavone is received with good evaluations at all the events he has taken
part in. We are grateful for the time he has taken to travel and be present in our diocese. -Rachelle Sauvageau, Director, Diocese of Fargo

Fr Pavone has been [here] at the invitation of the office of pro-life activities and individual
parishes. He ...is well received by thousands on EWTN. Fr. Pavone is always well received
whether in person, the newsletter or electronic media. -- Judith A. Gorman, Diocese of Buffalo
On the part of the Family Life Respect Life Office, we wish to express our heartfelt gratitude for
your participation in Respect Life ’99. Your thoughtful presentation provided our audience with
deeper insight and vision about becoming more effective apostles for the Gospel of Life. Equally
important is the conviction and hope you give witness to. We are confident that your words will
continue to be a source of nourishment for those who attended Respect Life ’99. Sincerely in
Christ, Fr. John, Bonnici, STD, Director, Family Life and Respect Life Office, Archdiocese of
New York and Kevin S.D. Connelly, Respect Life Coordinator, Archdiocese of New York, Family
and Respect Life Office
Thank you so much, Father, for all you do! You are without a doubt hero to millions of pre-born
babies and one of the Church’s great treasures. -- Rita Diller, Coordinator, Respect Life
Ministries, Diocese of Amarillo
Your newsletter is great … Keep up the great work! God Bless -- Patty Rodriguez, Diocesan
Respect Life Coordinator Diocese of Fresno
Father Frank Pavone, National Director for "Priests for Life" was well received by pastors,
deacons, administrators and pro-life lay people. His presentation was exceptional. Father
Pavone’s talks were nothing but energizing. His remarks seemed to strike a chord in our hearts
by the way he was able to convey the Church’s teaching on human life. He was able to gently
expose the prevailing justifications for not being actively involved as Catholic Christians. The
people…were impressed with his ability to take the human life issues, our place as Catholic
Christians in the political and social struggle, and show us why we should be involved and how
important our involvement and commitments can be. -- Peggy Sinanian, Pro-Life Director of
the Archdiocese of Atlanta.
I want to thank you for the inspiring retreat you preached at My Father's House this past
month. I had no idea you are such a powerful preacher and insightful theologian. Joe Collison,
Diocesan Pro-Life Director, Diocese of Norwich, CT
Your stay with us here in Louisiana was most inspiring. The pastor had great reviews for you
and our pro-life leadership was almost ecstatic. --Brenda Desormeaux, Diocese of Lafayette, LA
I am very thankful that you were able to give the keynote address at the Bishop's Respect Life
Rally ... I am still getting great comments from people about your inspiring keynote address. ….
We are very grateful to be able to offer your inspiring and hope filled message to those who
were unable to attend the rally. -- Julie Orr, Respect Life Coordinator, Diocese of Baton Rouge,
LA

Dear Father Pavone, Thanks for your strong leadership. You are a blessing to America and an
inspiration to all of us who labor in the prolife vineyard. Congrats on 20 years as a Priest. May
God continue to bless you and your ministry. - Adrienne, Respect life director
As someone who works for the Diocese of Charleston, Family Life Office, I would like to thank
you and everyone involved with Priests for Life for your support and guidance. We are inspired
by your courage and appreciate the strong pro-life leadership you have provided for us. Thank
you for being such a valuable resource for the Church! - Kathy Schmugge
Kathy Schmugge:

My name is Kathy Schmugge. I am from the Diocese of Charleston, South
Carolina, the director of family life. I just have to say I have been so
grateful of the work of the Priests for Life. They have been such an
incredible support to our Office of Family Life, which includes Respect
Life. I don't know what I would do without their beautiful prayers, their
liturgy aids, all of the things that they have helped me and the diocesan
director for so very long, so I am so grateful to Father Pavone and to all
the Priests for Life and their good work.

Angela Walters:

My name is Angela Walters and I am the training coordinator for Gabriel
Project for the Diocese of Fort Worth, and we appreciate Father Pavone.
When we began Catholics Respect Life, which was the Diocese of Fort
Worth pro-life office, Father Pavone came in and held our first fundraiser,
the very first one we had, which was at Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton in
Keller, and we appreciate so much Priests for Life. They've come in and
done other events for us during the years. They come down here. We're
now at the March for Life in Washington, D.C. Father Pavone has come in
and spoken with us in our chapel to all the youth, done several
commentaries for us to all the youth, and helped us in so many different
ways. So we really appreciate Priests for Life and all they do.

Margie Breen:

Good evening. My name is Margie Breen and I'm from Chicago, and over
12 years ago it was when I first saw Father Frank Pavone at EWTN
Defending Life, and he asked people of faith, people of life, to get
involved in the pro-life movement, and if they could to make it their
vocation, to leave what they were doing and get a job in the pro-life
movement, and I said yes, and God started opening doors for me. It
didn't happen overnight, but then I got a job with the Archdiocese of
Chicago in the Respect Life office, and I worked with them for over 11
years, and the last 3 years of that I was the Respect Life director of that
office, and it was amazing. It was a great journey and a great experience,
and all because Father Frank Pavone said – asked me, through the TV,

"Would you be willing to do this?" And I said yes. I said yes to God and
that was the story. And then I left to help my husband in his job, and so
I'm very excited to be a part of the pro-life movement.
Fr. Frank Pavone, You have energized the priests (and the laity) in the United States to become
a true and rational voice for the Sanctity of Life. Blessings on you and your work. Affectionately,
- LiciaNicassio, Director of the Office of Respect Life, Los Angeles

Those who have had abortions
Father, I had an abortion more than 30 years ago. I know I've been forgiven by God through
confession, but I always felt that I had no right to speak out against abortion and killing since I
am guilty. Someone from your staff was very encouraging to me and since then, I have been
able to express my feelings a little better. Please know that you are a sort of lifeline for me and I
will pray for you that all of your efforts will be rewarded sometime soon. I hope someday there
will be no need for a Priests for Life organization because no one will be in danger of being
killed. Maybe that's part of God's plan and Terri was his instrument. -Anonymous
Dear Father Pavone, I have been catching your homilies on Sacred Heart Radio lately. At the
end of the mass you have been encouraging the faithful to get in touch with you. I am taking
you up on the invitation. Thanks for being a loving voice in the Roman Catholic Church for the
post-abortive woman. You and the late Pope John Paul II, really convey love. I chose abortion in
1991. Through the help of many post abortive healing groups I have found healing. The Rachel's
Vineyard Retreat was very effective and very loving. I was able to obtain a free copy of Dr.
Burke's book A Forbidden Grief. I have distributed this to two Psychiatrists in my area. I am
writing to offer myself to the Lord. I will do whatever He needs on behalf of defending and
protecting life. I will help you in any way I can.
I love you very much Father Frank Pavone. Thank you for extending love to the post abortive
woman. Kathryn

Praise for our Publications
Amen! and Amen! I will do whatever my part can be, in refusing to service these dens of babymurder. I especially like the part at the end, "it takes a village to kill a child....". Touche! Thank
you for your work, and please continue. I pray for you, and I am not even Catholic! - -- Mike, CO
Father Frank’s comments struck straight to heart of this issue. I heard the autopsy reports
[about Terri Schiavo], and I responded as I was trained to do by the media: I thought, oh well, I
suppose she is better off now. But Father Frank set me straight. I am ashamed but
strengthened, and I will never forget his comment that profound injury requires profound
compassion on our part. Please let Father Frank know that his words changed (and chastened)
me, and I am sure countless others, and I will pass them on whenever I can. -- Liz , Richardson
Just a short note to thank you for sending me all of your great material. I do a weekly Respect
Life column in our parish bulletin. Very often I use excerpts from your newsletters. I do not
want you to think that I take all of your efforts for granted. Many thanks again for everything. -Kathy, NY
Dear Fr. Pavone and all workers against abortion, Thank you so much for all you are doing. I am
so proud of you. God is truly working with you. Your newsletter telling of people and businesses
refusing to put up another Planned Parenthood clinic is great. May more people find their
backbone and stand up to be counted. We can certainly see God’s hand working through you. Darlene
Father Pavone, I only wish I could really express in words how much I truly enjoy reading these
newsletter and other related materials from Priests for Life. It enriches me so much. Thank you.
That is wonderful!...Finally, some Priests with guts! -- Jen, TX
[In response to our newsletter] God Bless you all, I am 45 years old but have always celebrated
the miracle of my birth as I was born at 6 months 2 weeks gestation, in a small tiny hospital 45
years ago and here I am. Thank you for your profound dedication. God Bless and Mary keep you
-- Theresa
The colored picture on the back of the Jan/Feb. 2003 Vol. 13 was very DISTURBING! God bless
you for showing us the truth about how horrendous abortions are. May God Bless you on your
efforts to save the unborn and their mothers from the horrors of abortion. -- JT, Kansas
Re: Priests for Life Newsletter: Dear Fr. Pavone: Thank you for your efforts to enlighten clergy
and laypersons about the evils of abortion. -- Jerry, TN
Thank you immensely for sending me some of your Newsletters. I really found them enriching
and easy to read. In fact, I meet my Assistant Parish Priest and gave him one. He was delighted.
I told him to get in touch with you for more information and how he can become a member. He

actually showed interest. I’m also contacting other lay Parishioners who are involved in the prolife activities here in my parish. I have told some Seminarians and Priest friends about the works
and Priest for Life. -- Paul, Africa
Your website is terrific and I firmly believe in what you are promoting, especially so as the Prolife chairman of the Knights of Columbus council of which I am a member. I use the material
which I receive in your newsletters in my messages to others. – James
Those beautiful 11-wk feet in your Sept-Oct 2002 newsletter prompted me to write you. I wish I
had a trillion dollars to give you, but I do not. So I offer these prayers and insights to your cause
- the Church's cause. God Bless you and all you do. -- Karen
Dear Father Pavone I was so happy to read your article "Yes, you can do something about
elections!" [May-June 02 newsletter]............. I know God is working through you and others like
you and we will not give up. Thank you. -- Betty, FL
Your latest breakthrough is awesome, Father Pavone! I have made 100 copies, so far, of your
latest newsletter, about closing down Planned Parenthood. I pray those 100 will send you
donations, or at the very least pray for your awesome efforts. I pray other people will make
copies and pass them onto their friends, prayer groups, and within their parishes. – Jan
That [newsletter] was very thought provoking, Fr. Pavone. While I am not a Catholic, I am
certainly pro-Life and anti-abortion, and I will definitely pray, in addition to repentance (which I
have done on behalf of my nation many, many times), that God will move in the hearts of the
many people who facilitate abortions to stop their unsuspecting and unintentional support of
the industry. -- LLB
The Priests for Life newsletter is well accepted and informative. -- Rev. Jay, Great Falls-Billings
Dear Fr. Frank, I find your [news]letters enlightening and inspirational. Thank you. – Rita
Re: January 2002 newsletter: Thanks so much for a beautiful, beautiful message. We will get the
local pregnancy center number in our bulletin. – Madeline
Well said. Everyone gains when the least are recognized. Your words have re-ignited my passion
for [Martin Luther King’s] dream. -- Michael
Thanks for the newsletter. Your role reversal on the abortion providers is an interesting
strategy- Tom
Your newsletter is so helpful to me in addressing issues on life in an educated manner. -- Trish,
Illinois
Thank you for all the work you do for the unborn. Your newsletter and website give me hope

that one day abortion will be seen by all as the evil it truly is. – Katherine, MO
Firstly, thank you for the newsletter - it was the first one I received and I am very glad to do so!
All good wishes to you, and thank you for all you do. – Alison
I really appreciate the articles on abortion and the relationship to voter's importance. May God
continue to bless you in doing His work.Your Friend for Life, Mary Ann, IN
"It is with great interest and "spiritual" joy that I read and re-read your columns and
newsletters. How wonderfully God is blessing "Priests for Life" in your many good works for life!
Each month you bring more good news for life, its workers, and its works. Please know that I
pray daily for the spiritual and temporal welfare of Priests for Life…." Sr. Marie, MI
I marvel at your eloquent, convincing, and "no-holds-barred" presentation of pro-life issues and
newsletter, and via the EWTN Global Network which I listen to often as I can. – Mary, KS

Various Pro-life Awards and Recognitions Given to Fr. Frank
Pavone, National Director, Priests for Life
1. 2016 Sue Lopez Pro-life Person of the Year Award, from Culture of Life Family Services, San
Diego.
2. 2016 Freedom Fighter Award, from the American Freedom Law Center
3. Finalist, Faith Community Leader of the Year, Weyrich Awards Dinner, 2015
4. Certificate of Special Congressional Recognition, Michael Grimm, 2013
5. Commendation in U.S. Congressional Record, 113th Congress, First Session, November 12,
2013
6. Defender of Life Award, Students for Life of America, 2012
7. American Catholic Press, Henry Hyde Award, 2012
8. Couples for Christ Foundation for Family and Life, Certificate of Distinction, 2011
9. Certificate of Appreciation, The King Center, 2011
10. Foundation for African Cultural Heritage award (2010 - for contributing towards family
values in Nigeria)
11. Pro-life Unity Award for Pro-life Blogs, American Life League (2010)
12. Dr. Bart T. Heffernan Guardian of Life Award, Broward County Right to Life, 2010
13. Pro Deo et Patria Medal for Distinguished Service to God and Country – Christendom
College (2009)
14. Doctorate of Humane Letters, Ave Maria University, 2009
15. National A.D. King Advancing the Culture of Life Award (2009, presented by the family of Dr
Martin Luther King, Jr.)
16. Brother Cajetan Memorial Award, Chattanoogans for Life, 2008
17. Human Life Alliance "Champion of Life" Award, 2008
18. Several Sources Shelters Award, 2008
19. The Nemecek Award (International Life Services, 2007) “For outstanding and pioneer
service to woman and children”
20. Texas Alliance for Life Award (2006)
21. Henry Hyde Life Leadership Award, Speak Out Illinois (2006)
22. Dignity of Life Award, Jackson Right to Life (2006)
23. Award for Outstanding Catholic Leadership, Catholic Leadership Institute, 2005
24. Crisis Magazine Award, 2005
25. Servant Leader Award, Heartbeat International, 2005
26. Defender of Life Award 2005
27. No Greater Gift Award, Room at the Inn, 2005
28. Award of Gratitude, Life Center of New York, 2004
29. International Legatus John Cardinal O’Connor Pro-life Award (2004)
30. Certificate of Appreciation, Arch of Triumph of the Immaculate Heart and International
Shrine of the Holy Innocents, 2004
31. Our Lady of Guadalupe Cenacle for Life Award, St. Anselm's Parish, 2004
32. Proclamation of Commendation from Senator Martin J. Golden of New York, 2004

33. Cross-Road Foundation Advocacy for Life Award, 2003
34. Father Joseph Connors Pro-life Lifesaver Award, Marion County Right to Life, 2002
35. Life Hero Award, National Memorial for the Unborn, 2002
36. Honorary Doctorate of Christian Letters, Franciscan University of Steubenville, 2002
37. Proudly Pro-life Award from the National Right to Life Committee (2001)
38. O'Connor-McHugh-Casey Award for Pro-life Excellence, Sacred Heart Institute (2001)
39. 2001 Life Award from the Women's Centers of Greater Chicagoland
40. Catholic War Veterans of U.S.A, Pro-Vita Award, 2001
41. 2000 United Catholic Music and Video Association's (UCMVA) Inspirational Award
42. Citation from the State of Pennsylvania House of Representatives for service to the pro-life
cause (2000)
43. Award of Appreciation from Several Sources Foundation (2000)
44. Tenth Annual Kickoff Rally, March for Life, 2000
45. Key to the City of Mobile, AL, Proclamation by Mayor Michael C. Dow, 2000
46. Annual pro-life award 1998 from Life Center of New York
47. 1997 Envoy magazine award for Best New Evangelist
48. Designation as an Honorary Guadalupano by the Catholics of the Rio Grande Valley of Texas
for service to the Mexican-American community there on behalf of the cause of life (1996)
49. 1995 Rosemary Schrode Respect Life Award of the Kentucky State Council Knights of
Columbus
50. Pro-life award from Northern Kentucky Right to Life (1995)
51. Pro-life award from the Crossroads Award Foundation (1994)
52. Help and Caring Ministries Award
53. Legatus of Colorado Award
54. Pregnancy Outreach Award

Praise from Laity (International)
Dear Priests for Life, Greetings in Christ Our Lord! From here in the United Kingdom, I can see
that Priests for Life do a wonderful work in the USA to defend life. Here in the UK, over 180,000
unborn babies are murdered each year through abortion. It occurred to me how good it would
be if there was a Priests for Life in the United Kingdom to defend life.-- Yours in Christ, Simon
Dear Father Frank, I am an avid reader of Priests for Life web site, a truly God-inspired ministry
for personal faith and commitment to God and the cause of life. My own progress has been
founded and is supported by your homilies, writings and wonderful pro-life resources. Father,
you suffered and tried so hard to save Terri Schiavo. The insights you have shared about the
political and legal “realities” and spiritual truths of Terrri’s life and death provide invaluable
armoury in the continuing battle for life over evil. SH, South Australia
I write to express our sincere gratitude. I am glad to inform you that we as the youth in our
parish, we have been able to raise the consciousness of the youth on the issue of life as well as
some adults. We are not going to give up. Thank you very much for the role you are playing to
save life. We would like to support you with our prayers and we firmly promise on our part we
shall speak for life, fight for life, educate the youth for life and live our lives for life. God Bless
you and grant you success. -- Philip, Youth for Life
Thank you for all that you and your staff do to keep us informed. You have opened the eyes of
many who would not have known the truth, or who would not have believed the truth. God
Bless You and Keep you safe. –KS
Dear Father Frank, Just a short note to thank you for your columns. They are excellent and
inspiring in the battle against abortion.--Dr. G.J, Australia
First time [on your site] and I have really been touched. Keep up the good work. We shall never
back down or apologize to anyone for our continual stand against disrespect of the sanctity of
all life. God bless you and your families. -- Thomas, Kenya
I’m a minor seminarian here in Manila, and a bill is proposed to be passed by the Philippine
congress to legalize abortion and I think that with sites like this one you can help enlighten
people about the bad effects of abortion. This site can help the Catholics in our world today to
rethink their stand to legalize abortion. God Bless! –Spencer
I admire your good work, your tenacity and your perseverance. May our Lord continue to guide
and to inspire you all. -- A.W., Australia
Hardly a day goes by that I don’t take a look at your web page with eagerness to see if there’s
new material to read. Your work has inspired me a great deal, and is a daily motivation for me.

Thanks for all your dedication and for this "miracle" of a site you have. May God bless you and
give you more and more means to fight against this nightmare. -- Jenny, Spain
I am writing a short note to tell you how important your efforts are at this time. I applaud your
consistent dedication toward the unborn. May God turn the hearts of his people to pray for the
Holy Spirit to convict those in support of abortion. Keep up the good work. - Rene
Your message encouraged me to make a commitment to join the Rosary against abortion
outside Parliament House and the abortion clinics here, which I had previously not ‘found time’
to do. God bless you! –Veronica
I am the manager of a French Catholic website and I admire your work. I hear from you at the
last Christian Coalition Road to Victory in Washington where I listened to Fr. Pavone’s speech,
which was wonderful: I wish we have such priests in France! Blessings, Matthieu
I am so grateful with organization especially to Fr. Frank Pavone who gives me strength to carry
on with my pregnancy. Thanks for his prayers. It make me strong and love the God more than
ever. --- Fe, Philippines
You are an inspiration to us here in Ireland. –PL
Congratulations for the wonderful work you are doing for the Lord. I have greatly inspired and
wish we have one here in our country for our priests. Hope we get the chance to network with
you. Thank you so much and God bless. -- Lily, Philippines
I applaud your efforts and implore you to continue. A recent visit to your web site has reminded
me of the horrors in our midst which largely go on unnoticed. In Australia we too have blood on
our hands as our unborn children are massacred daily. I thank God for people like yourselves
who can see beyond the lies and work to expose this darkness to the light of truth. I pray for
God’s blessing on your work. Please pray for us in Australia too. It’s a David and Goliath struggle
but we know who won! Courage! In Christ, your filial brother, Simon

Praise for our Work on Elections
As communications director for the Pennsylvania Catholic Conference … I wanted to send you a
brief note of encouragement and praise for the good work you did in regard to the recent
election. Thank you for your faithfulness and all of your efforts on behalf of the Church, the
unborn, and the family. -- Carolyn Astfalk
Father Frank! Congrats on our huge success. …. As I sit here at Camp Cedar near Nasiriyah, Iraq
we have had a serious threat the last 4 nights and are on lockdown and total blackout. Kind of
freaky but I am still glad to be here helping. Many good things happening here! Thanks for
Everything! -- Gary
Father Frank, Congratulations! You did a magnificent job in bringing in the pro-life votes. … We
must always follow Christ and be courageous, as you were (are.) -- Elizabeth
Dear Fr. Pavone, Before the last election I called and wrote to my family, children, cousins and
friends and urged them to vote pro-life and vote for the candidate who is pro-life. The response
was good, mostly because of the copies of the literature you sent me. I hope to do this again
before the next elections …. God bless you all ways and always. –DMJ
Dear Fr. Pavone and the entire PFL staff, Congratulations on a brilliant and indefatigably
executed campaign for life and life issues. As we now know, it has paid off handsomely. God
Bless you all, -- Mike
Dear Fr. Frank, Thank you for your tireless efforts to elect a pro-life President and Congress. You
are an inspiration to me and to all pro-lifers around the country. We need your leadership so
desperately as we now go back to work in our legislatures and encourage our priests to lead us
in promoting the Culture of Life. If we take advantage of this Year of the Eucharist, much good
can be accomplished. Peace, -- Dave, IA
Thanks to God for your moving us to finally make time for defending our church in this political
climate. Under your guidance we made a difference. Speaking out especially to our priest has
been a blessing and given them the encouragement to come out ….. without fear.. Please keep
up the good work. Thanks for your support. – Martha D.
You should know that you were the vehicle that carried the Episcopal and lay lead to “Life with
Bush” as we knew it! Thank God for YOU and your staff Kudos and prayers. Keep those fires
burning!!!
Fr. Pavone....Today, the day after Election Day, I praise God for His outcome and I thank God for
sending us you during this critical time in history. Words cannot express my deep respect and
admiration for you, your composure, courage and wisdom on your tenuous position during the

last eight months of this campaign. I think we can ALL sleep better tonight! May God
abundantly bless you, and ALL the unborn babies. – Cathy
Congratulations Frank, Good job thanks to your wonderful work. Especially good news is the
general interpretation of the elections result as reflecting the strong moral and spiritual will of
the antiabortion electorate. You've aroused a sleeping giant. -- Herman, C.SS.R.
Father Pavone, We did it. Our team was better than the team representing all the evil stuff in
the world, by God’s Grace. -- Patricia
Dear Father, thank you for all of your hard work in fighting for the lives of those that cannot
defend themselves. I imagine, there was not a soul on earth who put in the effort, time nor
energy that you did this past year....what a blessing to have you leading this fight. … Your
dedication and love for what you do has been such an inspiration. To think of how many people
you must have driven to take action is amazing. Again, thank you. Blessings, -- Lisa
Dear Fr. Frank, The nation and the preborn children are indebted to you and your friends for
what may have been the decisive effort in this election. I salute you and thank God for you. -Steve K.
Dear Fr. Pavone: On this, the "day after", I want you to know that I, as well as so many people,
are rejoicing on the outcome of this election and thanking you for all your efforts. You
personally must be "relieved" and breathing a bit easier, because YOU DESERVE IT!!!!!!!! May
Our Lord continue to bless you abundantly and to give you the strength you need to continue in
your awesome ministry; and may Our Mother Mary keep you under Her Mantle and under Her
protection every day. Loving and Trusting in Jesus through Mary, -- Kay
Dear Father Pavone, My thanks to you for helping ( that’s not a strong enough word) to turn
the election for President Bush. My faith in America and the American people is restored My
prayer for you and the president will continue. We must get this country back on the right road
and keep it there. -- M. M. Murphy
Dear Fr. Frank, Thank you so much for showing us a truly Catholic role model on how to act.
Thanks for helping Florida vote for Life. God chose to work through you and your staff to give us
tremendous help and guidance. May God bless you. – John
Dear Fr. Frank, I just wanted to let you know I have not ignored ANY of your letters. I’ve been
very busy working at our state … headquarters on RTL issues including phoning Right to Lifers,
discussing the 5 non-negotiable issues in RCIA, .. calling hundreds of folks, … and doing anything
needed to educate & prod folks. I worked … as a poll watcher/challenger… You motivated me to
get off my keester and make a difference. … I’ll keep on going with your help. Yours with my
prayers, with my love -- John L.

Thank you, Father Frank for all of your hard work. The country is now in a position to nominate
pro-life judges to the Supreme Court. YOU MADE A DIFFERENCE!!! -- Michael, New Orleans
Father Pavone, receiving your e-mail unequivocally casting your vote … was the brightest spot
in the campaign for me. Thank you for your courage and leadership. … Of course, all the thanks
belong to our God who is so good to us. However, you and PFL and, of course, EWTN, all
deserve kudos for doing all you could. -- Linda C
Dear Father Pavone, you have probably been told this from other people, but you had a lot to
do with winning the pro-life election. Your talks on EWTN must have "hit" many people. I hope
Catholics will be more aware, through your teaching and the other priests at EWTN that they
have an obligation to vote pro-life, if they are to be in communion with the authentic teachings
of the church. This election, I hope, brought the abortion issue more to the front. -- FL
Dear Father Pavone: You thanked a lot of people for their work for the Pro-Life cause in this
election. You, however, are the one to deserve thanks. -- Thanks again and God bless you.
Sincerely Yours in Christ, T Miller, M.D., Ph.D.
Dear Father Pavone: I want to thank you for all your hard work to bring about the results of the
past election. I believe you were greatly responsible for the outcome--you and perhaps the
Swift Boat Vets! Your courage, and your hard work, and your irrefutable arguments certainly
were persuasive to many voters--especially Catholics. My favorite was when you were on Bill
O'Reilly's program with Father McBrien. Bravo, Father Pavone! We certainly need strong clear
directives on Church teaching and morals, and you gave courage to many where there was
none before. May God continue to use you and lead and guide you in the great Challenges to
life and morals to effect our culture today. With prayers to Our Lady that she keep you as her
No. 2 son! -- Dee, Mo
Thank you, Fr. Frank for all that you did for the success of this election through your
convictions, your prayers, your faith and dedication and perseverance!!!! I thanked you last
week in Ohio and I thank you again! Praise God! God Bless you and your Staff! Peg Young, SFO,
Cleveland Right to Life
Dear Father Pavone, Thank you for all the e-mail notices and letters you have sent me before
and during the pre-election period. As the mother of seven healthy children, now all adults, I
truly appreciate and respect the constant effort you are making to protect the precious unborn
and to help the women who fall victim to the pressures of our modern world. Please send me
your update commentaries every two weeks. I would sincerely appreciate keeping informed
about the pro-life movement. Thank you again. May God bless you always and lead you to help
others to finally find a way to end the tragedy of abortions and issues surrounding them. -JoAnn

Congratulations on a God blessed victory for the unborn! You clearly became God's voice, and
His hands and His heart in protecting the unborn. Thank you for responding so powerfully to
God's call. -- Mary Ellen
Thank you and God bless you. You got us to vote for the first time in 25 years, both me and my
husband, this year. And also got us stirred up so our fountains are flowing, our inner fountains,
with what you said this past week about Terri Schiavo. Thank you. I wish we had more priests
like you. -- Susan
Thank you for that advice about elections. My problem has been exactly that I keep fantasizing
about the perfect candidate who will represent my views on every issue. After reading your
column I don't feel the pressure to find the [perfect] candidate. I'll just focus on this important
issue. It may take many years, but hopefully politicians will find that a pro-abortion stance will
be the kiss of death. -- Ann
Dear Father Pavone: We want to thank you for all that you have been doing for pro-life. We
have always been pro-life, and it boggles our minds that anyone could be pro-death In fact, our
two sons are adopted – if their biological parents has been pro-death, we would not have our
family today. Unfortunately, in this current era, we are living in a culture of death. During the
recent presidential election, we were privileged to participate in the activities of priests for life,
and we tried to do all we could to support pro-life candidates in Pennsylvania – particularly
distributing your “election” prayer to numerous parishes throughout our area. Of course, the
pro-life cause did not end with the election, as you have said many times. We are so
appreciative of your continued courageous leadership in the face of temerity or indifference,
both within the religious and the laity. We need your leadership more than ever – not only with
the abortion issue in pro-life but also euthanasia and embryonic stem cell research. Indeed,
many people who oppose abortion seem to favor embryonic stem cell research and euthanasia
– or are indifferent to these issues. This has been demonstrated by the Terri Schiavo case and
the embryonic stem cell legislation, which, if it were not for an expected presidential veto,
would have become law. For these reasons, we want to make a donation to Priests for Life –
beyond our normal monthly amount. If all of our priests were as fervently pro-life as you are,
this enthusiasm would catch on with millions of lay Catholics. This, combined with the efforts of
our good non-Catholic brethren, would be a force that could restore our culture of life once
again! -- Dr. and Mrs. JF, PA
Thanks very much! I did enjoy the conference call. The pace was perfect and lots of information
was effectively covered. Great job! -- Sue E.
Silence denotes acceptance, and it can be deadly. Thank God that some Christians voted their
conscience and not the party line. Many thanks to them and to Priests for Life and EWTN for
educating individuals about their moral obligation to vote their conscience.

Thank you Fr. Pavone for all the work you did for the election. Your support for the values that
our church teaches is so “on target”. We need more church leaders standing up for life. Praise
to our Lord for your ministry. -- Rhonda, Respect Life coordinator
Thank you for all your support and hard work through the elections, especially your trip to
Boston, that gave us a great boost! Hope to see you in Washington in January. – ER
Dear Fr. Frank, thank you for all you do! I want you to know that it’s been almost two weeks
since you spoke at the Right to Life - Livingston County 14th Annual Focus on Life Dinner in
Howell, MI. and we continue to receive compliments on our choice of speaker!! Even as I was
making GOTV calls - when I identified myself - several people took this opportunity to comment
on how much they enjoyed the evening. One gentleman even went so far as to inform me that
while this had been the first dinner he had attended, it would not be the last and he was
looking forward to next year’s event (and he wasn’t even Catholic). -- PS
After the 10 am Mass that Fr. Pavone celebrated here, two people told me they were [proabortion candidate] people going into church but Father's homily changed their stand to vote
for [the pro-life candidate]. -- AC, Florida.
I just want to thank Fr. Pavone for all he did for the elections. I was very proud to be a Catholic.
He motivated and encouraged Catholics like I have never seen. Our work has just begun. -- JD,
Florida
Fr. Pavone's election year presentation was clear, concise and practical in how we as Catholics
can get involved in the political process! Thank you. -- FE, Wisconsin.
Thank you for coming to my Parish and pointing out ways I can make a difference in
encouraging friends and family to support pro-life candidates. – JM
Our hats off to you for fighting day and night for life, God, and moral issues…. We attended Fr.
Pavone’s appearance in SD and witnessed his uniting word…. Because of you and the
Fundamental Christians in this area, we are rid of [a pro-abortion Senator] and got Sen. Hume, a
real moral leader. -- PB, SD
I know that your speech on the election and abortion deeply affected my pastor. -- SK, NY
Congratulations, and thank you. You have reached countless people whom we could not, and in
a way that we could not. You are loved, admired, and supported…. Many times I have heard
you speak…. I caught the last couple of minutes of your homily for the EWTN Mass, on Catholic
radio. My heart ached for you as I listened to your impassioned comments…. I do believe priests
like you are our hope for the future. -- DF, NY
We believe your efforts were the single most effective to bring out the Catholic vote – a vote
for life…. – Larry

We are grateful for all you have done in these trying weeks before the election. You were
sometimes the voice crying in the wilderness…. In our parish…we carried out many of the
suggestions you made, voter registration, distribution of surveys and literature, bulletin notices
and intentions that we found in your letters and literature…. May the Holy Spirit continue to
guide and strengthen you. You are truly and inspiration. Frances, Respect Life Committee, NY
I can’t thank you and your staff for the great work to accomplish such a great victory for life…. -JF, Massachusetts
I want to personally thank you for the monumental work you have done before, during, and
after the election. It was through your hand of teaching and educating the country that we won
for life. -- TL, Pennsylvania
Thank you, Father, for all that you and your priests do for life. I believe that your efforts helped
Catholics to vote pro-life in the election. I always am so happy to see you and hear what you
have to say about life issues on EWTN. VN, RN, Illinois
Congratulations on saving so many babies. Congratulations for all you’ve done to influence the
elections. -- PF, New York
We wanted to congratulate you the staff for doing a tremendous job in the recent elections.
God blessed and rewarded your hard work and prayers with VICTORY. -- WS, NM
Thank you for your prayers and emails which have been very powerful. I have sent them out to
Parishes around here and to all that I could. They had very powerful effect on everyone. -- DA
Priests for Life was a major player in this election. Congratulations! -- HZ, Florida
I honestly think "I'm sure" that you especially should get most of the credit for [the president ]
being re-elected. The Masses and homily that you gave on EWTN on Thursday and Friday first
before the election. I feel very positive it was the help by you and many other priests and
bishops that really put [him] over the top. I do hope that the country begins to realize the great
help you were by being Priests for Life. -- JB, New York
I would like to thank you for all the wonderful work you did during the election. The prayer
campaign I feel was truly inspired by the Holy Spirit and it was an honor to take part in it. -- JM,
New Jersey
Just want to congratulate you on the big pro-life win in the recent elections. More than anyone
else, I believe, you are responsible for the success of the pro-life candidates on November 2nd.
Both by all your great preaching on the subject (I heard you many times on the EWTN Masses)
and also by all of the prayer crusades, prayer rallies, and prayer vigils that you inspired. -- TR, NJ

I credit you and EWTN with the election win for a pro-life candidate. Without your strong and
uncompromising position many Catholics would have voted for the nominal Catholic candidate.
Your opposition to him because of his pro-abortion political stance gave them the courage to
vote their conscience. Had Catholics not heard your voice and the voice of the Pope, [the proabortion candidate] would have undoubtedly been elected. Your "Baptist sister," -- SS, Alabama
You made the difference!
Thank you for working so hard during the 2004 presidential elections. You truly got the word
out! I was very glad to hear a priest “tell it like it is.”… We, the laity, need to hear it and from
our priests! Even Catholics who wavered on the issues could not be confused on where the
Church stands…life being the only issue. -- GP, Alabama
It is my conclusion after looking back at our recent national and local elections that you two
clergymen [with Rev. Lou Sheldon] of different faiths were largely responsible for the Pro Life
victories by influencing Christians to go to the polls. -- GM, MO
I can’t begin to tell you how proud and comforted you and your work have made us feel during
these trying times of the past election. You have made us feel proud – once again – to be called
Catholics in a time when our local parish seemed to lose its voice for justice and for the unborn.
We were very glad to have Father Wilde speak at [our] parish and confirm to us that what we
were feeling and speaking for is truly the Church’s position. We felt that many times our voices
were being drowned out in our parish for different reasons. -- NB, Florida
Before the election, my wife and I prayed daily that we would elect a pro-life President and
other officials. Now my wife and I daily thank God that our prayers were answered. We thank
you for your leadership in helping to achieve this goal…. May God bless you as Priests for Life
continues to lead us in the fight against abortion. -- LW, PA
Thank you for all your hard work and especially for your homily preached on EWTN Holy Mass
before the election in which you encouraged all of us to pray and vote and claim the victory in
His Name…. Your homily reinforced not only the issue of victory with your “get out the vote,”
but also was a source of encouragement to me in my present position to lead the abstinence
health initiative for teens in Maine…. Your example in speaking out for the unborn has been an
inspiration for me, for many years in my life. -- MS, ME
I want to thank you also for your tireless efforts to direct votes of Catholics and Christians to
the pro-life candidates. EWTN and you are truly responsible for cooperating with God in His
miracle of re-electing [the President]. -- PG, MI
Thank you for your inspired efforts which encouraged such an outpouring of prayer and
sacrifices appealing to God’s Mercy in the recent elections. -- BN

We wish to thank you for your leadership in mobilizing the “prayer warriors” for life to storm
heaven to bring the Spirit into the election process. We heard you on EWTN and you were very
inspirational and when you claimed “victory,” you were prophetic! -- DM, MA
I want to express my sincere personal thanks and that of family and friends for you devotion to
the life issues. I believe your role in the election was a direct contributing factor for the reelection of [the President]. You have a right to feel a great sense of accomplishment and
pride…. On behalf of babies and their mothers, thank you. -- VS, GA
Thank you, thank you for all the work you and your priest group did to un-seat and not elect the
pro-abortion candidates….I was thrilled there was finally a group of priests who incensed
enough about the slaughter of these babies to forget about being politically correct and loved
by U.S. citizens – if they were to bite the bullet and fight for the unborn. God Bless you all.. -DS, SD
Congratulations and a big thank you to you and all your Priests for Life. Thanks to your staff and
all who helps in any way to make the dramatic work you carried on during the past months so
successful. I believe the victory is a miracle given to us by God through the intercession of our
Blessed Mother. Your insight into getting us to pray the rosary together with all the other
prayerful suggestions you put before us made for a great collective effort and resulted in a
power of prayer that resulted in the greatest popular vote in history for the candidate backing
our cause. So, thanks, Fr. Pavone. Extend our gratitude to your fellow priests and co-workers.
Let’s always remember the Blessed Mother and her miraculous response to the trust we put in
her intercession. Let’s continue to keep all the continued work in prayer. May God grant you an
ever increasing awareness of His great love for you. -- Sr. Alice, PA
I thank you for the undying leadership and motivation you have provided through the months
of this election campaign. Your communications are inspiring. The outcome of the election was
not a surprise to me, because we surely are doing the Lord’s work. -- FD, MN
Just can’t tell you how much I thank you and your staff for the great blessing you have been
throughout the recent election campaign. Your traveling message to the voters via television
(EWTN) and in person was truly a lightning rod for all of us. It was surely a big source of
inspiration for the pro-life movement – everyone who heard you had to be inspired. The result
came in on election night! -- MP, SD
We regret not being able to attend the rally in Orlando and meet Fr. Pavone. However with the
help of all the prayers and votes of the opposition to the “Culture of Death” and Fr. Pavone’s
work we prevailed on Election Day….. Congratulations to Fr. Pavone on a successful trip!
Working to save the unborn, -- LD
I wanted to send a message of “Thanks” to Priests for Life and Fr. Frank Pavone. Over the past
few months I had been attending church with some of my Protestant friends. I was so
impressed by the messages I was hearing which were strongly political. About two weeks ago I

saw Fr. Frank on EWTN giving a commentary on the election issues. I was so impressed and felt
so proud that someone was finally speaking out. You have renewed my faith in my Church! I am
forwarding your bi-weekly e-mails to all of my friends hoping that your wisdom and the truth of
the Word will speak to them. Please, keep them coming! I also wanted to ask if there was
anyway of e-mailing or posting the homilies and commentaries shown on EWTN so we can
spread your message to a greater audience. Thanks again, I am eagerly awaiting my volunteer
assignments from Priests for Life (I signed up last week)! Melissa, San Antonio, TX
Firstly we thank you Fr. Pavone for you work and commitment. Joining with other Christians
was very meaningful. God continue to bless you in your work - we stand with you! -- JD, Florida
This is a belated thank you for all you did to help the elections on Nov. 2 by encouraging
Catholics to vote and get involved. I truly believe your efforts made a difference. Thanks!
God Bless, -- Mary
I cannot express in words the gratitude that we feel for the work you continuously do to
promote the Culture of Life about which Pope John Paul II has spoken so often and so
eloquently. Your impact on yesterday’s elections was enormous. We thank you for coming to
[our church], for leading us in prayer during our rally for [the President].., and for your
wonderful pre-election series in EWTN. Your website continues to provide us with wonderful
resources for use in our Churches and community. Priests for Life has truly been a gift to us
from Almighty God. We thank you for being His wonderful instrument. You can be assured of
our prayers. -- EW, Ohio
Thanks for the tremendous work you do in assisting with the elimination of abortions. You also
did an excellent job when interviewed on [the O'Reilly Factor]. -- Deacon Lee.
I personally want to thank you for all the hard work you did for the Presidential election. I firmly
believe that you personally deserve much of the credit for getting [the President] re-elected.
Your tireless efforts have paid off and I am one person who is forever grateful. You have helped
to rally the troops....but we have only just begun. Thank you again – KL, Massachusetts
I hope that I speak for all of your supporters in saying
Thank you for your perseverance
Thank you for your moral clarity
Thank you for your example
Thank you for your priesthood
God bless you and your ministry.
JC
Dear Fr. Pavone: Thanks you for getting me involved with politics this election. I got tired of
watching you on EWTN and doing nothing about the Pro-Life movement. Because the Holy
Spirit used you to move me to action, you also indirectly are responsible for what my cousin
did. He is a 62- year-old Southern Baptist in Florida. To the best of my knowledge this is the first

election he has been involved in, and he outdid me – he distributed 4,500 pieces of literature. -AG
Thanks for Fr. Pavone’s encouragement at the conference at Franciscan University in June, we
made assertive efforts in our parish of greater boldness. We had a voter registration in our
church vestibule two weekends in a row. . . . We passed out literature on candidates voting
record for abortion when and where we could. We did a lot of one on one sharing and we used
Fr. Pavone's tape from the conference when we met resistance. Thank you and God bless you
for your mission for the unborn and their mothers and fathers. -- ML, Ohio
Thanks be to God and thanks be to you for the fantastic outcome of the Elections. On October
29, when I was preaching at the Mass on EWTN, I said that I was confident about the outcome,
because I know what you, and all the other faithful pro-life people, are like. You gave me
confidence and, together, we gave the Lord an opportunity to change things! -- DT, CA
Bravo Father Frank Pavone! Thank you so much for your hard work, helping us who do not
really follow politics and understand. -- RS
Well done to you all on running an excellent election education campaign. -- PK, England
The silent, moral, family-values majority have spoken and we have won. I am deeply grateful to
Father Pavone for all his wonderful work to bring this about. Thank you. -- DD
Congratulations and blessings on the victory for us all!!!!! You work so hard on behalf of the
innocent lives that need our protection. God Bless you always and please be with us always. -AD,PA
Thank you for your insight, encouragement and all you do for the Pro-Life arena. Your advice
has certainly always given me an opportunity to feel like a can do, and accomplish a successful
end. Particularly, at this most crucial time. -- MF, FL
If pro-life candidates win today (please God...), I believe it will be greatly due to your efforts.
Thank you so, so much. I love you and appreciate immensely what you have been doing. In their
hearts, -- JI
I watched your program at EWTN all the time you talked about the elections. . . . I did what you
told us. I made many, many copies, showed one to the priest before Saturday Mass and he gave
me permission to pass copies outside the church which I did. . . . The next day I went in front of
a voting place and join [others] who were there passing propaganda. I showed my copies and
everyone wanted one to make copies for their relatives and friends. It was quite a success and I
felt very proud being able to do something just the way you suggested during the programs at
EWTN. I joined the Novenas, Masses and Rosaries as you also suggested, prayed day and night
the day of the election. I did not sleep Tuesday, just pray and waited till late morning to hear
that we had succeeded, praise God. -- EF

I have been closely praying with you in the 9 week novena prayer for your land’s elections. I
was also very privileged to have watched you being interviewed on TV. I also have been very
much attached to your e-mails, in a way I am now able to explain it to the next person why we
as Christians should stand up against abortion. I am very thrilled about how you have allowed
our Almighty God to use you as His instrument. In a very special way, I want you to know that
there are Catholic Christians in the Republic of Namibia (Southern Africa) who wish to
commend and claim you for the Kingdom of God on this earth. May the Holy Spirit guide you
and be with you in everything you do. I love and cherish you a lot and I continue to pray to God
to grant you strength, light and salvation in order for His Kingdom to be fully established in His
people. Yours in Christ, MM, Namibia
I thank God today for the victory for life! . . . Thank you for all you have done, your messages
(forwarded to me by others) made a difference in my heart during this election. God bless you!
-- John
Dear Father Frank and all: Regardless of the election results I want to say Thank You. You have
emptied yourself. You overlooked nothing and you have been tireless. On behalf of my unborn
brothers and sister I give God thanks for raising up a priest such as yourself, Father Frank. Many
thanks and prayers always to you and your faithful staff. Mercy, Jesus. Mercy on us. -- Patty in
Pennsylvania
Thank you all, and May God bless you all for the hard work you all have done for this election!
You have all a hand in the victory we all share today! Thank you, and may God abundantly bless
you all!!! Sincerely, TL
Thanks for the newsletter and all you do. I feel confident that organizations like yours are
responsible for the positive election outcome. You requested that we inform you of activities
that we participated in to help the pro-life cause. As a family we prayed, participated in the
election novena, said rosaries especially the pro-life rosary, and tried to reach as many people
in our community as possible with the message of pro-life. -- JE
Thanks for all your effort over the last weeks . . . .We appreciate all you did to help the country
decide to protect life!! -- JF
Fr. Pavone's intelligent, informed, passionate plea to people of faith to use all resources of their
minds and hearts while voting for the highest position in our great land is to be commended!
March on, Christian soldiers! -- NF, PA
I firmly believe that the outcome of the Ohio vote would have been quite different if it had not
been for you. Thank you for your guidance and inspiration. -- LZ, OH
Many, many thanks to you for being a constant 'voice in the darkness' speaking out for all of
God's little ones. Your untiring efforts during this campaign season have made a major impact

on many voters and with God's continued help, will lead to an eventual overturn of Roe v
Wade. Thank you for the continued e-mail updates throughout the past months. May God
continue to bless you in your ministry. -- JI
Now that the election is won and the moral people of the USA have spoken, we want to thank
you for the inspiration you have given all of us. -- LH, IN
May God continue to bless you and everyone at Priests for Life. . . I saw you on Fox News TV
and that was a wonderful thing! God Bless – DM, Kentucky
I just want to thank you for your beautiful prayer. I did say it every day and I know it brought
me closer to God. I’m sure this prayer helped assure us the USA will have a much better chance
of protecting the lives of unborn children. Thanks again for all you did during this election
season and praise be to God. -- AT
Yeah!!! It works!!!! That prayer prevailed!! Thanks for all you are doing. -- Cyndi, Alaska.
Thank you so much for your commitment to the unborn! You have blessed all of the pro-life
community with your messages of life, hope and truth. May God bless you with His presence
and guidance in a way that you have never experienced before. -- Kathy Roush, President,
Grand Traverse Area Right to Life
Thank you immensely for your fervent and powerful words on pro-life that educated me and
guided (changed) my voting choices in this important 2004 election. In addition to your
wonderful EWTN programs, I greatly appreciate all the vital information you sent from your
priestsforlife.org website, which I forwarded to many relatives and friends. At times confused
and disappointed, I was uplifted and empowered by your valuable bi-monthly letters, which I emailed or printed and delivered to many individuals, groups, and churches. Because of YOU,
"Vote Life 2004" became my mission! -- Gloria
We have won! We congratulate Fr. Frank on his brilliant homilies and hard work. Thanks to
Almighty God now many thousands of innocent little lives will be spared, through the decisions
of President Bush! -- DO
All your tireless work--it was amazing and no doubt brought out more of the vote for the right
person. Among all the reasons the other side lost you weren't given credit . . . . But we know
and God certainly knows--may he bless you all abundantly!!!! -- S&D, NV
We wanted to thank you for your 'over-the-top' effort you put into this election concerning the
Catholic 5 non-negotiables, and especially down in Florida. -- KR, NC
Thank you for your prayers and emails that have been very powerful. I have sent them out to
Parishes around here and to all that I could. They had very powerful effect on everyone. Bless
you for standing and fighting this most holy fight. We stand with you for the precious lives of

the unborn. We need thousands more like you. You are a strong voice and an inspiration to
believers everywhere! -- DA
Thank you for organizing people via e-mail to pray & work to support a pro-life candidate in the
past presidential election . . . I participated in the novena prayers that you encouraged. Thank
you for being a Catholic priest, and for guiding us in doing good works on behalf of pre-born
children. I may not have gotten involved in the election at all (except to vote) if it had not been
for your encouragement. God bless-- AW, Tennessee
Thank you so much for your tireless and courageous work during this election year! God has
blessed our country with your leadership, and the election victory we celebrate is in large part
due to the efforts of pro-life warriors like yourself. You continue to inspire us to press on, not to
lose hope, and to continue to console Jesus in this battle for the Culture of Life! MM, CA
May God continue to bless Fr. Pavone...he's doing a great job! In my opinion it was because of
his prayer to Almighty God that we all said, that Bush was re-elected. -- LL
The nation and the pre-born children are indebted to you and your friends for what may have
been the decisive effort in this election. -- SK
Thank you for all the work you and your staff are doing. I watch you often at EWTN, and you
had an impact on me on whom to vote for. May God continue to work through your open
boldness about abortion. -- Jennifer
I am certain that we would not have won this election if it were not for you. I know that every
pro-life person in this country contributed to electing Bush, but without you we could not have
done it. You are a true shepherd of your people, Father Pavone. You are the leading force
driving our country in the right direction. God has blessed our country today by allowing … all
the pro-life candidates to get elected. Praised be Jesus Christ forever! ! ! -- JR
Thank you Father Pavone, Priests for Life and staff!! Because of you and your tired-less work,
Christians across the country have come out to voice their vote. My husband and I have been
turned around by EWTN and Father Pavone. The Pro-life message has changed our votes and
our lives for good. Thank you for your uncompromising stand for God’s commands. In Christ,
BP, Texas
Thank you so much for all of your efforts with this election! It is wonderful to see the
recognition by the media that the faithful remnant still demands morality and values in their
president! Only through your efforts and the power of our prayers was it possible to get that
point across!! Thank You Thank You Thank You!!! ED
Congratulations are due to you in achieving yesterday's positive election results . . . . We found
your messages very helpful in discussion the major moral issues that our country faces. We

admire your courage with which you spoke out [and] your efforts with which you clarified our
Catholic Bishops statements on voting. -- FK
I am proud that through God's grace I was able to help by using your prayer novena and your
emails and the National Catholic Register's editorial on The Five Non-Negotiable Issues for
Catholic Voters. I would not have attempted the things I did without your encouragement and
inspiration on your EWTN shows and your homily in last Friday's Mass. -- BM
I wish to thank you for the wonderful work you did to help make these election results possible.
I saw you a few times on EWTN and was aware of your Novena of Masses for election, as well
as of your coordinated prayer effort with its base online. . . . I believe that the work of men like
you has helped Catholics to see the light with regard to where they should place their vote.
Thank you again. -- AC, MI
God bless you and your staff at Priests for Life...you have worked tirelessly for the President
and Catholics listened and were inspired by you! The President owes you a large debt of
gratitude. I sincerely mean that and I know that the materials you distributed, the prayer that
you wrote which I have been saying every day since August, the visits you made and the
speeches you made all played a large part in the Catholic vote for the President. I will more vigil
in the coming years to keep up with the judges the President appoints particularly to the
Supreme Court but perhaps his candidates to the bench will have more success now that we
have won the Senate and the House! May God continue to bless your work in leading us out of
the culture of death under which we have been burdened for so long. With respect, -- GK,
Massachusetts
Thank you for everything. Because of Priests for Life and I found the courage to tell people that
I am a one issue voter - Pro-Life. I also added the words Pro-Life to the “I Voted” sticker and
intend to wear it proudly on the train home this evening. I have been able to do this because of
your organization, and the priests at EWTN. Keep reminding priests that their flocks are
yearning to hear their voices and to follow. Thank you, -- Theresa
Father Pavone, Thank you so very much for your untiring work for the unborn. You are truly an
inspiration to us and a wonderful motivator. You have filled us with desire and information. No
matter what the outcome, you have done an excellent job for the good of all the people. God
bless you many times over. May you sleep well soon! -- LF, North Carolina
Fr. Pavone - You did it! Success!! Thank you for working so hard for God's kingdom. Your
leadership meant thousands of votes for pro-life candidates. I'm a deacon and I preached at 3
of the 4 Masses at our parish last Sunday. My homily was almost a copy of your homily at the
Friday Mass at EWTN. You are a tremendous inspiration for me and many others. You give us a
great deal of hope. Keep up the good work. We love you. - Tom M, FL
Thank you Father Frank for everything you do, every moment, every hour, every day and every
night. Thank you Father Frank, for living the gospel of life. I am so thankful to have met you and

to share in the great call you have answered of God. I hope to hear from you soon. Your friend
for life forever, -- Linda A.
“Dear Father Frank, thank you for your leadership in this election. You are my new hero. I do
not know if you had my name down as your grassroots helper, but I worked very hard with you
for our cause.
“I watched you on EWTN and you spoke to my soul. I checked your website and obtained the
information I needed. I printed the attorney’s letter, and my husband carried it in his pocked
when he distributed the flyers to the churches.
“I read your emails and followed your advice. I watched your programs. We called and emailed
churches to put your program information in church bulletins. I listened to your homilies. The
last two days of the election, I repeated over and over to my family and friends and myself,
‘Drop everything you normally do in these days and work on the election.’ Thank you, Father
Frank, for giving us direction.” -- Rosinda, FL
“Dear Father, Thank you so much for your bold and unwavering voice and work in the
protection of the unborn. We watch you regularly in our home on EWTN. And although you
have energized me several times before on the pro-life movement, your most recent homily at
Daily Mass convicted me to vote.
“Although usually blasé about political involvement, I felt a strong compulsion to go and make
my voice and vote for all the pre-born babies that will never get the chance to vote.
“I thought that it was very interesting that as strongly convicted as I felt, I found that my tire on
my car was flat, it was raining, and I had to stop at five different locations to get it fixed.
“Now, normally, something like this before would have made me infuriated, and I would have
skipped the voting station. But when I pulled up, I knew I was responding to God’s call to do my
part. I was so energized when leaving the polling station, I completely forgot about all the
obstacles impeding me casting my vote. I just wanted to say thank you for all you can do. May
God bless you and your entire organization.” -- Brian

